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EDGE IN RECORD-BREAKING NIGHT DRIVE ON p|^L STRUGGLE IN THE
BROOKLANDS (ENG.) TRACK

MR.“ALL-RED” PROJECT 
HAS NOT BEEN BEATEN HAYWOOD MURDER TRIAL

m

Both Sides Seek to Throw Out Testimony About]
Conspiracy

Senator Borah Declares There is Not a Scintilla of Evident^ 
to Show That Mine Owners Hired Orchard to Do Kej 
Bloody WorK in Order to Discredit Miners’ Union ^ 
Closing Arguments Begin.

■— 1 f

Official Statement That Decision Will Be Ren
dered in a Few Weeks v m t

.v , • •
mAnnounce-Ministers Angry at Their Organ’s Premature 

ment-Some of the Liberal Press Still Have Hopes That 
the Scheme Will Be Subsidized-Balfour’s Speecn on 
Preference Gives Cold Comfort to Protectionists.

■. m
' i

ÿj§Sgfj

Gregory-. That was the result of personal 
differences. The conspiracy had nothing: 
to do with the attempts on Justice Gab- 
bert and Governor Peabody. They were 
the results of political feeling.

admit for the sake of

Idaho, July 18.—The argument on*r , "

,

4* Boise,
the admissibility of pointa of evidence to
day followed announcement from the de
fense that it had no further witnesses to 
pffer in behalf of Wm. U. Haywood,charg
ed with murdering Frank Steunenberg. 
The jury was not brought into court, 
Judge Wood having been informed by 
counsel of tlieir decision to rest without

Darrow

.
Vv „ • , . n. Telearaoh ) emment’s motives I matter very little. It

(Special to Tha Telatrrap*.; ,g afi inBtaiment towards a larger poney of
Montreal, July 18.—The Star’s London unjrn with the colonies, it cannot stand 

correspondent cables: in the way of either preference or tariff
T, character of the conflict reform.”The acute Mr. Balfour’s contribution to the colon-

the ministerialists over t m| prc|erence debate received no mention
in the Times, the Morning Post or the 
Telegraph. Radicals satirically claim Mr. 
Balfour has once more eluded the grip of 
the tariff reformers. The Morning Post 
says: “Mr. Lloyd George was content to 
treat the whole business as nothing more 
than an attempt on tlie part of the tariff 
reformers to chase Mr. Balfour into their 
camp. Apparently he cannot realize that 
there is a growing body of public opinion, 
to which no politician on either side is an 
object of any importance whatever except 
in so far as he has power to further ob
struct the great national interest.

“The majority of 
with 

decisively

suppose we
argument that a conspiracy existed, that 
fact has not been sjjpwn here by any! 
competent evidence uniter any rule of law.
I am not going to argue this case on thrf 
lines laid down by Mr. Harrow, that they 
have not the right to prove a counter* 
conspiracy. I am not going to oppose the 
principle that they have a right to proie 
it, but what I contend is that they have 

liounoe his decision tomorrow morning. not proved it. Let them put
The point aigued was the proposal to hers of the conspiracy on the stand ana 

exclude from consideration by the jury pr0ve that the conspiracy is responsible 
the evidence offered by the defense to tor the crimes complained of. Testimony 
show by proof of deportation of miners* to a conspiracy must come at first hand 
from and the employment of detectives in an(j cannot be accepted from a third party 
the Cripple Creek region of Colorado that wjj0 knows only by hearsay, 
a consipracy was formed among the mine After quoting at some length ^ from 

and the citizens of the region to authorities on conspiracy law, Senator 
the employment of members of yorak continued:

Federation of Miners. The ,<Let u6 admit for the sake of argument 
that K. C. Sterling, was the member of ai 
conspiracy. What has the defense shown, 

his connection with the Independ
ence Depot affair? That Orchard was 
seen to go to his rooms ; that after the 
explosion Sterling was said to have called 
the dogs off the trail because he knew 
who committed the crime—that it wad 
Steve Adams. There is nothing to show; 
what Orchard and Sterling talked abouV 
All we have is the statement of athird party 
that he heard Sterling make a declaration 
that he knew who committed the crime. 
There is no threat, no confession, no ad
mission of having committed a crime.

As to the probability that the blood*1 
hounds called off by Sterling, were oai 
Orchard’s trail, Senator Borah said that’ 
Orchard mounted a horee about a mile* 
from the depot.

"The dog seemed to overlook this fact, 
said the senator, “for he was1 eight miles 
from the scene when called off."

“Let the jury say as to what they believe 
as to the dog,” interrupted Attorney 
Kichardson.

“Oh, no,” said Borah, “I am going ta 
have something to say as to that right* 

There was a time when the teetv* 
of bloodhounds was acceptable, butt 

before Abraham Lincoln signed

HE
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among
Red project is reflected in the statements 

statements regarding the gov- offer or sur-rebuttal. Clarence 
spoke for an hour and a half of the morn
ing session. Senator Borah replied in the 
afternoon and was followed by E. r.Rich
ardson. Judge Wood will probably an-

til
. "VÏJ

and counter 
emment’s action. Lloyd George and other 
ministers favorable to the project are 
much annoyed at their own organ s an
nouncement yesterday of a refusal of the
subsidy, especially seeing that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier *as not yet sent details upon 

their final decisioû is supposed to

13® :
■ "-4a#

some mem-

which
partially rest. . , a A .

All that today’s official statement 
* is tliat the government’s decision is not to 

be formally announced for several weeks. 
Tree trade opponents still maintain that 
the decision must be hostile, unless the 
ministry is prepared for heavy squalls. On 
the other hand ministerial imperialists 
like the Chronicle maintain that this is
the Liberal premier’s effective a temative 
to tariff preference. Nevertheless the 
Unionist attitude is generally favorable.
The Pall Mall Gazette says today, bo 

the subsidy is granted the gov-

means
Mgr - '*

mrm
m.\ IThe Chronicle says: 

the Conservative party arc angry 
their leader for declaring «° 
against the only means by which colonial 
preference can be obtained, namely, a tax

OIMr.0<Balfour, however, certainly declar
ed decisively in favor of colonial prefer-

owners
prevent 
the Western 
position taken by the Haywood defense 
«as that Harry Orcahrd was employed by 
the mine owners’ association through de
tectives to commit crimes which were then 
charged to the federation to arouse public 
opinion against the union workers; an , 
it therefore followed, that if Colorado evi
dence for the state was admitted, the de
fens»? had the right to show a counter con
spiracy. The reply of the state was that 

defense had failed legally to connect 
their case in the particulars and therefore 
the evidence merely confused the issue.

Clarence Darrow in arguing for the ad
mission of the counter conspiracy evidence

wm n
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ence.
long as

ibeBieoQia^iJvas tjssick
the course, 2 11-16 miles to the lap. which 
the car, a 60-horse-powcr six-cylinder Na
pier, traveled. Mr. Edge’s speed was al
ways above sixty miles an hour.

Mr. Edge's record breaking ride was 
made on the new Brooklands cement track 
at Weybridge (Eng.), June 20.

M LPCL&&AKING ÆL JZECQRPS- UEàcENE at mZJT*»
miles 1,310 yards, his average speed being 
just over sitxy-tive miles an hour. At 
night the track was illuminated by flares 
the inner edge being decorated with red 
and white “fairy lamps.” The hurricane 

, (fifty feet from the inner edge), 
red, shown in the drawing, marked

CBDIE DIDN'T 
GET II LOOK-IN IN 

THE DORY RACES

l|UUU| Mr. Edge’s wonderful ride, -the greatest 
the history of the automobile,

the
thing in
has "le ft all records far behind. His inten
tion was.to ride for twenty-four hours at 
a speed not less than sixty miles an hour 
the whole time. He actually rode l,o»7

lampe
also “We did not want to get into all these 

details, but the state was allowed to 
place before the jury every isolated cir
cumstance, every bit of testimony that 
could iir any way tend to corroborate any 
statement of Harry Orchard. Are they 
to be allowed to show every fact which 
might connect these defendants with any 
responsibility, and we to be denied the 
right to present contradictory facts in 
order that the jury may determine for it
self who was guilty and who responsible. 
Let the twelve men weigh the evidence. 
We shall rest content.”

\
McKenzie & Mann Would Erect Big 

Iron Smelter and Car Shops on 
Reclaimed Land, and Employ 12,- 

000 Men.

_
II

«REMOVE STINGINESS OTTAWA VOONG 
FROM THE SCHOOLS"' WOMAN DROWNED

II mm CANAL

II
Boats Captured Lovitt- 

Wagner Trophy in Three Straight 

Heats.

American OF CINE CHECKED
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, July 18—McKenzie & Mann 
are about ready to submit their smelter 

Toronto city council. If

13
The Telegraph.)

Shelburne, N. S., July 18^he thl^ they^hould^locate in the east end they 
day of the regatta opened with y ^ ^ re c]aim a larRC section of the 
showers, accompanied by lighten* and and the Ashbridges Bay question
thunder but fortunately no rain fell this wnuld be solved, to a great extent. If the 

ul b the sky was overcast, scheme goes through it may mean the em- 
afternoon, although tne e y . of nearly 12,000 men in a few
In the dory race only five boats e , ^are and the capital required will be 
the Erminie staying at home. As usual ^ 000>m An iron smelter, large car 

a but, they relieved the ^pg and other industries are included 
in the plan.

High Prices of Lands and Poor Trans
portation Facilities Responsible

Most of the Settlers Coming Now 
Are From the Mother Oduntry— 
For Eleven Monthe Ended May 
31, Arrivals Totalled 314,396.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, July 18-The completed returns 

of immigration into Canada for the month 
of May show that the total was 4o,677 

compared with 37,191 for May of last 
year, an increase of 8,486 or 23 Per cent. 
Immigration through ocean ports totalled 
38,755, an increase of 18,118 or nearly 1 
ner cent. On the other hand immigration 
from the United States shows a consid
erable falling off for the month, dug^as 
has been previously explained, principal- 
lv to the transportation difficulties in the 
west last spring. The high prices at 
which the railway companies and land 
speculators are now holding western lands 
and the comparative cheapness of Texa 

also largely to blame for the 
of tide of “The Am-

(Special to Principal Falconer's Words Before 

Halifax Canadian Club
now.
mony
that was „
the declaration of Independence.

interrupted by a rip- 
crowded courti

No Conspiracy, Says Borah.
When Senator Borah began his address 

in reply to Mr. Darrow he said that 
counsel for the defense in his opening ad
dress to the jury claimed that a conspir
acy existed between the Pinkerton detec
tives, the Mine Owners Association and 
the Citizens Alliance to drive the West
ern Federation of Miners out of Colorado, 
and that many of the crimes charged to 
the Western Federation of Miners were 
in fact committed as incidents of the con
spiracy to get rid of the union miners.

“But when we come to sift the matter 
out,” continued Borah, “What do we find?
That the conspiracy had nothing to do 
with the Vindicator explosion in which 
Beck and McCormick were killed. That 
was an accident; The conspiracy had 
nothing to do with the attempt on Brad
ley. That was a gas explosion. The con
spiracy had nothing to do with the death 
of Steunenberg. That was the persona] 
revenge of Harry Orchard. The conspiracy 
-had nothing to do with the death of Lyte tense.

Irene Haldane WenJ Sailing in a 
Canoe Alone and it Capsized.Develop the People’s Intelligence

Pro-
Tlie senator was 

pie of laughter in the 
room. Evidently intent upon lus argu* 
ment, he did not see the mistake fori 
some moments. Then he laughed too.

“I Should have said the proclamation, 
of emancipation,” lie explained, “but a 1( 
the same it was a declaration of independ
ence to some twenty million people.

Reading from authorities as to the ad
missibility of the action of bloodhounds. 
Senator Borah quoted from one which' 
said that while the testimony , of such 

had sometimes been acte»! upon by 
court of

As the Maritime Provinces 
dues the Kind of Men the Coun
try Most Needs, He Declared.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, July 18,-Irene Haldane, about 

old, daughter of the latethe Americans won 
monotony by coming in in a twenty years 

Mark Haldane, printer, who lived with 
Rideau street, was drown-

different or-
(Special to The Telegraph.) *

Halifax, N. S., July 18.-President Fal
ot Toronto University, addressedPi I, C, R, $50 

CONSCIENCE MONEY
dor. E^her mother on 

ed tonight in Rideau Canal. She went 
out for a canoe sail all alone. The canoe 
upset and she could not swim. She was 
in the water about twenty minutes before 
beipg taken out. Mrs. Haldane, the girl s 
mother, is an invalid. Her sister is a 
clerk in the interior department.

Crescent crossed the finishing lme 
followed by the Sunny Jim.

arrived fourth and made just 
showing as she did yeater-

The The coner,
the Canadian Club at luncheon today. Be
fore the address the club elected him an 

member. The resolution au- 
beautifully engrossed

first, 
Winner 
j/iout the 
day.

as
same

honorary dogs
mobs, it had been accepted in a

in Alabama, and then asfinished in the following 
, 3.38.18; Sunny Jim, 

Elizabeth F„ 3.38.52; Winner,

thorizipg this was 
on parchment and bound in a portfolio of 

It will be signed by the 
membership of the club which now is con- 
siderably more than 300.

Dr. Falconer’s subject was “The Place 
of the Maritime Provinces in the Life iff 

first of the

The boats law only once, ... , . ,
expert testimony, the foundation for which 
had been laid by a thorough qualification 
of the dogs as to what they had done in 
the way of tracking prisoners. The dog 
put on the trail after the Independence 
depot affair was not qualified by the de-'

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, July 18.-The department of

of the Intercolonial Railway, Moncton.

Crescenttime: Russia leather.
3.*.25;
3 42.05; Annie S., 3.53.15.

presentation of the Lovitt-Wagner 
made this evening by Mayor 

Americans brought with them 
which were also preeent- 

Shelbume hoys. The Shel-

CLAIM ATLANTICThe
cup was 
Hood. The 
three other cups MAIL RECORDInquiry Into I. O. R. Clerk a

Troubla. physical importance
M nr tan N B July 18.—Moncton, N. Maritime Provinces, commanding as they 

B July 18.—-(Special)—R- Barry Smith dH tfae n without these provinces con- 
was engaged today investigating some federati(m would have been impossible and 
trouble between a chief clerk «Jd ^ national life, with the sense
under ™h™e°"dence 0f the clerks was Qf security and completeness given by free

access to the ocean, could not be.
He believed the Maritime Provinces 

would constitute part of a great trade
“-----------------  _ - — . /a r* from east to west. Dr. Falconer then

CANADIAN SCORES Et 35
AT BISLEY YESTERDAY slBÈâM!

----------- -------------1 | these provinces would show itself for good
....42! in the life of the dominion. He thought 
....31 I there was an individuality in these prov- 
....40! inces that helped in the production of the 
....27 kind of men that Canada or any country 
. ..34 most needs.

He urged that everything in our power 
be done to develop the intelligence of the 

23 people, because in that, in a great measure 
lav our strength. Protect the schools, he 

35 said, and remove the folly of stinginess to 
38 education.

In conclusion Dr. Falconer laid stress 
the importance of character, on which 

of the country depends and 
the springs of 

in the lofty sources of 
and while

the Dominion.” He spoke
%to Canada of the

lands are 
temporary ebbing
erican Invasion.” ,

The total immigration from the united 
States for May was 6,922.

For the eleven months up to May 31st. 
beginning with the close of the fiscal 

vear ended June 30th„ 1906, the total im
migration was 214,395. tor the same 
period of the fiscal year 1905-06, the total 
immigration was 161.744. The increase is

0_For the first five months of the present 
calendar year the immigration totalled 
131,776 as compared with 106,133 for

months <ff 1906, an increase of 25,643. 
is almost wholly made up oi

EMPEROR Of KOREA 
. TO ABDICATE HIS 

THRONE TODAY

ed, but not to 
burne yachtsmen, though beaten, are not 

determined another 
that the

2,500 PROSTRATED - 
BY HEAT ITCHING 

ELKS PARADE

Empress of Britain at Rimouski Yes
terday at Noon After Breaking All 

Previous Passages.

down, and are
have faster boats bo

cast
Reason to 
trophy that goes to 

not find an

Massachusetts this
everlasting resting last,ments.

taken.
:

year may 
place there. (C. P. Press.)

Montreal, July 18—The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company‘s R. M. S. Em
press of Britain landed her mads at Rim
ouski at noon today, thereby completing 
the fastest mail passage, not only on the 
Canadian route but between an European 
and American mail port. This steamer 
left Liverpool at 5 p. m. on the 12th ot 
July, which is equal to a departure from
Moville, the northern Irish mail port, at ,je hut tlie returns now 
2 p. m. Saturday, the 13th, and landing ^ ’ rate 0f increase was 
her mails at Rimouski at noon on the Ja than for the preceding months. To 
18th, makes her mail time five days, three ■ tj1€ immigration department esti-
hours, after making the necessary allow- , mateg that thig year’s influx of new citi- 
ance for difference in time. i h passed the 200.000 mark.

The best time ever made on the New , zens in»
York route was five days and eight hours ' 
by the Lucania from Queenstown to New 
Y ork.

•-------- ----- %

Owing to Prompt Attention Only One 
Death Occurred — Men in March 
Suffered Little.

His Cabinet Resigned Thursday Be-1 
He Wouldn’t Follow Theircause

Advice.
The increase 
arrivals from the mother country.

The figures for June are not yet avail- 
in show that 

considerably

18—The cabinet ministers, ln- 
the newly appointed household min- 

resigned. It is reported that the 
emperor was very angry at his ministers on 

their having advised him to abdi- 
He said to them that he occupied th* 

throne by right inherited from his ancestor 
and that hie subjects had no authority to a*- 

dethronement, much less to d# so

«i Seoul, July 
eluding 
ister, have

Philadelphia, Pa., July 18—The parade 
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks today was marked during its progress 
by the prostration from heat of an anny 
of persons estimated by the police and 
hospital authorities at 2,500.

Never has there been such a wholesale 
prostration of people in the city. For six 
hours the policy, ambulance surgeons and 
the Red Cross nurses were kept on the 

looking after persons who collapsed 
under the scorching rays of the sun and 
largely because of their excellent service 
but one case resulted fatally. James Row- 
ley, aged 44 years, of this city, died in a 
hospital after being stricken in the street. 
The other stricken persons are said to he 
in good condition with no prospects of 
fatal results.

The parade ground
for a distance of three miles north and the 

distance south of the city hall. The 
paraders countermarched the last three 
miles back to the city hall so that they 
traversed upwards of nine miles, yet lew 

Toronto, July 18—Libel suits to the thoge overcome by the heat were in the 
amount of $28(1.000 have been entered ,me of march.
against twenty-eight newspapers which Those who succumbed were among 
nubîrihed accounts of the trial of Mattie spectators jammed along the street 
Perkins for murder at Cayuga, which ao]id mass from one end of the line to the 
were distasteful to her. Twenty-eight other_ The temperature hovered around 
«•rite were entered at Osgoode Hall today. nin(dv degress and the humidity was ex- 
tL plaintiffs are Mattie Perkins, Cayuga; resslVo. Most of the victims were chiefly 
Ralph Currie, Cayuga, and Thomas Me- jrom this city and the surroundings. 
Donald, Canfield. In some cases all three 

suing on separate actions, each action 
being for $10,000 damages.________

Staff Sergt. A. Graham..
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr....
Sergt. D. MacKay................
Capt. W. H. McHarg....
Lieut. J. McVittie...............
Pte. George Milligan.. •••
Pte. A. B. Mitchell............
Capt. C. M. Mitchell..........
Pte. J. F. Moore...............
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop....
Sergt. F. H. Morris..........
Pte. J. S. Stevenson..........
Corp. R. O. Snowball.. ...
Pte. W. A. Smith..............
Major O. XV. Wetmore...

Strathoona presented his 
Sergt. Major J. Caven, and the 
Club prize to Staff Sergt. Gra-,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, July 18-A Bisley cable says:

of the St. Georgé’s chal- 
eeven shots

account ofXhe first stage 
tenKe vase was shot off today, 
at 500 and 600 yards. Canadian scores at 
500 yards were:

.35
36

vise his
with the support of foreigners. j

Marquis Ito, in compliance with ♦>* -rr- 
him even si

.37 AFTER BIG DAMAGES 
FROM NEWSPAPERS

.29tirrgt. Major Caven.
Sergt. G. S. Carr.. •
Sergt. B. E. Converse..................
Sergt. W. Creegan..........................
Sergt. F. B. Fisher.....................
Staff Sergt. A. Grdham.............
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr.....................
Sergt. D. MacKay.........................
Capt. W. E. McHarg...................
Lieut. J. McVittie......................
Pte Geo. Milligan......................
Pte. A. B. Mitchell...................
Capt. C. M. Mitchell..................
Pte. J. F. Moore...........................
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop................
Sergt. E. B. Morns..................
Pte. J. S. Stevenson . . 
Corporal R. O. Snowball.
Pte. W. A. Smith...........
Major O. W. Wetmore..
Capt. T. Mitchell.............

.35
run33 peror’s urgent desire to see 

short time, proceeded to the palace ♦his \f-2631 on BORDER HORSE
THIEF CAUGHT AND

SENT TO JAIL

..24.32 ternoon.the future 
said, “as long 
people’s life rise 
truth, obedience and reverence 
in the dust and heat of the common day 
on the plains we seek to live in sympathy 
with Him who sat by the well of Sychar 
at high noon and did not disdain the out
cast, we shall have a people whose face 

radiant with moral health, whose eye 
is clear to see afar, and whose nerve will 
be strong to guide our nation m the way 
of wisdom.

.38.33 our To Abdicate Today. ® \
Tokio. July 19—A despatch from Seoul a«ys 

convenéd the elder statesmen at 
The cabinet minis-

aa.36.31
,28

Lord 
prize to 
Canada

the emperor 
1 o’clock this morning, 
ters waited In an adjointqg room while the 

conferred with the elder statesmen, 
two hours’ conference, his majesty 

his mind to

30 Mattie Perkins and Others Want 
$280,000 for Distasteful Accounts 

of Their Trial for Murder.

33
. ..29 
....32

on Broad street(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Stephen, N. B., July 18. Henry 

Bagley. the young man who after a sharp 
struggle with the owner, got away with 
Seth Brackett’s horee at Red Beach, 
Maine, about nine miles below Calais, on 
Tuesday night, cross»'d to St. Stephen and 
drove to Wm. McGibborfc, Moore s Mills, 
about eight miles from here, and took Mr.

old colt from the

emperor 
After a

Anally yielded and made up 
abdicate.

h3]™' the Barlow competition, seven shots 

£4; Lieut. Converse 38th,winning

30 same
33 is

............33 (Special to The Telegraph.) decided to hold the abdication cere- 
at 10 o'clock this morning.mony

Much unrest prevails about the palace and 
at another place a crowd of 2,000 Is assembled. 
A portion or this crowd assaulted the office 
of the Daily Kokumln, but the mob was dis
persed before heavy damage was Inflicted.

winning32
.34 £3.
.33 gt. George’s Challenge Vase, 600 Yards.

Sergt. Major Caven..................
Sergt. G. S. Carr......................
Sergt. E. E. Converse.............
Sergt. W. Creegan....................
Sergt. F. B. Fisher..............• ■
Staff Sergt. A. Graham.. ..
Staff Sergt. H. Kerr...............
Sergt. D. MacKay......................
Capt. W. H. McHarg.... ...
Lieut. J. McVittie...................
Pte. George Milligan.............
Pte. A. B. Mitchell................
Capt. C. M. Mitchell............
Pte. J. F. Moore.......................
Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop............
Sergt. F. H. Morris..................

RUNAWAY TRURO LAO 
CAUGHT AT MONCTON

the33
.32 in a.32

McGibbon’s three year
pasture and left his horse, lie then drove 
back to St. Stephen, crossed to Calais, 
where he exchanged his colt with a Mr. 
Dean for another horee. He went from 
there through Princeton, a few miles be
yond which he was captured last night. 
This morning, at Princeton, young Bag- 
ley was given a preliminary examination 
and sent to Machias to await trial.

.28..31
............... 24

Prior to the shoot-off in the tie for the 
Prince of Wales prize, it was proposed 
that the four competitors divide tlie prize. 
They all agreed but Corp. Snowball, who 
refused, saying, “All or nothing. 
Australian who first made the proposi
tion, was the winner. Snowball secured 
fourth place.

Shooting 
petition,

anadian scores were:

.31 RICHARD YE028
32 SENT UP FOR TRIAL,31
24

S3S: Ui00EBEC'SniGHT
tion of the island of Montreal as 434,000, _____ ormity of the prisoner's crime and the5.*5sa.ifze ® w, bskarras sudsMUous-■» --—«-* *— -• •

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton. N. B„ July 18.--Russell Max

well the twelve year old Truro boy who 
ran away from home some time ago on
account of alleged ill-treatment, was found Schooner Hugh John Ashore, 
at the I. C. R. depot tonight hungry and ard Havcn- July 18-Schooner

..27 no place to go. He was taken to a res- john (Br.l, Musquodoboit (N. S.)

..26 taurant and fed and put up for the night. Ehzabethport, with cargo of lumber, 

..31 He will he handed over to he chief ot ^ ^d(.d 1 trom heré tihs afternoon

"tivtirrs » V "!-*• °* *-lad has Deeu i and remaukJ this evenmg.

are....26
.27

..28
.27
30

in the Imperial Tobacco 
shots at 1,000 yards.

.26com-
Theten

..39 Pte. J. S. Steyenson.

. .33 \ Corp. R. O. Snowball 

..42 j Pte. W. A. Smith.... 

..31 Major O. W. Wetmore.

..32 police tomorrow 
.29 cated with. Tlie 

.,30 berst.

•rgt. Major Caven..
1 Sergt. G. S. Carr..........

- gergt. B. E. Converse. 
Sergt. F. B. Fisher....
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of her niece, Miss Hazel Grimmer, of 
Spokane (Wash.), was a most pleasant ! 
affair.

Miss Annie Richardson, of the Model 
school, Fredericton, and her sister, Miss 
Bessie Richardson, of St. Andrews, were 
the guests of their brother, W. J. Rich
ardson, this week.

Kenneth and Fred Young, sons of C. 
W. Young, spent a pleasant week at 
their camp at Lomah Stream.

Miss Gertrude Baster is home from 
Cambridge (Mass.), spending a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baster.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tapley, of Marys
ville, after making a pleasant visit here, 
have returned +.0 their home.

Miss VVmnifred Smith is spending her 
vacation with her mother, Mrs. Carrie 
Smith, King street.

Miss Ona Van Amburg, who has been 
the guest of Miss Muriel Kieretead for 
several weeks, returned to her home in 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, this morning.

Mite Gertie Murphy, of Calais, left for 
St. John, on Monday and will spend her 
vacation there.

Mr. Thomas Laflin, of Portland (Me.), 
^^fijoying his annual visit here.

MSrVF^flFF^Gove, of St. Andrews, and 
Mrs. Frank Gove, of London (Eng.), are 
the guests of Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer.

Curry Steadman, who had his arm bad
ly lacerated and wrist fractured at the 
St. Croix Cotton Mill yesterday, is at 
Chipman Memorial hospital.

ing a winner, closely preyed >>3* Lady 
Bingen. This heat was watched with close 
attention and there were frequent bursts 
of applause and words of encouragement 
for the drivers.

Dr. Band won first money. Lady Bingen 
second, Estill Boy third, and Ada Mac 
fourth.

The officials were: C. S. Dorrity, Lew
iston (Me.), starter; E. L. Jewett, St; 
John; George Wilson, Moncton, and

Safest Medicine for 
Women’s Complaints TWO GOOD EESST

FROM ALL OVER THE M
MARITIME PROVINCES -ft

Women certainly do fieglect 
themselves. They work too 
hard—<\er-tax their strength 
—and t
suffer^wit\ diseases peculiar
to th

V
wonder why they

Dr. Band Captured the 2.15,
and the 2,21 Went to McGivern, clerk of the course.

Northern Spy
1 J 2.21 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $200.

Northern Spy, Jackson
Miss Littia, Fredericton Club Stables. .4 2 2
Daisy Wilkes, O'Neill...........................................2 7 4
Ruth Wilkes, Learmont..................................
Regal Pandect, Springbill Stables ...
Meadowvale, Gibson.............................................
Nellie Bangs, Wright...........................................5 6
Kremont, Fredericton Club Stables ..dr
Etta Mac, Dunconson.................
Little Egypt, Green...................
Joe Hal, Dugan..................................

Time—2.22%, 2.24^, 2.24%.

2.15 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse $200.

Dr. Band, Brlson..................................................4 111
Lady Bingen. Springbill Stables....! 4 3
Estill Boy, Springbill Stables...............3 2 2
Ada Mac, Morrison....................

Time—2.20, 2.20, 2.22, 2.20.

se:
:s V female trouble 

Xirt vVten thXbowels become 
ii\ctiv\—the kidneys strained 
—kd Ae skin Vat cared for. 
Poiins,«which would _ leave 
the AsteA by these organs, 

ip byl the blood 
It thel delicate

:ost

brooks and Miss Carter and music by the 
division choir.

ROTHESAY St. John, read a most interesting and 
carefully thought out paper.

T. B. Kidner, director of natural train
ing, read a valuable paper in which he 
dealt with the history of education.

Quite .a lengthy discussion took pla<y on 
the desiraoility of -the conference uniting 
with Quebec in the appointment of a gen
eral secretary for Sunday school work, 
after which the conference closed.

H. G. Fenety today received a letter 
from the manager of Thorpe’s cricket 
team, of Boston, which is to visit the 
maritime provinces the latter part of this 
month. The team will arrive in St. John 
July 13 and play at St. John on the fol
lowing day. On the 31st they take steamer 
for this city and on August 1 play a match 
with the Fredericton club, returning to 
St. John by train the same evening. On 
Friday they will proceed to Halifax by 
way of Digby and the next day are book
ed to play the Wanderers. On the fifth 
they play the Garrison Club and on the 
sixth they will go up against an all-Halifax 
team. They play the Windsor club on 
the seventh and return to St. John on 
the eighth. It is possible that before re
turning to Boston they will play a return 
match with St. John or play a Moncton 
team at St. John. Members of the local 
club are preparing to give the visitors a 1 from the maritime provinces includes Rev. 
good time during their stay^here. I Dr. McLeod, of this city; Judge Emmer-

There was a wreck on the"*Canada East-1 son, of Moncton ; Rev. D. Hutchinson, of 
ero branch of the Intercolonial railway j St. John, and Rev.-S. W. Cummings, of 
yesterday. The mixed train which left 1 Amherst, and Dr. Creed. Dr. McLeod 
here in the morning only got as far as two left here yesterday by the I. O. R. t for 
miles this side of Boiestown when three Montreal, 
of the cars left the rails. Two of the care 
turned turtle and were quite badly dam
aged, while the third did not turn over.

District Superintendent Price and As
sistant Superintendent Thomas A. Hoben 
were passengers on the train, and while 
they were pretty badly shaken up they 
were not injured, neither were the train 
crew.

Rothesay, July 18.—For the information 
Df many people who are inquiring when 
the ferryboat Premier will be on the 
fiver it may be stated that the Union 
Iron Works of Carleton has "the work of

1 1 1
NEWCASTLE. SPORT ENJOYEDare t*enl 
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(female organs?
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Newcastle, July 16.—Mrs. Scott, of 

Dalhousie, ‘was the guest of Mrs. H. W. 
Miller yesterday.

M. L. Hunter, 1. C. R. bridge foreman, 
of Truro (N. S.), spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar/Vye at Derby Junction. 
Mrs.Hunter and Misses Jennie and Mamie 
Hunter are guests of,Mr. and Mrs. Vye.

L. A. MacLean, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives here.

Mrs. Nicholas Chavaris and little daugh
ter, of Richibucto, are visiting the form-* 
er’s sister, Mrs. Lawrence MacDonald.

Miss Etta Walker, of Lakeville, West
morland county, is visiting Miss Dora 
Humphrey.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clark, of P. E. Isl
and, are visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
S. J. McArthur, at the manse.

Miss Carrie Moss, of Halifax, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Howard Williston.

Benjamin Stewart went to Fredericton 
today to enter Victoria Hospital for treat
ment.

Newcastle, July 18—A large congrega
tion assembled in the Methodist church 
at Derby on the 15th inst.*, to attend the 
ordination service of Rev. J. F. Rowley, 
late of Canterbury, who has been ai> 
pointed to the charge of the Derby cii> 
cuit for this year. Rev. James Crisp, of 
St. John, president of N. B. and P. E. 
I. conference, presided.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morris, of Chat
ham, spent yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Stewart.

There is talk of starting a cricket club 
in town. A golf course on Beanbair’s 
Island is also among the probabilities.

A young man of the town has been 
fined $8 and costs for furious driving on 
'the streets, and $25 and costs for cruelty 
to his horse; $41 was the total bill.

There were three Scott Act cases in the 
police, court this week from Rogereville, 
charges preferred by County Scott Act 
Inspector John Menzies. Two were dis
missed and one put upon his defense to 
be tried shortly.

6 ;BY 600 PEOPLE I4

placing the machinery in hand and will 
torward it to completion as soon as poss-

. . .dr
dr

Three Heats Decided the 2.21 Race, 
But Four Were Necessary to Give 
the Massachusetts Horse the 2.15— 
Three Races Today.

,drible. The big upright boiler has been in 
position for some time.

F. C. Bogart is in possession of the 
mill formerly owned by Greer Bros. & Co., 
having bought it from the assignee. The 
logs and other material go with the mill. 
Steam has been up once or twice lately 
but no regular cutting has been done.

There is little complaint about the 
weather from the farmers who are elated 
over the crop prospect. Three weeks ago 
the grass looked anything but promising 
but today the chances are that the crop 
will be a fine one wherever the soil has 
any richness. The gjain fields are looking 
as well as they have in years. The vege
tables are luxuriant, though +he potato 
bug is just as active and busy as ever. In 
Ulifton the season is very late and the 
strawberries just beginning to ripen. There 
will be an abundance of them and well 
along in nexv week, before the season for 
tfiis fruit is at its height.

If the farmer is calmly happy the sum
mer visitor is climatic mad. The morn
ings are foggy, the evenings cold with a 
little sunshine between. Yet there are 
plenty here and in this vicinity 
seem to be having a pleasant time. In 
Fairleigh there is unusual life this sum
mer. The addition built to Hillhurst gives 
>Mr. Roberts plenty of room for transient 
pnd permanent guests. In addition to the 
families of Jas. A. Russell and F. J. G. 
Knowlton, who are there, P. Humphrey 
»nd his wife and children and Mrs. Gideon 
(Prescott and Miss Berryman are expected 
today. Mr. Roberts’ mother and niece 
fire also with them.

Mrs. Wetmore, Mrs. Seaton’s mother, is 
the latter’s guest at Willowdale with two 
sons and a daughter.

Miss Edith Drake, of St. John, is visit
ing Mrs. E. S. Carter.

» Mrs. James Domville, jr., who is spend
ing the summer with her family at Ken
nedy’s, is in Montreal for a few days.

Among those visiting friends here are 
-the Messrs. Ritchie, from England, who 
are with Mrs. D. D. Robertson,andSamuel 
(Scovil, who is visiting his mother,
VV. E. Scovil, at Dr. Fairweather’s. Mr. 

iScovil has been in the United States for 
Borne years in a large financial office but 
he always finds time to make an annual 
trip here.

Mrs. Katherine Steeves is visiting Duck 
Cove, where she has two inviting cot
tages of her own, built this spring for ren
tal purposes. Her mother, Mrs. Murphy, 
is occupying the Steeves cottage there and 
Mrs. Avery is a tenant of her sister, Mrs. 
Steeves.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Moore did not ar
rive home from the Island until Satur
day. They were at Albert on and enjoyed 
the trip greatly.

The interest the owners of automobiles 
have shown in the roads is bearing fruit 
for now that the weather is drier the new
ly made roads between Rothesay and St. 
John are getting into shape. The auto 
owners had a special grant of $500 to 
spend on this road and the work has been 
done by Messrs. Saunders and McGuire, 
the former being the Rothesay superin
tendent and the latter for Simonds, in St. 
John county. Both have done their work 
well and the roads are expected to be in 
first class shape for the run of autos when 
the governor general starts for Ellinor 
Home Farm about the middle of August. 
Near Model Farm and Hammond River 
the work done has made a great improve
ment.

TABLETS.)
LUSE of these 
fcruit-a-tivepZ 

sweeten the stofcacli—-make 
the bowels mow resplarly 
every day — strengtjfcn the 
kidneys—improve tly action 
of the skin—and thus purify 
the blood.
"Fruit-a-tivee" take away those distreae- 
ing headaches, backaches and beari 
down pains, and make women well and 
strong. “Fruit-a-tives" are fruit juices, 
intensified, with touics and antiseptics 
added. 50c. a-bo*—6 for $2.50. At all 
druggists'—or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

(FRUIT U\
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This afternoon there will be three races 
on the programme—the 2.35 class, with 
twelve entries; the 2.18 class, with five 
entries, and the 2.40 class, with eight en
tries. These events should be exception
ally interesting in view of the large field 
of horses to start.

The train arrangements will be the same 
as yesterday, one train leaving the depot 
at 2 o'clock and the other at 2.30, return-*' - 
ing immediately after the races. The 
races will start at 2 o’clock.

The 500 or 600 people who attended the 
horse races on Moosepath Park Wednes
day, held under the direction oif the Gentle
men's Driving Club,x of St. John, saw two 
good races, a couple of the best, in fact, 
that have been seen here in some years. 
The 2.15 class was a very prettily contest
ed race, and the result was in doubt until 
the last. Dr. Band, owned by M. 
L. Brison, of West * Newton (Maes.), 
and driven by P. Collins, was success
ful in landing first money in this event, 
although Lady Bingen and Estill Boy 
looked like winners several times. The 
2.21 class was landed by Northern Spy, 
one of C. S. Jacksons string, driven by 
K. Ireland, in straight heats.

Although the crowd was not as large as 
might have been desired, it was a fairly 
good attendance considering the number 
that have patronized horse races here in 
late years. A goodly number drove out 
in private rigs and barouches, and two 
trains, one at 2 o’clock and the other at 
2.30, had good passenger lists. It is esti
mated that a considerable sum of mopey 
was wagered on the two races.
The 2.21 Olaap.

It was about 2.30 o’clock when the first 
heat of the 2.21 class was called on. In 
answer to the starter, C. S. Dorrity, of 
Lewiston (Me.), the horses were sent 
away in the following order: Ruth 
Wilkes, pole; Daisy ‘Wilkes, 2; Nellie 
Bangs, 3; Northern Spv, 4; Meadowvale, 
5; Regal Pandect, 6, and Miss Littia, 7. 
Kremont, Etta Mae, Little Egypt and Joe 
Hal were drawn.

The horses were pretty well bunched all 
through the heat, although Northern Spy 
who took the lead quite early in the 
game, appeared to have little or no trouble 
to hold the position and finished first with 
Daisy Wilkes second.

In the second heat Northern ^py held 
first place from the start, although Mies 
Littia and Ruth Wilkes made a hard fight 
to overtake him. At no time in this heat 
or in the third did the driver of the 
Jackson horse seem to be urging his steed.

The third heat was almost a repetition 
of the second. Northern Spy held the 
lead from the first, closely followed by 
Miss Littia and Ruth Wilkes in their fight 
for second place.

First money was awarded Northern 
Spy, second to Miss Littia, third to Daisy 
Wilkes and fourth to Ruth Wilkes.

ST. MARTINSSS
St. Martins, July 17—Through the kind

ness of the captain of the tug Pejepscot 
a large picnicking party organized by 
James Rourke, proceeded on Monday to 
Ureat Salmon River, returning in the 
evening, after having had a most enjoy
able outing.

Miss Maud Smith, of St. John, is visit
ing friends here.

Senator Riirier is spending a few days 
with his nephew. Rev. Father Poirier.

John Lowe, of Amherst, is the guest 
of his brother, E. A. Lowe.

Mrs. Arthur Pritchard, wife of Captain 
Pritchard, who spent a very pleasant 
week in St. John, returned home on Tues
day.

BELFRY CHIMES,
FIST OWE, DEADand all

SALISBURY
Salisbury, July 18.—Mr. Ooze, who ie 

one of the engineers on the Panama Can
al, is visiting friends in this locality. He 
is accompanied by his wife, who haa rel
atives here. They were the guests this 
week of John C. Mitton.

Mrs. A. £. Trites and two little daugh
ters left yesterday for the State of Maine, 
where they will join Mr. Trites for a 
couple of months. The family are all in 
Maine just now and have taken a cçttage 
near one of the lakes for a few months.

Rev. Milton. Addison and family, of 
Chipman, are spending a few weeks at 
Boundary Creek, the guests of Mrs. Ad
dison’s mother, Mrs. Abel Jones. Mrs. 
Addison’s brother, Prof. C. Ç. Jones, of 
the U. N. B., will also spend a part of his 
vacation at his old home in Boundary 
Creek.

Some twenty or thirty of the Salisbury 
folk drove to Boundary Creek last even
ing and attended the sale of fancy goods, 
ice cream, strawberries, etc., held on the 
grounds of A. H. Mitton under the aus
pices of the united Baptist sewing circle 
of that place. The affair was a gerat suc
cess, both socially and financially. About 
$56 was realizèd, which will be added to 
a fund for repairing the church.

Thomas Hayes Loses His 
Speedy Racing Hforse— . 
Promised Great Things.

Mrs. McDonough, wife of Captain Mc
Donough, who has been spending her va
cation very pleasantly at sea with her 
husband, arrived home on Tuesday.

Miss Alberta Brown, who has been 
visiting relatives in St. John, returned 
home on Tuesday.

William Patterson and hie mother, Mrs. 
Robert Patterson, of Noank (Conn.), are 
visiting relatives here, 
will not return to the States.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, accompanied by her 
grandsons, Louis and Harold Titus, left 
for St. John on Tuesday.

It is thought the accident was caused 
by a broken rail or a broken wheel. The 
road bed was badly tom up and the pas
sengers of the express from Chatham to 
this city, with their baggage, had to be 
transferred to a train which had been 
sent out from Gibson and arrived here 
about four hours late.

An auxiliary train was also sent out 
from Gibson and shortly after 6 o’clock 
last, evening the line was cleared. Today 
trains are running as usual.

St. Anthony's church, St. Mary’s, was 
the scene of the wedding this morning of 
Miss Katherine Marie Hennebery, eldest 
daughter of William Hennebery, of St.
Mary’s, to Peter J. Hughes, B. A., of this
city.

Fredericton,July 16—Mrs. Thos. Dâvidd, 
who was shot by her husband, was but 
eleven years old when married. The wo
man was only twenty-two years old when 
she was murdered .and she had been mar
ried eleven years. That is the informa
tion which the woman’s mother gave.

The annual conference of the Church of 
England Sunday school teachers opened In , T , « . tt
the Church hall in this city this afternoon St.Stephen, July 16—R. A. H. Morrow 
under the presidency of Coadjutor Bishop and Miss Morrow, of St. John are the 
Richardson, and was attended by a large ^=sta Mrs. Alexander at the Union 
number of delegates and teachers froffl-dif- Ml“ Watson who has been the
ferent parts of the diocese, as well as ?ue,st °[ Miss Pearle Murchie, will return 
many others interested in Sunday school toJicr home in Woodstock this evening. 
worl£ The Presbyterian Sunday school will

The chairman gave a short address of ^°‘d *eir annual 0jcnic at St. Andrews 
welcome to the conference, and expressed "’Ï? . , T . „A
the regret of the bishop at his inability The bod>" of LeotH- Battalia aged 39 
to be present with them, at the conclu- year8i a P»no manufacturer of Hew kork, 
sion of which Canon Montgomery read brought here and buried in the St. 
liis annual report, after which reports btePh,en oemetel7, ‘j113 afternoon. Mr. 
from various deaneries were read by the was operated upon for cancer a
respective delegates. time ago and died from the effects

The conference then proceeded with the of the operation on July 12 About four 
appointment of a committee on questions years ago he mamed Miss Mattie Beck-
and after this had been done the chair a daufhT\er of and *Irs’ Samuel
man called upon Rev. J. E. Hand, rector Beckwith, of Upper Mills, and every sum- 
of St. James’ church, St. John, to read mer amce bey have spent about two
his paper on The Object and Work of the ™?ntha in this vicinity, where Mr. Bat-
Sunday School, and How Accomplished. aha ™a weH a"d favorably known. The 

Miss Connor, of St. John, read a very funeral servi ces; were conducted by mem- 
instructive" paper on How Jesus Taught, bars of Alley Lodge, K & A. M., 
which was listened to with great interest !lst,ed by sav=ra1,. fi“fbere °f S 
and heartily applauded. ’ Lod^’ £°’ V w A’ M’

Rev. Canon Cowie, of this city, read a , Mlss FJ°ra N- Veaze-v ls ending a few
well conducted paper on The Rector’s Re- dayaat “• Andre^3' T .
sponsibility for the Young People of His ,Thla afternoon Mrs VE W. Inches will j 
Parish give a reception to her friends to meet

her niece, Miss Hazel Grimmer, of Sack- j 
ville.

General regret was expressed by horse
men throughout the city when it was 
learned that Belfry Chimes (2.184), the 
fast stallion owned by Thomas Hayes, of 
Marsh road, died Tuesday in Mr. Hayesf 
stable. The news will be heard by horse
men throughout the provinces and the 
eastern States with, sorrow. Belfry 
Chimes was well known on maritime 
tracks. He was a horse possessing abund> 
ance of speed and for which a bright track 
future was dawning. The loss will be a 
big blow to Mr. Hayes, who refused au 
offer of some $2,000 for him only recently.

The end came very unexpectedly. It is 
understood that a short time ago Belfry 
was taken sick and that the fatal illness 
was a relapse. Mr. Hayes, besides being 
the owner, was also driver and trainer, 
and on Monday afternoon had his favorite 
at Moosepath getting in some practice in 
readiness for the meet which will be open
ed today. Belfry went three fast miles, 
and appeared to be in fine shape. He did 
one half in 1.06.

Late Monday night, after being stabled, 
he developed sickness. Dr. T. Fred. 
Johnson attended but the end came about 
8.30 o’clock Tuesday night.

Belfry Chimes was by Chimes _(2.30). 
and was raised on the Village Farm, Bos
ton, by the Hamlins. This year saw hif 
sixth birthday. When a two-year-old he 
was purchased by Mr. Hayes and brought 
to St. John, where he has since been. His 
first track appearance was last year. In 
July, 1906, in a match race, he defeated 
Hood’s Black Diamond on Moosepath and 
he next started in Sussex, where he low
ered his mark of 2.30 to 2.214* In Fred
ericton soon afterwards he secured a mark 
of 2.184, and next appeared at Moosepath, 
winning the 2.22 class and taking third 
money in the 2.19 event. He also did 
well in the Halifax exhibition races last 
fall and since then had been in the stud.

He was entered in the 2.18 event at 
Moosepath, also in the coming Frederi 
ton races.

Belfry Chimes was considered to be the 
fastest of his class in the maritime prov
inces, and was developed so that his ad
mirers predicted a 2.10 mark for him^fin 
the not distant future. His mark of 2.181 
was only two and a quarter seconds be
hind the Moosepath pacing record.

Mr. Hayes will have the sympathy of 
all horsemen in the community in his loss.

Mrs. Patterson

MONCTON SACKVILLE.
Moncton, N. B., July 16—Wood White- 

ly, arrested here yesterday charged with 
aiding an articled seaman to eseapê from 
the steamer Calvin Head, was takeneback 
to Hopewell Cape tonight by Constable E. 
E. Peck.

Jack McHaffie, who was arraigned in 
the police court today on the charge of 
stealing a bicycle, was dismissed, there be
ing no evidence to support the charge.

Two boys, LeBlanc and Legere, were 
fined $5 each in the police court today for 
breaking windows in I. C. R. buildings.

Arthur H. Steeves, of Irishtown, sus
tained serious injuries this morning by be
ing stepped upon by a horse and. dragged 
through a wire fence. He was brought to 
Moncton and medical attendant found it 
necessary to put six stitches in scalp 
wound.

Sackville, N. B., July 18—The Christian 
Guardian, Torofito, for July 10, contains 
an illustrated account of the jubilea ex
ercises, in connection with Albert College,
Belleville, Ontario, held during the latter 
part of June. At one. of the meetings 
which was open for short addresses • by 
alumnae, Miss Emma Baker, vice-prin
cipal of the Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, 
took part. Miss Baker is now taking a 
five weeks’ summer course in ‘‘The Litera
ture of the Bible,” at Toronto University.

Word has been recently received from 
Mrs.' Mamy-Treble, of Toronto, that she 
is prepared to grant a scholarship of $80 
to any Mt. Allison student at her school 
of household science in Toronto during the 
year 1907-8. The student must have gradu
ated from the household science depart
ment at Mt. Allison and must be recom
mended to the appointment by the Ladies’ ^The 2. 15. 
College faculty. The scholarship covers all 
expenses of tuition. ^

Last year the scholarship was awarded 
to Miss Patterson, of Aylesford (N. S.), 
who finished her two year normal course 
at Sackville in 1906. Her work at To
ronto was of a very high order. This was 
emphasized by the fact that she was em
ployed during the month* of June by the 
Ontario government, to hold women’s in
stitutes in Southern Ontario." Her work 
consisted in lecturing and demonstrating 
in connection with some branch of house
hold science.

The Ladies’ College for 1907-8 has just 
been issued. Miss Ada Florine Ayer ■ is 
there announced to take the place of Dr.
R. C. Archibald as director of the violin 
department. This position was held by 
Miss Ayer previously, from 1891 to 1894.

The death on June 25, at the Victoria 
Hospital, Halifax, under peculiarly sad 
circumstances, of Martha Margaret Gee,

Mrs.

ST. STEPHEN.

Dr. Evans Wright, of Monctôn, was 
married yesterday at Melrose (Mass.) ; tq 
Miss Carrie Locke, of that place. Dr.
Wright will go to Calgary, where he will 
take a position with a dental firm%

Moncton, N. B., July 18—(Special)—
The police are after the parties who bur
glarized the city market on Tuesday night.
An entrance was effected through the 
back door, which had apparently been left 
so that it could be pushed open. Cash 
drawers in different stalls were rifled, but 
only $15 in all obtained; $13 from J. W.
Soper’s stall and $2 from G. C. Matthews’ 
cash register. The burglars tampered 
with E. A. Fryers & Co’s safe, but 
unable to get in. Had they tried tlib 
cash registers they could have added $5 
to their booty. The burglary of the 
market has been of frequent occurrence.
About once a year, on an average, the 
place is entered and all loose change left 
behind by stall holders scooped.

Chief Rideout has, taken the matter in .___ 4 e c
hand and his good record in rounding up h t g “"V1’ f”™

. a. u u oil John by boat there was not a largecrooks leads the market men to hope he at^ndanee at the aftemoon meeting. Tile
mil put a stop to thisi final burg ary. The blic meetj thia evening was =csided 
robberies are apparently committed by a oyer by the co.adjutor bi8hop aFnd the 
party famdiar with the place. hall wa8 comfortably filled. Able and in-

Miss Gertie Richardson of Sackville, structive addresses dealing with Sunday 
who is visiting friends at Lewisville, met school work were delivered by Rev. W. B.
with a painful accident at the Baptist pic- sisam, of Moncton, and Rev. Dr. Ray-
me at Point Du Chene yesterday. While j mond, of St. John. The former gave 
passing between the cars the jolt of the I interesting information in regard to mis- 
train caused her to get her foot between ! sionary work in Bermuda, Australia and 
the platform and her toes were badly. New Zealand.
crushed. It is thought they will be saved j Rev. J. H. MacDonald, pastor of Bruns- 
fro.n amputation. | wide street Baptist church, in response to

Four Moncton parties, the LeBlanc, j a call from the chairman, briskly address- 
hotel, the Windsor, R. Hebert, and the | ed the conference and his remarks were 
Cormier hotel were convicted of Scott \ well received. The meeting closed with 
Act violation yesterday at Shediae.

The city has given the contract to the 
Canadian Iron Foundry Co. for over $12,- 
600 worth of water pipes to be delivered 
at ence.

The 2.15 race wae not eo easily settled, 
four heats being necessary to decide it.
Dr. Band, after finishing fourth in the 
first heat, took the next three, though it 
was nip and tuck on several occasions, 
and Estill Boy and Lady Bingen were 
thought likely winners until the finish.

In the first heat Ada Mac drew the pole 
with Dr. Band second, Lady Bingen third 
and Estill Boy fourth. They got away 
well together on the first trial and Ada 
Mac held first postion until the last quar
ter pole, when Lady Bingen and Estill 
Boy, which had been going almost neck 
and neck in second place, took the lead 
and they came down the stretch tdgether,
Lady Bingen winning by about a foot 
amid the applause of the crowd. Dr.
Band went off his feet at the first turn, 
but soon steadied down ,too late, however, 
to make a showing. Estili Boy was set 
back to third place for a repetition of 
breaks.

In the second heat the horses were given 
a tine start, and at the quarter pole were 
going two and two,
and Lady Bingen in
It wae a very pretty race,
each horse apparently straining every 
muscle. On the last quarter, Dr. Band 
drew into second place and on the turn 
into the stretch took the lead, when Lady 
Bingen broke, and romped in with a good 
margin. Estill Boy, which had been trail
ing in the rear, closed up into second 
place, with Ada Mac third and Lady Bin
gen in the rear.

In the third heat Dr. Band and Lady
Bingen took the lead, but Ada Mac had _ i it tu ,
secured second place at the quarter, with Ottawa July 17-The immigration de-
Dr. Band still leading. They passed the Partment reports that the total arrivals 
half mile post in the following order: Dr. of immigrants in Canada to date for the 
Band, Ada Mac, Lady Bingen and Estill j calendar year -totals more than
Bov. On the last half there were some 200,000, a large increase over the total 
interesting changes. Lady B.ngen crawled imm.gration of the twelve months of 
up to second place and in turn was sue- laO°- ,
seeded in that position by Estill Boy on | tor the next month or so almost all the 
the stretch. Driver Warren dropped one available space in trans-Atlantic steamers 
of his reins on the last turn in this heat, sailing for Canada is already taken op and 
which caused liis horse to swerve. Had it indications point to the realization of tjie 
not been for that, it is thought he would prophesy made last spring that this year s 
have won the heat, as he was .coming immigration would total in the neighbor-
along finely. hood of 300-000-

The fourth, and what proved to be the 
final heat, saw Dr. Band and Lady Bin
gen in a close fight from start to finish.
Ada Mac was in third place and Estill 
Boy trailing. They held these positions 
until near the last turn, when Estill Boy 
was seen to be coming along very fast.
He passed the third horse and was up 
with the two leaders when he broke, and 
when he got his gait again the best he 
could do was third place, Dr. B/nd ftnish-

were
HAMPTON as-

ussexHampton. Kings county, July 17.—-At a 
meeting of the shareholders of the Hamp
ton Cheese and Butter Factory, held in 
Agricultural Hall, last evening, James A. 
Floyd, in the chair, and James Hoyt, sec
retary, it was on motion of J. M. Scovil, 
seconded by E. A. Schofield, decided to 
recommend the Maritime Dairy Company, 
who held a controlling amount of the 
stock, to buy and take over the remaining 
■hares to the amount of $605, together 
with the interest due at 6 per cent for 
1906.

The maritime company was represented 
by R. E. Archibald, of Sussex, who stated 
he would lay the matter before the com
pany and report at a subsequent meeting. 
The Hampton shareholders present are 
James A. Floyd, Jas. E. Hoyt, E. A. 
Schofield, T. Wm. Barnes, J. M. Scovil, 
Edwin Fairweather, Arnold Fairweather, 
Wm. Fowler, Hamill Warnsford, E. R. 
Demill, Marshall Crabbe, Leonard Floyd 
and John Raymond. No operations have 
been carried on at the Hampton factory 
for the past two seasons.

.

H." F. Vroom, of the Teachers’ College, j came ,is a great shock to her friends in 
New York, is spending her vacation with ! Sackville. Miss Gee was a student at the 
relations here. Ladies’ College for three years prior to

Miss Eleanor DeWolfe is the guest of ; her graduation in 1903, when she complet- 
her friend, Mias Baldwin, at St. George. I’ed the literary course. Miss Gee was a 

The Methodist Sunday school will hold 1 daughter of Rev. John Gee, who is 
their annual picnic at St. Andrews Wed- I the Methodist minister at Berwick (N.S.) 
nesday, Vug. 7. j A little daughter arrived at the home

Frank Murray and Edward DeWolfe i of Prof. Hammond, the director of the 
leave for the west on Wednesday evening, Owens’ Art Museum, on July* 16. Prof, 
the former to Claresholme, the latter to i Hammond’s wife was a former vocal 
Calgary. i teacher at the Ladies’ College—a Miss

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Belyea, Stark, to whom Be was married, five 
of Upper Mills, aged 78 years, was held years ago. 
this afternoon. Interment in the St.
Stephen cemetery.

Mrs. Ruel Perkins, aged about 30 years,
of Greenock, Dumbarton died yesterday. Harcourt, July 16-Mrs. G. L. Freebern, 
Her death is a sad one for she leaves be- an(^ gon 0f Waterford, Kings county, are 
side a husband a family of six small chil- vi6iting Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thurber. 
dri:n;. ,, , ^ I Dr. James Call and wife, of Boston, are

Julia Hill, eldest daughter of Henry E. ! bome visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
Hill,who has been engaged as a governess, ; and Mrs T w. Call, of Trout Brooks, 
in Huntingdon, Quebec,-is spending a few I Aliss Maud Wry, who has been working 
weeks at her home, King street.

Miss Leila Grant is entertaining this

Ada Mao
the lead, 

with *now

1

1

FAR, THIS TEAR
HARCOURT

music and prayer by the chairman.
The annual picnic of St. Anthony’s R.

C. congregation was held at St. Mary’s 
this afternoon and attracted a large crowd.

Virgil P. Kline, a prominent lawyer of 
Cleveland, Ohio, and his daughter, Miss 
Kline, passed through the city today en 
route home from a fishing trip up river.

There is a rumor,one which is given con
siderable publicity today and which seems 
to be fairly well grounded, that the Cana
dian Bank of. Commerce will shortly open 
an agency in this city. There are already 
five branch banks in this city—the Bank 
of Montreal, Royal Bank of Canada, Bank 
of New Brunswick, Bank of Nova Scotia
and Bank of British North America. , . , f .

A pretty wedding took place this morn- accompanied by her friend, Miss Elsie 
ing at St. Anthony's church, St. Marys, . , , ..
at 6 o’clock, when Miss Ida G. C„ daugh- MrS’,£T’- T' ?a8kln ,an£ fT‘y ar° °CCU" 
ter of D. .1. Sharkey, of Upper Mauger- Py‘7 them cottage at St. Andrews, 
ville, was united in marriage to John B. M™. J- ?■ Sederquest, who has been 
Cherny, a prosperous young man of Han-. fPendlng a few days at Eaatport, returned 
well. The ceremony was performed by erc^ti'. • , . ,
Rev. J. J. Kvan. The bride was attended M‘sa tJa"c Kbbmt°n. who has been the 
by her sister. Miss Katherine. The groom Buest °f Mr. and Mrs. J. W Robinson, 
was supported by his brother; James. K‘nS street, has returned tc.Marysville. 
After a wedding breakfast, served at the ' Smce the seizure in St John of the Am- 
home of the bride’s sister, ’Mrs. John encan boots and shoes last week this town 
Canney. Aberdeen street, the couple left and v,,clnlty have been the headquarters of 
by boat for St. John and parts of the ^veral customs officials 
United States. “• Stephen, July :18-Geo. McNichol

Arthur Finnamore has joined the C'ari- and family of Toledo -Ohio are the
bou team of the Aroostook base ball quests of his brother, Fred McNichol.

The reception given by Mrs. W. W. 
Inches on Tuesday afternoon, in honor

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, July 17.—Mrs. C. S. 

Starratt, of Dorchester, who spent a 
couple of weeks visiting relatives at the 
Hill, returned home on Monday. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Miss Lizzie 
Wright.

E. C. Freeze, steward of the three-mas
ted schooner Emily T. Northam, was in 
the village yesterday.

Miss Carrie J. Bishop has gone to Dor
chester to spend a few days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Bishop, widow of Capt. Alfred 
Bishop.

The residence of Herbert Lynds* of 
Hopewell Cape, was burned to the ground 
on Monday afternoon. A defective flue was 
supposed to be the cause of the tire. There 
was a gale of wind at the time and it 

fortunate no further damage was done

FREDERICTON
in Reading (Mass.), has returned home.

, , , , T1, The following officers were elected for
week her young friends, Rhoda Xoung, the ensuing qaarter of Harcourt Division, 
Mildred Todd, Edith Steeves. Elsie Sul- s of T . w. P., M. Keswick: W. A.. A. 
livan. Annie Nicholson and Mary Whit- D. Atkinson; R. S., L. E. Wathen; T„ 
ney at her cottage on the Calais side of: Mrg j LamkCy; F. 8.. M. J. Thurber; 
the St. Croix, opposite the Ledge. | rhani»in w. G. Cameron; Con.. H. M.

Fredericton. N. B., July 17.—Rev. Colin 
G. Townsend, of Lorneville, St. John,and 
E. V. Buchanan, of St. George, have been 
registered to solemnize marriage.

The appointment of Annie G. Lavers as 
deputy registrar of probates for St. John 
is approved.

Douglas McArthur, Wm. Pugsley, H. R. 
McLellan, M., F. Blanks and Esther A.
Lordly, of St. John, are seeking incorpor
ation as “The Lordly School Desk and 
f urniture Company, Ltd.,” with a capital 
stock of $9,900.

Frederick W. Daniel, A. E. Raymond,
B. E. Huestis, Frederick E. Kee, and 
Norman E. Moore, of St. John, are seek
ing incorporation as the “F. W. Daniel 
Company, Ltd.”

The Church of England Sunday school 
conference closed this afternoon after a 
successful and enjoyable two days’ session.
After devotional exercises this afternoon 
a paper on Missionary Work by Sunday 
School Children, prepared by Mrs. Lang
ford, of St. Andrews, was read by Canon 
Montgomery.

Miss Ethel Jarvis, of Trinity «church, ' league.

- - . . - , , '• chaplain, W. G. Cameron; Con., H. M.
Miss Agnes Dustm has returned from ; Buckerfie]d; A. Con., A. Warren; I. S., 

a pleasant visit at St. Andrews.^ She^was ■ Hugh BaiieV; O. S, G. L. Kerswick; P.
W. P., M. McKay.

The Twelfth "at MoAdam.
The railroad centre of McAdam was a 

stirring place on the 12th, when L. O. L.
No. 72 held a celebration, assisted by 
Harvey Lodge, Canterbury Station, Roll- 

! ing Dam, Baillie, Fredericton Junction 
lodges, and $ome members from other 
places. The parade started at 10.30 from 
the Orange hall, headed by the McAdam 
Brass Band and the W. master of 72, 
Robert A. Robinson, as King William on 
a white horse.

Games of all kinds were carried on 
through the day. In the afternoon, in the 
Opera House, a programme was carried 
out to a full house, J. VV. Hoyt in the 
chair. Mr. McMonagle gave h fine ad
dress, also Mr. Duplessia, of Fredericton 
Junction. Solos were given by Miss Mc
Monagle, of St. Stephen, and Mies Smith, x 
of Harvey Station. The members of No.
72 feel grateful to all those who assisted 
in making their celebration a success, and 
the ladies of the True Blue Lodge for kind

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, July 15.—Mrs. David Hen

derson, of Glace Bay, is in town visiting 
relatives.

Mrs. Arthur Cowperthwaite, of Monc
ton, is in town for her usual summer 
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, of Salisbury, whose 
is head clerk at A. R. Loggie’s, are

was
as the building was in the centre of the 
village.

The Methodists intend holding their an
nual picnic on Friday at the Cape rocks.

The quarterly meeting of the Albert and 
Westmorland district division, Sons of 
Temperance, was held with Golden Rule 
Division, of this place, yesterday after
noon. The following delegates were pres
ent: F. L. Estabrooks, Mrs. F. L. Ésta- 
brooks, Seldon Reads, Middle Sackville; 
Roland Carter. Grace Carter, C. L. Hicks, 
Mrs. C.i L. Hicks, L. E. Goodwin. Rossie
L. Trenholm. Elmer Colpitts, Albert Col
pitis, May Carter, Point de Bute; Miss 
Doyle, Alice Rcadn, Harry Woods, Port 
Elgin; M. M. Tingley, -T. M. Tingley. Q.
M. Russell, Mrs. ti. M. Russell, Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers, Mrs. J. E. Rogers, Fred G. 
Moore, F. J. Newcomb, Allison Bishop,

Tingley, Mattie Tingley, Hopewell 
Hill. In the evening a well attended pub
lic meeting was held in the Methodist 
church. Unfortunately O. W. P. Flem- 
ington and G. Scribe Hamilton were lm- 
eble to be present as it was expected. 
District W. P. Hicks presided'and good 
addresses were made by the chairman, 
M. M. Tingley, J. M. Tingley, Alexander | 
Rogers, Rev. Thos. Hicks and Principal j 
Geo. J. Trueman; readings by F. L. Esta- 1

son
making a visit to town.

Miss Alma Carter is visiting friends in ! 
Halifax. Miss Isabel Jardine is taking 
her place as organist in Chalmers’ church.

Mrs. Olie Bennett returned today from 
her visit to Kouchibougupc.

Master Lee Stevenson, of Buctouche, is 
| visiting friends in town.

D. W. Stothart, of Newcastle, spent 
Sunday at Mr. J. F. Blacks’.

Mrs. Oswald Amiroux, of Boston, is 
visiting at the home of her father, Allan 
Haines, sr.

Mrs. Wm. Curwin and children are visit
ing in Campbellton.

III
m'. (%

àThe death occurred this morning at the 
! residence of John Rowan at Lincoln,Sun- 
' bury county, of Thomas Kelley, who was |
1 well known to all river men. He has been
engaged about the booms on the river for To All will send free with
many years. The deceased, who was aged full instrucBfcsI My Home treatment
71 years, had been in ill health for some which positEMLcï» Leucorrhoea, Ul
time suffering from heart trouble. («ration, Falling of the

cu. Dr. H. C. Creed left last evening for Wojala^ .■J’ainMl; mregular Periodte, 
witf» Montreal, where he will attend the meet- uWriaW Tunjore or

le'anj mg to be held for the purpose of forming ^|£owths, Hot Flasl*. Nervousness,
own<1 a dominion Baptist union. The proposetWMelancholyiyains in the^fcad, Back or 

body will take the relative position to th# Bowels, AcJmey and Blackr troubles,
■E^urb recent Baptists of Canada that tlÆ where by weakness pe&diar to our

SSK W*oc»tef n^ye°sbreiîetes Methodist general conference takes to til? sex. jfon JFJ continue treatm*t at home
rhjpt"*’ Sencnjc'ana Ret"th* Methodist church in Canada. Dr. CreA at j^cos^oionly about 12 cenw a week.
7ffab0«t Drjjftttie's specifics, is secretary, of a committee from bo<Jr Oman’s Own Bledical Ad-

iBeverly Wf, Boston, Mass, j maritime provinces which will meet an- | viser,” ÆsoFsent free on request. Write
oLlh^iffb.aton. rt. s. i other committee from the western prov- | today. Achfiesfl Mrs. M. Summers, Box II.
îheriei^et., st. Johns.N.o. i inces an(j upper Canada. The committee 70, WmâÊor, Out.

1
REVeterinary DY’S APPEALA WINIADVICE |

p Dr. 8-A. Tutt r^gung a veterinary Mr- 
►erience hue wit* 
Itied “VeterlMr j 

ice” Êtf tbo disease of 
glvii* eymptomaMind 
it^inedaln termo^gt Is
the Hteletmi ai lii rfrfc

,'\rMT1 help.
The Loyal True Blue Lodge made a fine 

appearance in the parade, the members 
driven in buckboards in the proccs-

£ Toti cBpafedytre
lui ™1with

ircu- That ende 
totally eclipe 
this up-fco-oa 
paving ingenuiffc—OS
tury Ball Biarl 
Machine. \

The New CcnArr 
many a
and gloomy on wi 

Booklet giving f 
mailed on nppJcal

\ relia the Wash Ward, is smand^htlre 
c WoddB of

Bh*r
latlr by were

sion and the ladies of the lodge assisted 
at the dinner and tea given by the Orange 
lodge. The members of No. 72 have rea
son to feel proud of their hall, for which 
they cleared nearly $400. They have a( 
present a scenic painter lrom New Yo> 
painting scenery for their Opera Houa 
which is on the fire4; floor of their h.. 
and would be a credit to a city for it- 
trze and beauty.

M. F. ■ labor-
fC«n-
phin^
ght into 
riy dark

n will be

DIGBY.know wh 
Should ht Jtisae

Digby, July 16.—Fred L. Jones, chief 
customs inspector of the dominion, has 
purchased Prof. Ashley’s summer resi
dence at Smith’s Cove, and will make 
some improvements before occupying the 
same.

The town is filling up very rapidly with I 
tourists.

EET
Is the ouJB"
-u<i cure^Bavins, I 
Heel, SqmRfies, Ce
S ">k fnBF iri lufon

dn

fiold by dealers
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COUNTY SAVED ANOTHER SESSION BEfORE 
COST Of TILS THE GENERAL ELECTIONS

1" . ' >

r
usings the ■ holically preserved. Dr G. >1. Campbell, 
usings Qf HJfax> and Dr. J. D Lawson bt.

Stephen, reported cases in this connection.
vote of

caution and prudence before

9R. ATHERTON SEES WHAT
IS NEEDED AND SAYS SO

knife.
Dr. G. E. DeVVitt moved a 

thanks to Dr. Phinney, which was second- j 
cd by Dr. M. Chisholm.

' After this session, a trip up 
i enjoyed on

I
: The New Offices.
i Dr. Parrish presented the rephrt of the 

nominating committee as follows.
Chisholm, Halifax, presi-river was ;

; eiijuvcu the steamship Victoria. A - Dr. Murray 
1 large parly went up, and return to i- - DeWitt, Wolfville, vice-presi-
! city was made about 7.45 o'clock Luncn-. Dr. G. vet 

was served on the homeward tup. Premier Robinson, at Montreal, Says Those Are 
His Views at Present

Thinks it Only Fair That He Should Have His Innings Be
fore a Contest-Says There is No Stir in New Bruns
wick Politics—Stringency in Money Market Makes it 
Difficult for Province to Make Advantageous Loan.

i idem for Xova Scotia. ,
eon was sert vu vu unv. ------------- - j pr y Anglin, vice-president for Aew
Evening Session. ’ Brunswick.

a . on() Dr John Jardine, bummerside,
.Massir SSU&. \ ? yytrv,

Dr. Thos. Walker spoke on some oo ^ parrish Yarmouth, treasurer,
servations he made while in the old, Jamej RosSj Hogan, C. D. Mur-
country. In Londpn he visited Q M Murray, >1. A. Curry, corn-

parish. and Murdock Cliisholm of Halifax, |£^jck* boy. operate on a couple of m,“^j R Cojrsten, local secretary.
Dr. J. M. Deacon oi , ca6,g Dr. Walker described the process Thege nAminations were confirmed.

Milltown, Dr. Mott, Dr. C. T. Purdy SI foii0,TCd. At Edinburgh lie went to a Wednesdav evening's discussion on Ar
yl.,.,.,,.,., for New Brunswick; Drs. Mac- meeting of the medical society and heard ufidal DeUverv. Us Methods and lndica-
Neill, Sutherland and McKeown for P. ; «wo artist. SCUng"^ He gave j SeiUtof Edwards and Other Capita-

E. Island. , v ' He heard Mr. Cathcart read a pai^r on prchengiYe disc„ssion /of the history of at QalhoUSie to Inquire Into
From St. John Tennis and Golf clubs thg use o:- massage and movement in the thig branch „f obstetrics, and ot the f Fc-fohlichinfr Biff tv ,

were read communications inviting the trcatment of fractures. . modern ideas and different opinions on the possibilities Ot LStaDIIS g & Montreal, July 16-“You can say that
members and their wives to the freedom ; HaroM ^iNtmsh gave an address on Ac Lumber Mill Handy to EonaventUre ^Js^immediate ^
of their grounds and club houses. nea9fdj ’and the speaker described mm- question, Sh0uld a doctor marry ? io the Ljmjts> . lature. There is another session to run withhold tlm ^ might casily
Dr. Atherton's Address. ! utely soma of the operations which that young men he would saj tha.. xt1™ « d ; ______ __ before the general elections arc due and «° “ ' need by selling some

» .nn,a ,dd«. D, Atherton «► — “ ™ht with the INSiSStVBR.'TSliA'StÈ-»j M1„„. B, ,^-Ih, SnVhildT " 5> “V5 STtiS ”

°Président—Dr. J. M. Deacon, Milltown. cussed important problems dealing wi h Inflrmary in Edinburgh which can accom-1 than with a brawling wornairem^a^WM | ^ county court met today, Judge | The above statement was made at the thisrC°Robinson was asked if this course
n,'SriJ"‘-D" J' *■ 11 ae*nCd"b.°L“Silql.‘»S»'""'""”“ ÏÏLfï .'CdS”-” *il * ^Islelnttehy P-nddmg. Th. MM» "C SStJU’JS h, mi,hi net h, temtd ne««W »p»

ttsarv». *«-•, $53%.....!£•"-> — ■”i” — - * sÆ-ÆVrt«3*iss a— i£. t

pCrSZ Secretary-Dr. C. - ^ ^ phygique ofhu- ^ °^urray McLaien was next called to censure in the most innocent orcum-j There wcre three criminal cases-Cook, is only natural, i - - tie activity, so far »s he wa^awar.; m.
4-lTre\’surer—Dr G G Melvin, St. John, man beings was deteriorating perceptib y , and"said that he had just two matters stances. . _ Parrish gave 1 charged with firing at à government Xew Brunswick premier is in the «hc fe^ra , a,re"t and provincial arenas,
^Treasurer Dr. G. . \yar. and that two causes were accountable tor , Tlle flrst was the inlierance i To young men again. Dr. Parrish g ; steamer, and Fitzgerald and McLean tor nied bv Mr. Babbitt, the both the federal and p anmrcntmwjms mmMâÉmmm mmm mmmm mmm
5^,tr&sfSk %S7t a‘BPi st=& ; wr» £ aaMSgoption was held. Harks and ^uarel Proper lighting of burg occupies a la^e “ bulSs ti* i taSTen' his unselfish devotion to the and they are anxious to manntjict^nre
273 Doctors In New Brunewiclr. school rooms Urge prmtm^tertbooks and some pavüion being of brick j morejnremunerat.ve branches of ,e pr «wie^l offered at Dal-

Dr. Skinner, in his capacity as registrar ^brin^down^the frightful percentage of : a’nd two stories high. Another mcmoria ̂  Parriah ^ke strongly against the j fiousie and Bathurst. New Mfils is a
of the Council of Physicians and Surgeons ^ * 8cnt q£ schoo] children who entered pavilion has 150 beds, with a ^'lh“ f i use of intoxicating liquor by doctors, and mentioned as .offering many udi]a“«a« '
of New Brunswick, reported that the with de£ective eyesight. Medical baths, X rays, etc. They ! advised them to preserve stricter busi- .Nature has done a great Wj® »
past vear had been uneventful in matters meJ d that it would be a wise plan buildings and comprise a magnificent lo , nesg relationship with their clients fehort Dalhousie an advantageous location

' medical. With one or two exceptions k ng gir]s 0ut of schobl for a 0f structures. Such a pavihon, 7: ™* : payments make long friendships he said. œtablishing manufactures of any kind, a
s «-j »" - *• » - ; r “tWJSLi , 7 ; a ssr “d 5 Srysft

,b, ... ». - v- *E'&’£ Z. 83.TÎ ST&5NSTÛ 5 ». _ 56 *&? “Z 2.TJSU

“Complaints from medical men residing matter 0f the better breeding of the race, ! bearing them during the cold season. jn view ,of the approaching anniversary ftbove. They will be accompanied y
in various parts of the province, regard- we should at least take as much care as Botb the speakers were thanked by tne oQ which îs to be celebrated Dr. W imam llayor Montgomery, 
ing illegal practitioners practicing in their with the 9t0ck on our farms. Every child j prcsident. Bayard's seventieth year m the memca
districts, arc constantly being received by h the right to be born healthy and ht phinnev’e Paper Dlscuesed. profession, on motion of Dr. i ; K' J d
the registrar. These letters invariably t0 fight tbe battle of life. We thing the ; Dr. Hfiinney h y the secretary was instructed to forward
contain a proviso that the name of the community has a right to demand that 1 A d;SCussion was next called for on Dr. tQ Dr yayard a note expressne of t 
writer should be kept secret, one M. D. tbe diseased and defective ones should not phjnney'6 paper on the various condition as60ciati0n's kindly remembrance ^ 
going so far as to state/ that ‘if you will transmit these characteristics to the rising ; which may hi mistaken for appendicitis. dean of tbe profession.But for D • -
promise not to divulge your informant I generation. Marriage between such people j Dr F c. Shephard, of Montreal was ard.s deafness said Dr. Tnohes he would 

give you the name and address of the Should be discouraged or prevented. Have j called upon and related some instances have no difficulty in handling an undimm 
.r*ltender.' You can well underetand that we not a right to demand that those who ; whcre apparent conditions belied the true isbed practice. This was seconded by D . 

the council finds* it impossible to take have been rescued from tuberculosis should , 3tate 0f affairs. One case in particular 
legal action in such cases. They, at least, not be the means of. bringing children into d3Veloped ;nto gout.
expect some assistance from those making the world who inherit a tendency to the , Through the president of the committee, be present were Ottawa
expect some disease? Whether a child is born _ ,, vIacn„in a rcp0rt on how to sur- ffax and Col. J. Carleton Jones, Ottawa.

.^he comp am . t q{ gu(,h ]ettere the reg, with tuberculosis, which may not be poss- ; ;gg ir‘regu]ar practitioners was submit- Dr. F. C. .Shephard, of Montreal, gave
rs.'ssz.'sxrs5-“E s,>3?£ BBà s > ”*

offence and the penalty 1°CU"C,T- In ma°}' "Tubercular subjects seem, too, to be j We your committee, appointed to suggest g gery. His lecture w-as illustrated by 
cases this has the desired effect. It might Tubercular suojecis , ^ the best means ot suppressing Irregular « ™rgery n intimatelybe well to consider whether it would not "Itlt "alî the'tore import°ant | th“ *" °P,m°n w‘th HmStio^ Lase^f the thyr-
be better to employ a proper person to should not be allowed to marry. bFirSt2To Impro’e the elementary educa- oid ]ands The most common tj1>'r“ld
obtain the necessary mformation for con- " , dcmand these preventive pro- tlon ot the regular protesslon equtvalent to „ t£ j goitre. This unsightly dis-viction as is done in OnUno =ouncfi do that of vacçina- ; adegreem arism «B.A and then-aprae;. atotions^ conceded to be cans-
axe doing all in their power to f e tion? persons who have been relieved of . bejng practicai in diagnosis and treatment:1 ed by water which has some bacterial pro
province of all illegal practitioners whic.i, ;. , tendencies should submit to be- ; second—To educate the people so that the ti which have not yet been analyzed,
for various reasons, is by no means an ^J^iHzed. Again the marriage of near differences between both parties are taken | districts are affected, and in them
easy task. Following the recommenaa- j yTeg ia a source of danger to their noTblera<LTo^ secure effective legislation tor ; there are springs known as goitre springs, 
tions of the society they have taken steps who are apt to be born idiotic, the protectlon of the people against the en- j jik of which means sure contractionto bring an action against one practising ™fnded or chronic epileprics l croachment of «gnoran^ )fa~us|™- % thc diseasc. In Canada, the affected
osteopathy. ■ think it would be wise to prohibit such j vta l^g proiepctit'n 0, medlcal men district is between Montreal and Thr e

He referred also to the fact that the uniong a3 tbose of first cousms. I All of which is respectfully submitted. Rivers (p. Q.), where thyroid disease is
question of inter-provincial reciprocity had s eaking 0{ the statement made recent- R. MACNBILL, Chairman. almo3t universa|,
not advanced, some of the provinces in . *hat tUerc were 1,200 feeble minded I McCully read a paper deal- Paralysis of the vocal cords qtid other
the west having taken a backward step, if women in Canada Dr. Atherton sai . ^,itb conditions arising from eye attendant symptoms were treated
anything. He reported that the following "The danger of these women pr S straining He believed that the majority i means of the slides. An ^«et^ting P 
passed the professional examination in children affected in the same manner is straam g- n werg (,|le to trouble of the of picture* was that of a child which had 
June last, and are entitled to registration : great_ These menaces should , ® p j ;s the first indication of eye come to Montreal, after having been r ■
Hugh A. Fame, White’s Cove; J. A. Gra- ®tcd int0 public institutions, or better, eyes. Pai , ,. , g ^ ed {or idiocy in a number of United Sta-
ham .Campbellton; Roy D. Grimmer, St. perhaps, should be sterilized. It is mon- . strain a authority says tes cities. Under Dr. Shephard s direc-
Andrews; Gilbert B. Peat, Andover; ^rousto allow th^unfortunatestohand , nanynar work^^Une ^ hJacheg tion the girl was treated for thyroid *
Thomas B. Fraser, Liverpool (N. S.); down their mental defects to the commg | that m j ^ are from orb strain, fection in the Victoria Hospital. In_ a 
Robert G. Givan, Rexton; Merville A. gencr .tion. The chrome cr‘m‘/ilar pSr0. i There strains are ’caused by different year it was quite normal, and the brig

^ ’ g ail urgent suggestion.” ! papers. Both evoked discussion and were F Motions o{ thanks were passed and ten-
7;-- " _ ■ - statement of the registrar Dr. Thorne moved a vote of thanks to fo]lowed with much interest. dered to Drs. Shephard and Blackadar for
The hnancia, statement lvfd for ! Dr. Atherton and expressed himself as The de]egates who have registered are dheh, valuable 'addresses,

showed that $o0, had to ! concurring in the sentiments of the ad- as f0u0Ws: Dr T D. Walker, reporting for the cqn-
fees, which amount had been hande Drs. De-Witt, MacNeill and Chris- R g Day_ st. John; A. B. Atherton, committee, said that letters of
the treasurer. inches and Dr ' tie were appointed a dommittee to con- redericton; J. H. Scammell, St. John; 6vmpathyihad been forwarded to the fam-

TTie auditors, Dr. P R Inches and Dr. j tiej ^ a‘ddress. ( G. E. DeWitt, Wolfville (N. S.) ; R. Mac-1 of the following members, deceased
Murray MacLaren, celt., e 1 D DeWitt, in speaking of the protec Charlottetown; Geo. G. Melvin, St., £ tbe previous session: Dr. J. E.
rectness of the accounts. | tio„ and perpetuation of the for- ^ j M. Barry, St. John; A. J- Mareh, quarantine officer, St. John; Dr.

" ~ , rests as an important factor in Halifax (N. S.); A. F. Emery, ; Kheffjeld St.John; Dr. J. Benson, Chat-
The feature of «he 16th annual meet g , ,eventivc medicine told of the relation of gt Jo’hn; jae_ D. Lawson. St. Stephen, j ham Dr’ Chas. Holden, St. John; Dr. G.

of the Maritime Medical Associât , ^ Iiresence 0f forests to medicine. Loss 7' T Purdy. Moncton; W. L. Ellis, St. Campbell, Halifax; Dr. Buckley, Hah- 
which opened Wednesday morning forests, he said, means loss of weather j g Bentley, St. John; Robt. K. f Dr (;:iav Fugwash; Dr. McMillan,Orange Hall. Germain street, was the ad- ot forest. ^ q{ moist and erosion of ^”n; h. G. Addy, St. John; j ^0U; br W. A. C. Randell, Yarmouth;
dress ot the president., Dr. A. H- - thc 3od When the woods go, the numer- Robbins Hopewell (N. B.)r J- M. (j Turnbull. Yarmouth; Dr. F. P.
ton of Fredericton, /“ ^kfacrion to pie- ous brooks are dried up, and nvers which ^H- Miuto^ (N. B.); R. S. Thome,, ,Pa lor, Charlottetown; Dr Gallant. Kin-

i r„r, ^ » j. E-1,1 Dr-M”w
The attendance at the meeting was heir p ^ the soil is aug- fax; O. R. ^^X' B l Wm Warédèk Harb°r'

good, each district being represented and ^Lrt'ace drainage is substitu-^ray, ^,8 g( Mo^on St Thn;
the sessions arc proving very helpful. underground, which is bad for the St. J°lin> • ■ _ T L yy q

On assembling at 10 o’clock Wednesday, ted for und^ A forest water i Murray MacLaren S5t. John, ^ Kingslon> Ont.,
with Dr. Atherton in the chair, an hour _ j j guarantee of immunity from , Crockett, re enc g' j bn \ ; Tb„ Canadian Locomotive Works Co. has

visitor's Urn u-reofth Union Club rooms, the atm^b^ of UUs ^ Halifax; J. H. Gray. Fairv.le; five big engines for the Rd-
Dr G G. Melvin moved that the meth- ^t to be forest bred, G. A Hetherington St John; John Ja - The work will be completed by the

°d f°r hut to hr it, «Ure in ^eO^PEEI-)ÿÿ ^ ^

sr.v.x-.iî» •, r i£‘"2<pNEr™ SJSr :- - - - - - - - - - -
rl%n7 Vanwart of Fredericton; G. A. H. Bennptt, Lubec (Me.); E. M Brand-,
MMntnsh of Dartmouth, and S. Skinner age, Millsticam; J. N. Anghn. ^t. John,.
re d mtrs on tectoical matters. O J. McCully, St. John; W XV. White,.

Dr PSffinner referred feelingly to the , gy John; H. G. Folk ins, Norton G. •
deaths of Drs March and Sheffield, of St. T Farish, Yarmoutli; T. D. Walker, St.
John, and Dr. Benson, of Chatham. John; D. W. Ross; C. H. L. Johnson, SL

j, John; Stewart Skinner, St. John, o. L.
Murray", Albert;^ J^C^Mott^ St. John ; ; During ^ Summer Months are Subject

t tacks of Bowel Disturb-

Striking Address by President Before the Maritime Medi
cal Society—Other Features oi Interest at First Day s 
Session of Annua! Meeting.

Restigouche Grand Jury Finds 
No Bi in Three

viee-

L00KING FOR SITEannual meeting of the New 
held inThe 27th

Brunswick Medical Society -vas 
Orange Hall, Germain street, Tuesday.
The gathering convened at 10 a. m- and 
adjourned almost immediately until 
o'clock in the evening. At this session 

received, officers elected and

ior Nova Scotia;

Fredericton without the necessary funds. 
“It has been a standing practice m the 
ist.” said the premier, “to carefully 

timber lands and not

reports wore
routine b“Q™cted. r,

medicine in the 
not difl-

Thc case
osteopathist, practicing 
province without a license, was 
cussed.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

u
It was

MORE CONTRADICTIONS OF
HAYWOOD’S WITNESSES

Orchard Testifies Against Man Charged With Perjury, and, 
Undergoes Severe Cross-examination Without Flinching.

i
he saw Orchard on the day of the blowing 
up of the Concentrator at Wardncr and 
that he came from the train returning from 
Wardncr. This train was in possession of 
the mob that blew up the Concentrator 

Alvard contradicted 
for the defense who said 

on that 
The

Boise, Idaho, July lfr-In the last stages 
against Wm. D. Haywood, the 

on the standE of the case
prosecution put six witnesses 
today to rebut the evidence of the defense. 
Three testified to conditions in the Coeur 

1899 and three to the situa- 
the strike period

DEFEAT CANADIANS 
AGAIN AT SHELBURNE

and killed two men. 
the witnesses
they saw Orchard playing poker 

at Mullen, several miles away, 
of the defense is that Orchard was 

Wardner and had no part in the

d’Alenes in
tion in Colorado during 
of 1903 and 1904. The important witnesses 
of the day were called to contradict tl 
showing made by witnesses for the de
fense that there was no reason ior tne 

Shelburne, N. S., July 16,-The opening o£ the mmtia of Colorado, other
day of the Shelburne regatta brought {han & degjTe-' on the part of the mine 
ideal weather conditions and an initial vie- ywnere t0 drive members of the Western 
tory for the three American boats against Rederatjon 0f Miners from the mining 
the Nova Scotians for supremacy in sail
ing dories and the possession of the l*o- 
vitt-Wagner cup. , .

The Elizabeth F. was the first to cross 
the finish line. the. Crescent second and 
Sunny Jim third. The wind blew moder
ately from the south, a perfect breeze for 
the'races. The course was a tnangulai 

and the boats had a dead beat to tne 
on Hart’s Point.

can
day 
claim 
not at

Campbell, Halifax. . ,
Letters of regret at tneir inability to 

read from Dr. Ross, Hal-
^ A*. T. Holman ffwore in rebuttal of the 
testimony of Thomas Wood, a witness for 

Wood had said that he saw 
killedthe defense.

Beck and McCormick, the two 
by the explosion at the Vindicator mine, 
in the eighth level before the explosion, 
and afterwards found the bodies in the

men

district.
One

dence
witness flatly contradicted the evi- 

: introduced by the defense to show 
the explosion at the Vindicator mine sixth level.

He said that Burke carried a revolver 
box of powder

\ that
was due to an accident.

While the big trial was going on
before Judge Fremont 

case

on that day and he saw 
on a water barrel in the eighth level just 
before Beck and McCormick went up to 
the sixth, where the explosion occurred a 
few minutes later; The impression cre
ated was that the two men carried the 
powder with them and that Beck dropped 
his revolver, which exploded, and the 
powder went off. This would also account 
for the finding of the shattered parts of a 
revolver near the bodies. Orchard swore 
that he fired the powder with a pistol.

Holman was superintendent of a neigh
boring mine and formerly superintendent 
of the Vindicator. He was one of the 
first to go down the shaft after the ex. 
plosion. His evidence, given largely from 

chart of the interior of the 
ntradicted Wood on many points.

and a rela

in the
district court ,
Wood an interesting off-shoot of the 

being heard in the small room 
as a court of Justice of the Peace Savage. 
G. W. Aller, the depot agent who 
rested charged with perjury, 
before the magistrate for a preliminary

used
first buoy, which , „ , .
From this they had a reach of about a 
mile and then a free run to the starting 
point, then around thc course for the 
second time, making in all about nine 

•» bearing.
ma^r tS -they^U ^ ght in^n

practicaUj^ creased «he >in= at the same «he ^'tentia^y m ^^^rg ^
Annie S of Shelburae but the^merican \-0 than a half dozen people out-
boats immediately took the lead and in the side the principals in the case „
beat to first buoy they showed superior otber witnesses were present wh 
seamenship in ‘almost every respect, their chard went over his testimony as to his 
mdnripal foa’ture being the way they out- connection with D. C. Scott the railroad 
pofoted the Canadian boats. agent, who, Aller swore, interviewed Or-
P The Elizabeth F. took the lead soon chard in Cripple Creek two or three weeks 
after crossing the line and turned the before the explosion at the In,de7= rî7e 
first buoy about two minutes ahead of the depot on June 6. 1904. Orchard was c 

-f ! next two American boats, which were iy cross-exammed, but no amount of q
close together and fully seven min- tioning brought out any material change 
ahead of the Winner, the first Can- the orignal story. The examination 

From thereon the boats main- - Attomey Breen, representing Aller, 
positions,each, I ^ more 6evere i„ the little magistrate s 

court than was the cross-examination when 
Orchard was the star witness for the state 
in the Haywood trial, but Orchard main
tained the same calm exterior and answer
ed each question with, quiet positiveness. 
A number of other witnesses were exam
ined, the case taking up most of the day. 
A motion to dismiss will be argued tomor- 

afternoon. Aller was released on de
posit of $2,500 bond. , ., j

In the Haywood trial, Edward Aljard, 
a physician, of Burke, one of the mmuig 
towns of the Coeur d’Alenes, swore that

waswas
was ar- 

was brought

Harry Or-wae

and the

1
a prepared 
mine, co

L. G/ Ramsey, a young 
tive of McCormick, followed Holman. He 
was in charge of the powder in the mine 
at the time of the explosion. He knew 
Beck and McCormick well and swore that 
neither of them ever carried a revolver; 
that there was no powder in the mine at1 
the time so far as he knew, and that there 

water barrel on the eighth level, 
Wood had stated.

Sheriff Routan, of San Miguel county, 
the last witness of the day. He testi< 

Under a

man.

very 
utes
adian boat.
tained practically the same _ 
however, increasing its lead over the next 
one. The official time at the finish was: 
Elizabeth F., 4.34; Crescent 4.26.25;Sunny 
Jim, 4.38.22; Winner, 4.44.50; Annie S., 
4.51.25; Ermine, 4.5S.

was no
as

were
0(1.48. was

tied as to strike conditions, 
searching examination by E. F. Richard-j 
son, Routan submitted that union minera 
were deported and driven by force from- 
the country while he was sheriff, and that 
no attempt was made to prevent or to, 
punish those who attacked the union 
He said that the deportations were made# 
by the leading citizens of Telluride.

Shelburne, N. S., July 17-The second 
day of the Shelburne regatta, although not 
quite so bright as the first, was in many 
ways jujjt as good, if not better for the 
various races, there being a good stilt 
breeze blowing from the southwest when 
the second race for the Lovitt-W agner In
ternational Cup for dories was sailed. The 
boats started at 2.30, and a beautiful start 
if was the Canadian boat Winner cross
ing the line first with the American boat 
Fllizabeth F. a yard or so behind, and 
the rest of the boats practically all in a 
bunch. They soon separated, however, 
the American boats taking the lead, al
though not nearly to the same extent as 
yesterday.

Miss Mollie Lingley the Winner of

£ylfand consequently th"ey‘madt a mTcS the Tri» Medal,

better showing.
The Elizabeth F. turned first, the Cres-, - 1;g(, of scbolars who have success-

cent second and the Sunny Jim third, the, {ullv passed the examinations for entrance 
difference, however, between thc first and High school was made public \A ed-
last boats turning not exceeding two mm- nesd .
utes. To the next buoy the boats had a f m who took the examinations,
dead beat and turned in the same order, ^ asged with the requisite per-
keeping tliese positions during tlm balance cgnt Thus 36 were plucked, of which 
of the race to the finish. The official time llUmber ffve did no,t enter, for various reas-

TT ,, = ons. Some had measles and one was pre- 
?• 12 vented from going on with the examina-

•'"4 ™ ™ lions on account of a death m the family.
Crescent........................................... jr xhe leader of those taking th3 examina

. . . Sunny Jim...................................... ' tions is Miss Mollie Lingle>, AV 10 ^ ^ Hampstead
(Diarrhoea, Dysentery, VN ....................................................... : a ™rcentagc of 924. This means that Miss ^ whh a {air wind the squadron sailed
H^tomach and Sum- Annie S............................................ * j Lingley will be awarded the Trueman ^ Young's Cove. Grand Lake, wnere the

anfcth8 Children get ! Erminie..............................................4 1 medal. She is a daughter of D. G. Lmg- hoatg anc!l0rod for the night. The even-
holera More i At the start the Crescent fouled the ; ley and has been a pupil at the Alexan- was spent ashore. A camp fire was 
k bu". and consequently is not entitled to j d/a school. This is the first t,me that ^ and the tim„ passed quickly m smg-
V anv ntace a pupil from this school has had the dis- mg and s|linning yarns as only yachtsmen
^ ' Tnnizht there was a ball in the club I tinction. of winning the coveted medal. and fishermen can spin them.

house mven by the Shelburne Yacht | The honor of second place goc» to Miss Tuesday , morning sail was
■h h which wi one of the finest and I Bridget Gosnell of St. Peter s school. cast)e Vreek, which was reached about

1 ’ iilliant ever given here. The ball I who had a percentage 913. Third place noon after a fine run. A ball game v. as
mm# was beautifully decorated with flags , was-secured by Miss Hazel Myles of the organized—young men against seniors

Club.10 dlS" «^SSieT^'^îpjarièd from

«osai of the P . WA9 altogether likely tliat the Newcastle Creek and the finish was off
. floor of the Victoria school would (irand Point. Dr. A. 11. Merrill s N aga-

Ontario Harvesters Go West. top floor ^or ^ ^ High scho bond secured the first prize with Gracie
Toronto. July 16.--(Special)-One thou- ,d not hold them all. There is on j M„ owned by W illiam McLaughlin sec-

sand men and women of Ontario left this { S1X classes, while there are pu- nnd; W mogene, Howard Holdt r, tlmd,
aiteriioon for the Northwest. It required »»“ enough for seven at least. About Walter E„ Ronald Me Vvit}% fourth; Rob- 

«° j three special trains to accommodate them, ÿ { tbo9e who passed will go to the jn Hood. T. T. Lantalum, fifth, Armo ,
T. i TheV go west to gather ill the wheat and Vincent school, but the balance will Peter Sinclair, sixth, and Louvima, blank 

expected to remain inutile western “ • y aecommodated at lhe High Likely, seventh., , ,,

—»._ _ _ —- - - - - - - -- — JSrJh.tS.TSLSft
Charles Lakin, a Brookfield ‘ farmer. bl^nf^uVnimt-governor’s silver medals handled their boat like old timers and 

shingled his house six years ago but .v — -:i tor t’ne best marks made came in for heart> congratulât o
rio ted to remove thc staging on the wwt "hlch ® province will be their older and more experienced competiÎHol the house until very recently. The m each county of frounce torg Tomorrow morning a start will bo
house will shortly have to be again re- a^f f . made for the EeUeisle.
shingled.

(■

NEW NIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS NUMBER 294 wm LftKE EEI. O. R Orders 25 Engines.

July 16.—(Special)— #

age
R. K. Y. C, Yachtsmen Having - 

a Record Good Time
This was
Drs. McCully, Mader and Jardine were 
appointed the programme committee.

Dr. Atherton referred to the deaths of 
members since the last session. Dr. T. D. 
Walker and John Jardine were appointed 
to draw up resolutions of sympathy to be 
forwarded to the families.

To the nominating committee were ap
pointed Drs. G. E. DeWitt of Wolfville

Jemseg, July 17.-(Special)-The well 
known legend of the R. K. Y. C. Hap
py Days”— is being fully borne out by the 

the annual cruise. Fine
THE OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THESTRONGandTHEWEAK experiences on 

weather and favorable winds are contribu
ting to thc success of the outing and the 
yachtsmen and their visitors are having 
the time of their lives.

was:

Klizabcth FAfternoon Proceedings.
j At the afternoon session, the association A j>L j Crawford, St. John; D.J5. l^ray- 
! listened to two helpful....... and interesting - ^a“' gt. John; Jas. Christie, St. John; | to Sudden
papers which were especially valuable ow- j j> R inches, St. John; J. R. Mclntosli,, ance Such
ing to their practical nature. Dr. Marven, gt John; Thomas Walker, St. John; A. Colic, Pain
of Hillsboro, had as his subject Infantile (v i,-ergusoni Dalhousie; G. C. \ anwar., mer Om
Convulsions, and he dealt with them as Fredericton Junction; J. A. McIntyre, St. 
a symptom of nervous disorder. He spoke john; \Vm. B. McYey, Rothesay t W . 51. j , JF
chiefly of thc causes for the appearance ot ; Dcinstadt, St. Stephen; H. E. Gilmour,, om-
the convulsions, dividing them into pre- St Martins; P. H. Wetmore, Hampton; , 
disposed causes and determinatory causes. R M. Mullin, St. Mary’s; W. H. Irvine, •
The influence that heredity and consan-. Fredericton; G. W. Fleming, Petitdodiac, j 
(Ainity had upon the convulsions in child- Stephen E. Webber, Calais; J. 1. Mc- 

n could not be underestimated. The. Lnerncy,- St. John; J. F, Lincoln Ken-! 
determinating causes were such things as ney St John, west; B. A. Mamn, Hilh- I _
over-eating, rise in temperature, nervous bn;.0; R. (:. Uuddock, St. Martins; W.B. jX>Wcc4 specific «or all^j 
shocks, etc. . . Moore, Kentville; M. A. Currey, Lalnax. j AX It has beciSp use in

Dr. Phinney, of Johns Hopkins Lmvcr- - i oflîiUies for the p* sixty-two years
sity, Baltimore, dealt With the Diagnosis, The sessions of th<- Maritime Jledlca* ; V } « complamt of ic
of appendicitis. He spoke of the noces- : .^dation was concluded ihursday In and we have yetto he* a P
sity for the exercising of great care in tllu morning Dr. McKeown, ot O ieai.v . not g,vu^ perfect savisifcaon. i
making a diagnosis, and said that in only (I>. E. ].), exhibited a child of >ur>^rs , D not let nn i,nsci%ulous druggÿ 
rare cases was an incision necessary before o{ age, showing incoordinate moi eme.its into buying a T
an exact diagnosis could he made. Dr. family history negative, except hat thei, .alk you mtopy b 

n i Phinney read a long list of diseases which, parents were hrst cousins hik •J » Insist on get-tog D -

I 5,*» » »• tz■JkJbi

■ m7niar°tUyphoi.V,f^: int^M^r* j a‘ürC ‘ CorbSÜ“|CJolm,a ! EwpIct of Wild Straw*bry to 
accidents, acute hysteria and many oth- set of «kiognip is tal'™ ”eg_ ' ' be the best remedy for SumJfer Com-

, ere. Dr. Phinney .hen reported a num- were treated of , plaint, as it cured me of a verJbad case
i I ber of specific cases in "’’lc,h e0'I’e ! , .MUr Scammell. St. John, who also | j recomznend it highly tJany one,

, these diseases had been mistaken foi ap by .Dr. <eca specimens, also-1* I
pendicitis and urged strongly the need of made exhibition 1 il

left Nlonday morningwas
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ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the rv-i of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
One- cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
*5 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

but within $100,000 of equalling the ‘com
bined output of Halifax, St. John (N. B.), 
and Sydney (N. S.) ; it exceeds by $1,- 
111,587 the combined output of Ottawa 
and Brantford; by $977,100 the combined

| output of Peterboro, Chatham and Galt; | poses, owing to the condition of the 
! and by $216,157 the combined output of money market. This difficulty is univer- 
Sault Ste.

while the other two declare that the fail
ures of municipal ownership are insigni
ficant compared with the failures of pri
vate ownership.

THE MONEY MARKET LETTERS TO THE EDITORvPremier Robinson in an interviewx in 
Montreal intimated that it was very diffi
cult ta^ secure money for provincial pur-

l
i [The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 

1 or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side or tbe paper only. Communica- 

| tiens must be plainly written; otherwise they i 
I wu; l ,, -j r _ ..... 'Will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed |

While the Hague conference is still in f return of manuscript is desired in case it There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the present 
1 session Germany and France are especial- ! U?cd-,,T*1C neme f"d address of the season. To play well you need the best materials, such as—

êvidmrehnfU ennbae ELl'f' as Slazenger's Doherty Rackets............ ,.}9.5i> Spalding's Gold Medal Rackets
of good faith. Ed. Telegraphy i Slazengor’s Centrajcct Rackets.................G.00 Spalding's Vantage Rackets....

j Slnzenger's Demon Rackets..................... 5.00 Spalding's Lakeside Rackets....................  3.60
I Rlazenger's Renshaw Rockets..................  4.00 Spalding’s Greenwood Rackets................. 3.00
; Slazengcr’s Champion Rackets..................3.00 Spalding’s Geneva Rackets....................... 2.00

The news from London docs not look TI0N , ! *  2-™ aJaz,!n5fr’s Championship Balls, per daz. 4.50. — i Racket Presses. Centre Straps, Nets, Marking Tapes, Gut Preserver and Ball Car-
hopeful for the All-Red Line, nor for the To the Editor of The Telegraph : riers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.
Campbell-Bannerman government, for that { Sir: At the Rothesay school meeting j W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD., - - stjSînîïcB
matter. j last Thursday evening, while, as a mem- ! * _______________ .

* * * ! ber of the committee appointed to inquire | '. ' —
The spicy letter of Mr. E. S. Carter on j into the possibility or a consolidated : twice as much with just an ordinary 

the Rothesay consolidated school situation ! sc‘10°l here, I was privileged to submit school, which if they had a consolidated 
is commended to the readers of this jour- j th? rep°T}’ yct “ a ratepayer and voter school, they would pay but ten cents on 
_ , , j ii ■ . .. r I only in the Gondola Point school district, the hundred more than they are paying
nal who dwell in that portion of Kings j had no right to reply l0 the somewhat the taxcoUector now. 
county. remarkable arguments presented against But the principal opposition to consoli-

* * # the principle of school consolidation. Will dation was not because taxation was
Mr. Richard Croker has been offered you permit me, therefore, Mr. Editor, to feared. It arose from a false rumor that

and declined nomination for an Irish seat comment, as briefly as possible, upon this some well to do -people wanted the public-
in the British parliament. That institu- educational proposition which is of great school out of the road, wanted it remov-
tion is not yet ripe for boss rule, and the in,*,Jtanee *? any community. ed to the back road and placed "at Me-

„ . . Extravagant assertion, without a par- Keevers,” about a mile from Rothesay
ex-rsew lorker is not impressed. tic’.e of proof is the favorite method of j, villagg. Strange as it may seem this false-

many people when opposing any project, j hood was believed and influenced the par- 
Thc committee, of which I was one, had j ents of the children who go to school to 
given certain estimates, obtained from the vote against the new 'plan. But when the 
very best sources. The inspector of schools people realize that their children are fit 
for Kings county told us what we could for something else than to serve as cooks 
secure a staff of good teachers for and wé and laborers for those who oppose their 
added $150 to his estimate, making it education- then there will be a consoli- 
$1,100. Yet such courteous ratepayers as dated school in Rothesay, 
took charge of the opposition tactics at While I appreciate the rights of that 
this meeting bluntly asserted that our ratepayer who vehemently declared that 
teachers would cost us $3,000 in addition hç would vote for no “consecrated” school

and of him who did not want a “consol- 
ated” school, I think even their antagon-

F NOTE AND COMMENT
The municipal councillors ?till refuse to | 

; “view” the bills of the coroners. Lawn Tennis SuppliesMarie, Sarnia, Walkerville, 
Woodstock, Dundas and Brockville. These 
comparisons might be extended ; but the 
statistics are all of 1905, and Winnipeg 
is concerned more with the present and

sal. The city of Halifax was lately un
able to secure funds on favorable terms. 
Winnipeg has had

:
5

like experience.
Throughout the west, municipalities are 
forced to abandon projected improvements I •>' interested in the part airships will play 
for the same reason, and development is 'n the next great war.

ay c
$10.01

4.5C
-• i the future than with the past—even the 

Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at . >
One Dollar a vear. Sent by mail to any ; past of only last year. This year W mm-
direSeAlî sûbsCTlpüonz3 mu3TWbeDFatdrS In, l,e6's figure will unquestionably be well

j over the $20,000,000 mark, to put it mod- 
| erately (some estimate it at $25,000,000), 
and when the next census is taken in

ROTHESAY SCHOOL CONSOLIDA-retarded. In the United States, the rail
roads are clamoring for money they

r
;

not secure. Tempting offers of bonds 
bring no satisfactory response. Indeed, 
the condition is world-wide, and it is due 
to the extraordinary expansion of indus
try, and it is conceded that there 
be a recession before an era of cheap and ! 
easy money is ushered in. The demand 
on capital has outrun the supply. The 
situation is very well set forth by 
eminent French economist in an article 
recently written :

ye? . 
advance.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

'*rder or registered letter, and addressed to 
Tea Telegraph Publishing Company.

' nrespon dence must be addressed to tho 
Edi.or of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

1911, all the indications are that Hamilton 
will have been passed in the race, and 
Winnipeg will have moved up to third 
place.”

Compare these statements with the fol
lowing and the wonder grows :

“The census of tbe whole of Manitoba 
in 1881 showed 344 industrial establish
ments, big and small, with a total output 
of $3,413,026. Ten years later there were 
1,031 establishments with a total output 
of $10,155,182, that is to say that there 
has been an increase of 200 per cent, in 
ten years.
609,268.” •

MARRIED IN Amust

î

BOWER OF HOSES„ae following agent Is authorized to can- 
v*\ss and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
inapt, via.:

Wm. Somerville

General Manager Pottinger United to 
Mrs, Mary Louise Reid

“Almost all the nations are finding 
need at home for the full amount of their 
annual savings. Germany absorbs all its 
own capital, and runs short at that; the
same is true of Austria, Russia. Italy, and The meeting of the New Brunswick 
bpam. So also of the Scandinavian States. c • + , , nIn 1606 the total was $27,- four countries, the oldest reservoirs S°C'C y “ an event of no sm“U
of capital in. the modern world, are today imPm'lance. At the present meeting the 
in a position to export it—England, question of a sanitarium for consumptives 

burning to the industries of Winnipeg,, France, Belgium and Holland. And even might again be considered. The province 
we find that the flour mills turn out 8,- of these, England’s capacity, for providing gl.cat]y ncsds such an institution.
000 barrels per day, or 52 carloads of flour ; surPlu8 capital has been greatly reduced
and feed. There are also the allied indus- j £0,lth A,frican ani,w‘,at

. . • . fetill can be spared goes largely--^ the
tnes such as bakenes, biscuit factories, British colonies. In short, the growing kanhoff, ex-governor of Tiflis, and long a

industrial states, particularly the new favorite mark for the
countries, are at this moment demanding ruler he was particularly harsh and brutal 
more capital than the whole world has 
accumulated recently, or is accumulating 
today. From this fact follow two conse
quences—first, that the users of this capi
tal have to pay more for it, in the shape
of a higher interest rate; second, that they The news that the New Brunswick 
will be compelled to postpone, or extend, Southern Railway is being repaired in a
for several years, many enterprises on j thorough manner is good news, whether
which they had decided and for which I 
they had already made preparations. Un
der these conditions, there lias been inevi
table some check to the marvelous ex
pansion of industry which has been going 
on for two years past. Markets, indus
trial and financial, must in a measure re
duce their scale Of prices, and in some 
proportion, the price of raw material must 
come down. This is, at all events, the 
conclusion pointed out by the reflection,

ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 20, 1907 .
Only a Few Immediate Friends 

at the Ceremony, But Hundreds 
Gathered at Depot to Cheer 
Happy Couple—Many Elabor
ate Presents.

A GRATIFYING RESULT
' In our Ottawa despatches of Tuesday

4.«diere appeared the pleasing announce
ment that Mr. Butler, deputy minister of 
railways, had refused the application of 
Jhe Atlantic, Quebec & Western Railway 
Qompany for approval of its route map, 

its railway from Metapedia to 
ttfc. Leonards and thence up the valley 
oV the St. John RiVer to Edmundston. 
ihe objection taken by Premier Robin- 

von. Dr. Pugsley, Senator Costigan and 
Sûr. Reid was that this railroad, if it 
wmb 'ouilt as proposed, would parallel the 
MnSrnational for die whole distance from 
cEhVbellton to the St. John River and

Moncton, N. B., July 17.—The nuptials 
of David Pottinger, general manager of 
government railways, and Mrs. Mary 
Louise Reid were celebrated at half past 
seven this evening at Barbery Lodge, the 
beautiful home of4Mr..and Mrs. J. W, Y.

The bomb-throwers have at last got Ali-

to the government allowances!
We asked builders what a plain com

fortable building of certain dimensions istic expressions furnished me with ample 
would cost exclusive of heating. We were evidence that there is some ground left 
informed that such a building could be j yet where the scads of knowledge might 
constructed for less than we estimated, be sown.
$8,000. Yet Mr. Taylor asserted with a 
boldness that won applause that our build
ing would cost $20,000, which is far more 
than was paid for the Kingston building 
with its magnificent outfit and additions

We made our total expenses come with- TA jlflll VIP Qf)0 Mil £ 
in the $3 000 mark for the year and yet rHlVlILI 0 UUU"IVIILl the ceremony took place, was literally a
Captam Calhoun, confessedly, with no bower of roses. Rev. E. B. Hooper, of
knowledge of the subject, and with all h.s jq.q |jj . HI IIfir St. John, formerly of this city, assisted by
old time prejudice to the free school sys- H r IN fl | Rev. AV. B. Sisani. rector of St. George’s,
tern revived, asserted with every disre- I llll -III R UHI1UL officiatecL The bride was handsomely
gard for fact that there was too much _____ gowned in pale blue chiffon broadcloth
education in the country—and too few adorned with large turquoise buttons
cooks—and that our expenses would be John CoV6 find Wife and Three Chil- and wearing a large cream picture hat.
more than $6.000 a year, which is much She was unattended and was given away
more than Kingston proposes to spend for dl*en HeaCh Here from Presque 1816, by her brother, W. S. Fisher.
its splendid service. _____ Although the most interesting matri-

The paramount idea of these rich and when Jack London announced that he monial event in this city in recent years
ease loving citizens seemed to be that cdu- it was a quiet but pretty affair, being
cation interfered not only with the supply ulci c rcumnavigate the globe in the 45- characterized by the greatest simplicity, 
of cooks, but with their efficiency And it foot open boat knark, he was called crazy, The guests present include Mr. and Mrst* 
was quite evident that a full and satis- but right in St. John are five people who W. S. Fi. -er,’ St. John; Geo. Fisher,Chat-
fied stomach was of greater importance to Wednesday completed a journey of 300 ham, brothers of the bride; Mrs. and Miss
them than well stored minds. Best, St. John; E. Pottinger, of Boston,

The chief speaker in opposition to con- ; mi V1 a 12-foot birch bark canoe. They C0llsjn 0f the groom ; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.# 
solidation was L. P. D. Tilley and many John Core and wife and three children Allison, Sackville; Miss Dobell, Montreal; . 
no doubt naturally thought that he knew Bert, aged fifteen; Ernest, aged foui teen, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. O’Dwyer, Dr. and 
something of what he was talking of.Every an.<J Lu.c,yf aged eIlg,lt* 0 ^ . Mrs. E. B. Chandler, Mrs. Green, Dr. and
statement he made and argument he ad- 0n Monday, July 8, the party left Mrs. R. L. Botsford, Miss Molly Harris,
vanced showed how little he knew of con- * resflue lsl^ and htave_ niade tjie Misses Dora and Emily Morton, Moncton,
solidation. tnp by water down the bt. John. Mr. After the ceremony the guests repaired to

Speaking of the debenture issue of $10.- [jove, is a formcf eailoL ,J>ut for «°™c time the dining hall, wliere a most tempting
000 he tried to show what a burden it bccn a resident of Presque Isle. wedding jœpast was served,
would be upon the district-with its val- , ^faring to move to Pittsfield (Mass.), The I. C. R. general offices and Mr. 
nation of $335 000—and how if we laid ae decided he would have some fun on tile finger’s residence were brilliantly illumin-
aside $120 a year as a sinking fund we lvay- U'ith the aid of his two sturdy ated in honor of the event and fireworks
would nnlv have $3 630 at tin end of 30 : bo-vs ha constructed a capoc, specially from the top of the general office building
years. Mr'. Tilley can find out from any J ftted for » kng journey, and the days added to the gay appearance of the rail
banking house that we would have some- have bc™ 6Pe“t very -pleasantly on the way building and grounds.
thing over $6,000 at the end of the period j nv<;r- .... , . ,
of 30 years ' 1 10 61tlcs °f the canoe were only eight

In this connection no eomrofent an ail- ^ inches high before a large roll was put on : 
thoritv as Chief Suuerintendent Inch in ito ensule safety and provide comfort. The : loading citizens, had gathered at the de- 
tis l-Her to me exni^s n” Iffs Measure ' seata "'ere run out over the sides, and pot when the wedding party arrived and
Vs lJtcr c • P a ' P ‘ , : birch bark rolls and cedar snlints were Mr. Pottinger and his bride were given
that the consolidation movement was start-1 b^onbara ^“ j™ were covered again a very cordial reception,
ed in Rothesay, stated that with our large ; Pu‘ on- tne latter were eoierca again Pottinger and bride traveled in the
venation the expense of suitable build-1 "’’t*1 birch bark and the whole was wound Mr. rotunger ana pnne traveled m tnevaluation the expense ot «uttiDie nuuu , ge . , , ,, . general manager’s private car and the
ings would he inconsiderable rhc dg-b , jh ■ f ^ supported 'train took ita departure amid the cheers
hentures could he issued payable in 25 or : about t|le 61“ ot a ™hlnf suppoited , q£ hnndredg of peop]d.
30 years, the interest upon which even tbe. sad> which provided the means ot 
lvitli a respectable sinking fund could be ’““î'*011-
easily added to the expense of maintain- b“e nights were spent on shore, and 
ing a school without creating any burden bwo ,noa,d °i the day eaten befoie the 
upon the ratepayers.” - camp lire. Dinner was had in the canoe.

Mr. Tilley’s statement about the school The travelers arrived in the best of 
at Riverside where he said he had been | health and tied up at Magee's wharf. Tile 
had a good knowledge of the surrounding ! hoys were as brown as berries and, need- 
ffiintrv was totally contrary to the facts. lras to say, thought the experience a de

lightful one. Mr. Cove and family will 
probably leave here by steamer for Bos
ton.

flour bag factories, etc. There are spice 
factories, tea blending and coffee roasting 
establishments, pickle factories, confec
tionery works, butter factories making 
35,000 pounds per day, four large meat 
packing houses employing more than 500 
men, ten breweries and allied plants em
ploying 500 men, two large vinegar factor
ies, two large saw mills and twenty plan
ing and wood-finishing mills, cheap furni
ture factories employing a hundred men, 
carriage factories employing 150 men, 
cooperage works, large harness and saddl
ery works employing several hundred 
hands, trunk and leather bag works, C. P. 
R. workshops employing 2,350 men, C. N. 
R. shops employing 661 men, sheet metal 
works, iron works, rolling mills, brass 
works, factories for metal works and fire
proof material for building, five wire fence 
factories, stone and brick and tile works, 
plaster and concrete works, oil and paint 
and glass works, factories for making men 
and women’s clothing, including caps, 
shirts, overalls and fur garments ; cigar 
factories employing nearly 250 hands, soap 
factories employing nearly 203 persons, 
tent and awning factories employing about 
100, two large paper box factories, jewelry- 
workshops three wholesale establish
ments), bedstead and mattress factories, 
and various industries conducted on a 
small scale.

Nothing these facts, one cannot but be 
impressed by the following further state
ment made by the Free Press:

"In the course of five years Winnipeg

assassin. As a
5hff»tiug

in putting down disorders, and the revolu
tionists have at last accomplished their 
awful revenge.

H
Smith, Highfield street, in the presence of 
about twenty guests, immediate friends of 
the bride and groom.

Mr. Smith’s residence was beautifully 
decorated and brilliantly illuminated for 
the event. The decorations included feme 
and daisies and the reception room, wliere

I am, Mr. Editor,
Yours very truly,

E. S. CARTER. 
Fairleigh (Rothesay), July 15th, 1907.

the work is being done in the interests of 
the C. P. R. or some other company. The 
line has needed a thorough overhauling 
ever since it was first opened.mVr it-was, in effect, an attempt to evade 

Ore '■decision of the railway committee of 
Be senate, arrived at at the instance of 
'Pp., Mr. Costigan, which refused to per
mis the company to build to St. Leon
ards, and limited the choice of a route 
ffr.Q Metapedia to Edmundston. It 
'pointed out that the intention of parlia
ment was that the road should be built 
by a direct route to Edmundston and not 
by the circuitous route via St. Leonards, 

j As to the portion of the route from 
Metapedia to the Victoria county line the 
f^eputy minister took time to consider, 
i\it aa the chief engineer of the Atlantic, 
l'tj—ÿ'ec- & Western Company has stated 
4ji-t it would be impracticable to build 
t.-nm this point to Edmundston that com
pany will now without doubt be obliged to 
rn-ert to its original plan of building its 
whole line a long distance north of and 
outside the territory of the International, 

arrangement

The Charlottetown Patriot says: 
is stated that Dr Saunders of the Ex
perimental Farm at Ottawa, will arrive 
here in August and consult with the gov- 

comparison and experience. For a time, crnment regarding tha establishment of an 
at any rate, it n>ay as well be taken for I . ,
granted, according to all appearances, that ! experimental farm m this province. The 
Guch depreciation is under way in a num- ' first essential is to have the farm so 
ber of favorite investment securities and situated as to be easily reached—not only 
in divers raw materials. Ibis is true, i the farmers—but by the students of 
even if, in certain of them, the process n . « ... , -, „ „
goes no further. On the other hand, there | nnce a*es ^°^îge'

“Itl

was

is ground for hope that, with time, money 
market conditions will improve and good 
securities with fixed revenue, much ne- Bradstreet’s says: “The low prices of 
glcctc! and depreciated for eighteen coneols and of practi'cally all gilt-edge 

1 months or two years past—those at least 
which are not subject to peculiar and in
dividual causes of depression—will re- capital, while, as is the dase with the 
cover.” 1 $ American market, the banks and inetitu-

Of the financial situation in Europe

j securities bears witness'to the strain on

A London writer has this to say on the tions of the old world are loaded up with
a mass of undigested securities which 
not be distributed and which it would be 
impracticable to liquidate without severe 
loss. It is this last feature of the posi
tion which has been largely responsible 
for the conservatism of the great foreign

subject: can- Pot-
“A point which is urged in many quar

ters as indicating the probability of easier 
money is the fact that signs are increasing 
of a slackening in trade activity in various 
parts of the world. Undoubtedly, these [

4 signs are now becoming manifest, and if
has moved up to fourth place among the j the setback continues the effect will no bankfe and their efforts to augment their 
manufacturing centres of - Canada, and is doubt ere long be seen upon the world’s | gold reserves at any .cost.” 
continuing its advance -with a steadily dn- monev markets, though I find in the best j
creasing rate of progress. Great as Win- ' «uart€r9 °'1,iniron “.held, H "The existing situation, in the financial
mpegs industrial growth has been up to fcel the influence of easier money. More-1 marke^ ofl'crs t0 capitalists and investors 
the present, it is only well begun. The over, it must not be forgotten that Japan 8enerally the opportunity, of which they 
growth of population and of agricultural hro a considerable hold over the money j have been deprived for nearlf twenty
development throughout Western Canada market by rcat°1} ofT its loa" °:!erationsi ! >"ears- of obtaining a suitable return on 

, , and, on the whole, I am still of opinion ; invn«t/vl ranitil ” Thismeans a growth of business in Winnipeg, j that the era of really cheap money is not j £ ^ “ • r « / • \i . ^ *
a growing demand for manufactures which , yet in sight, and so far as the coming ; ' cw ^nr^ vemng os , is the verdict 
Winnipeg will supply in a constantly in- ' autumn is concerned, the possibility of a : Wltli which the eminent l'rencii econo- 
creasing proportion. Study of the infer- T-cl,‘ ilighçr frice forvwhe,a‘, k a Point mist, M. Paul Leroy-Beaulicu, sums up in 
■nation presented makes it plain'to a de- j Wh‘ch ha6 t0 be remembured' 1 a «cent article the problem of the decline

monstration that with the development of 
cheaper power, the rapidly growing de
mands of Western Canada will produce an 
increase of manufacturing activity in Win
nipeg that will before the present century

toor come to ân
utilize the International, in order 
to reach the St. John River. If
the latter course is adopted it will, no
dt ht, mean the early bifilding of a bridge 

the Restigouclie River at Campbell-

The gifts were a magnificent and elabor
ate collection and of great value. A very, 
large crowd of people, including many

f

ui-noss
ton a_d thus give to that important and 
îapidly growing commercial rentre direct 
Yeiiroad connection with the Gaspe pen-

zinsula.
The action of the New Brunswick gov

ernment in vigorously protesting against 
^ he proposal to parallel the International 
F.Jlway will meet with general approval 

f_,pon the part of the people of the prov
ince, which is deeply interested not only 
in the financial success of that railroad 
but in concentrating, as far as possible, 
the trade of the Gaspe peninsula at Camp- 
bellton. A charter has already been ob

tained 
bridge

[early construction is looked forward 
to most anxiously, both by the people of 
that thriving and enterprising town and 
the inhabitants residing on the Quebec 
jiide of the Bay Chaleur. The government 
is to be congratulated on the outcome of

says tile

TO OFFER REWARD FOR
An experienced financial authority of in prices of investment securities. He as

cribes this situation in general to theBrussels speaks thus of the credit crisis:
“It takes its rise in a lack of ready wel1 known «equence of periods of indus- 

J capital of which there is not enough for
| the present needs of industry and com- This has been a period of inflation ; but 

This is the case in New York, 
has run very far in its course produce an where the persistent uneasiness of the last 
industrial development in this city, in com- s*x months—one of the chief causes of the
parison with which the present industrial ",eal™e“ of ,al1, European bourses-is not

due to any slackening of the country s m- j cannot fall off continually,, nor can busi- 
duetrial and commercial activity, or to i ness perpetually support high money 
any impoverishment in the nation’s re-, ratea/- The «evitable sequel of such 
sources, but is the consequence of a too j 
feverish, too hurried expansion.”

country was totally contrary to the facts.
It Riverside district is a compact one, as 
he stated, then Rothesay is even more 
favored in this respect, for Riverside has 
four school vans, two of them driving six 
and a half miles, while Rothesay would 
have but two and neither of them as far 
away as that.

And this argument of Mr. Tilley’s was 
based upon the cold and discomfort the 
children would suffer in winter in the 
vans. In complete answer to that I refer 
him to the report of the chief superin
tendent of education, published 19)6, in 
which there are Several reports from the 
principals of consolidated schools in this 
province which however have been admir- j

- The unrest in Russia is indicated by the ! «bly summed up by Dr. Inch himself on | w^dderbu'^.
pages 4o and 46 of his own report. He

j says that among the practical inferences j ^môn A. Wilson

V
trjal inflation and industrial depression. Hartland, N. B., June 16.—A very rep

resentative meeting of the citizens of Ilart- 
land was held in the hose house tonight, 
Senior Fire Commissioner D. E. Moran 
in the chair. A motion passed to the Ef
fect that the fire commissioners of the vil
lage of Hartland be requested to co-oper
ate with and assist the fire underwriters 
to investigate the "cause of the tire and 
bring the guilty party to justice.

A number of prominent citizens express 
their opinion that the fire was of incen
diary origin and a motion was unanimous
ly adopted that the fire commissioners 
offer a reward for evidence that will bring 
the guilty party to justice

The meeting heartily requested the fire 
commissioners to hire a night watchman 
and retain his services as long as the* 
considered it necessary.

for the building of a 
at Campbell ton and its me rce. like all such periods, it is limited by the

SCOTT ACT COSTS 
IN KINGS COUNTY

principle that “bank liabilities and loans j 
cannot expand indefinitely, bank reserves

position will be as the wheat when it ie 
just heading out is to the wheat in the 
full head.” conditions is, first a shrinkage in specula

tive securities; next, a fall in prices of 
raw materials of manufacture, notably 
metals.

f H hearing. The gratifying result which 
Wss announced Tuesday was foreshad-

Hampeion, July 16—In the county 
court of Kings county this morning the" 
legal expenses of .-everal Scott act cases 
were examined and taxed by Judge

HOME TO ROOST
THE C, P. R. BUILDS PIERSPresident Roosevelt will perceive that 

certain chickens have come home to roost.
The humorous Venezuelans have produced | will spend several million dollars on ter- ; ^ “ 1, ** oT-tTcourt?
a situation embarrassing, to say the least, mmal facilities at \ ancouver. Initial i ioiiowing extract iio.n a recent caDie- aayti that among the practical inferences, ^mon ,.y Wilson K C W B Jonah
President Castro not only proposes to The j contracts have been awarded for work; “Two days ago, in Moscow, cl ox en mem- to be drawn from the principal reports j an(j j ^ McIntyre. The first âc-
Hague conference that in the future his 1 aggregating $50,000 in value on the first, bsra of the section of Maximalists were , are the following. count examined w-as that of Fowler &
national debta shall not be collected by of a series of now piers. A despatch from found planning attempts against the Czar. ^ a Central Tchoof from° ^distance "o" of*'Harris T Cu-iri-" Scott act
the creditor nations by force, but he Vancouver «ays: 1 and the grand dukes The party j five or bLx miles even during the severest inspector, versus George Mv'cr"amounting It, is night upon
calmly repudiates an award which it was "It is expected that this pier will oe- ! court-martialled, and two wore executed., winters with greater regularity and with to ^ Thi, was referred'to Messrs. Me- wT'ofphantom shadows danc'ne
fully expected by the United States that cupv a year in construction. This pro- j Four war organizations have been dis-1 much less exposure and discomfort to intyre and Fairweather as a taxing com- eerily round;
he would endorse. It is up to the United ^improvement wd! cost in all about covered and arrested. In the Baltic Prov-1 ^ ‘ 8pa",9h WhiP"
Eta tea to produce the Big Stick. 1 be built for'; inf' ïn V]£ 1 atte^3f,°“1 ™ the ordinary district.” the' gross amount ' was considerably re- And„X?{,XÆP. ^

In the meantime The Hague method of the company will involve an expenditure red arrCats “av L‘ "con made* a , That the stimulus of members and ^ duced and lie a)so objects to eight counsel 
arbitration elands discredited. The Tele- of several million dollars. Four or five town of Nijni Novgorod province, the ! the introduction of manual work of the j fees, maintaining that there should be but Fromi*hJ0^ta^l,S“®f mesa' llke a soul
graph’s New York letter gives the com- vears will see the programme carried out. police teamed of a revolutionary assembly | kinds came on a ie con so r a er j one fee in a single case, no matter how Comes the broken cachlnnatlon of the lone
grapns i>ew ïork letter gi\es tne com - . TirnnnBp/i ,rfii h#, fi-n Wt. ion<r , . , , 1v , ! schools awaken and sustain an interest m ; many api)earances there may have been, coyote's howl;
ments of the London press, and discusses , ,p P.,* « v -J in “ which was holding a meeting m a house, j ^ pupiis ^ Well as in the teachers the adjournments having bscn made in Hl^h ul)01n yon broken cedar, where t^e
the matter in a very interesting way. dredged to a depth of 30 fcH in order to Thc pollce surrounded !t’ and deman(led | which it is impossible to arouse and mam-1 the interests of the appellant Myers. This Hoous°his^ullem1 dark''philosophy the soli-
Manifestly the condition of affairs has accommodate vessels of deep draught. Thc1 its surrender. The people in the house tain in small ungraded rura schools positioq was strenuously opposed by Mr. tary owl.

M .i.~ .1., v.„„ sat.. c 1-. »_ -ill .w «h. m„„,l. A. ™..™l b, «m, ..d ,b„ j 1T5SSSS£ ZStiSSUt M « “ÏS a „ flfyjgga ...

terfered in Cleveland's time and assumed °f< er. .or ,Urf<""rme J" 661 'îas policemen. The polie, t en set (ire to , within reach of the country boys and tion entirely for the judge to decide, and Breath of balsam and ot cedar and the bujs
the role of nroteetor of Venezuela The ' plaC3llin Anst 18 aKa an • house from several sides. Some of : Kirld at their own homes educational ad- on tile- whole matter coming back to him „ of the day:tne role ot protector ot Venezuela, the, to uUhze a considerable quantity ot terc- h • ... : hu i,nniir ti.„ t.,C;no. __..j This is nature, wondrous nature, in its glor-Monroe doctrine lias its disadvantages, j do-proof piling, the product of a locil fac- the revolutionists tried to escape through ! vantages equa tci those_ proi l ied^in cities his honor■ oc^Ptin» tin 'ai’n8 ; 8 ^ ions completeness
Future developments will be awaited with tom oL the proposed pier which will ! the flames, and two succeeded. A few I Ln‘W.^e,T«T ^”1. ^ ^

amused interest. Iffie^wUl b^erected^two 1» E '”' ^ remame(1 "That commodious and well equipped , final taxed costs in this ease were place,l Slag=i ,he m6untain brook below
I J '■ D" u u 8 ireign. m t)le house and perished, singing révolu- school buildings such as those at Kings- : at $269.o3. the brake and alder stealing,

sheds. tionary sougs all the while.” ton and Riverside, with their excellent ! In the William Cummings case Mr. VVil- I Fed by living springs of water from the
sanitary arrangements and tasteful sur- son* account ot $105.40 was unopposed and sinEl^st°seSJebovab taught it, of the
roundings conduce not only to the physic- 50 Pas,V’‘« as Jlfl co&ts in the Ed- and of hoaling—

LaaHli mrl dpvplnnmpnt nf th#» pliil- ward Wilson case at $67.95. These amount But the killer soon may come and witherdre£ but tend to improve both theff- W'2.85, which will have to be assessed ='■ .ountains dry.

manners and their morals and unconsci- 1 °,n ratePa>eIr’ °i Kings couiieW. «ind Hoots the owl upon the ctdnr, "Soon will
A11clv Wpf in their imuressionablp minds thel*e aro others yet to lie consulted, llio come the killer wending°Ul8lbM oK” uTîrW-S | court adjourned at io’dnek sine die.

Mr. Tilley’s ridicule of the idea that the ; Leaving blackened
would b*i‘ Bathurst Equity Court. \ or death ascendingO er the ashes ot the mighty and the 

corpses of the der.d!
"Soon will come the fiery besom sweeping 

all the smiling mountain.
lg charred black arms uplifted to the 
lOkc-cnshroudcd sky:

Gone the mountain brooks of water and the 
ever-springing fountains,

For where’er thc killer passes every living 
„thiug must die!"

It is night up 
gentle moo 

Seems a si le 
canyon

Low around me myriad voices, forest voices 
ever calling,

"Keep our beaut 
Nature, turn

owed some weeks ago in an interview 
I with Dr. Pugeley, published in The Tele-

<•'-----------------------------------------

The Canadian Pacific Railway company

WINNIPEG FACTORIES
We have not been accustomed to think On the Hidden Trail

[of Winnipeg ae a manufacturing city, nor 
^in (proportion 
the same sense as some other Canadian 
feities; but a special 20-page edition of the 

^Winnipeg Free Press presents the western 
( capital in a new and very interesting 
li-ht. It deals with Winnipeg as a manu
facturing centre, but incidentally presents 
Uome other significant facts.
'lèverai of them: 
i Population Winnipeg—1902, 54,393; 1907,

l the mountain, and my camp
to population is it such in

Her are

J271,717.
Building permits—1905, $10,846,200; 1906,

$12,760,450.
Bank Clearings—1901, $134,199,483; 1906, 

$504,585,914.
Manufactured Output—1901, $8,616,248; 

1903, $18,983,290.
The edition is very profusely illustrated 

with views of the interior of industrial 
establishments and tells of their rise and 
steady development. Note this remark- 
abte statement:

“Winnipeg is fourth among the manu- 
fant' Ting centres of Canada, being sur
passed only by Hamilton, Toronto and 
Montreal. Now the fourth, it will soon 
Y •>. the third manufacturing city. Winni
peg’s output for 1905 exceeded the com
bined output of Vancouver, Victoria, 
Kossland, Revelstoke, New Westminster, 
Nelsan, Nanaimo, Kamloops and Fernie 
by $1,560,223. In 1901 the combined out* 
put of these nine British Columbia places 
was $10,864,182, or $2,247,934 in advance 
of Winnipeg’s output in that year. The 
combined output of the ten New Bruns
wick cities and towns that figtire in the 
returns was exceeded in 1905 by Winni
peg’s output to the extent of $3,562,001, 
though their combined output in 1901 ex
ceeded Winnipeg’s in that year by $4,- 
336,233. Winnipeg’s output for 1905 is all

me. through

A NOTABLE ADDRESS
THEY DO NOT AGREEThe address delivered by Dr. Atherton, 

president of the Maritime Medical Asso- j The experts acting for the National 
dation, Wednesday, is certain to provoke a Civic Federation Municipal Ownership 
lively discussion. Dr. Atherton presents | Commission have completed their reports, 
with striking clearness and force certain j says a New York pap.‘r, and a critical 
facts and suggestions which are of the review of the results of their examina-

EVIDENCE IN CASE 
OF ASSAULT AGAINST

CHATHAM CHILD

al

desolation and the smoke
Chatham, N. B., July 16—The case of J erection* of a $10,000 building 

Richard Yeo, charged with criminal as-! of any benefit to the working people of j ]tathuret, N. B., July 16—A special sit 
sault upon the thrcc-year-old daughter of j Rothesay, need not lie seriously taken. In ; ting of the equity court opened lie re this 
Mr. Black, Wentworth street, was I fact no part of his speech seemed more ; morniiig, Judge ‘ Barker presiding, The 
brought up for a second hearing yesterday J serious than the ordinary hackneyed following eases were before tho court: 
afternoon before Magistrate Connors, be- j political effort which is intended to divert I McGalfigan vs. Davidson—M. G. Teed 
hind closed doom. I the minds of the people from the real for tho plaintiff; L. A. Currey for the de-

Those present as witnesses were Mr., issue by bold assertion rather than calm1 fondant, 
and Mrs. Isaac MacDonald, Major Ram- j fact. The consideration of school matters Brown vs. Bathurst Electric Light & 
say, Mrs. Patrick Whelan, Dr. Byrne. j is usually tree from such flippancy and power Company—Mclnvrncy and Price 

The evidence of Dr. Byrne substantiated, men who have had all the advantages j for piaintifT; M. G. Teed and N. A. Lan- 
thc charge. The case was postponed until | that education can give them should put for defendant.
Thursday. • no. obstacle in the way of any child ob- Blanchard >fi. Dempsey—R. A. Lawlor

j taining the best possible instruction. pîbintiff; i. P. Byrne for defendant.
I It is a somewhat remarkable tact that 
j apart from Messrs. John F. Taylor, Capt.

July 17—(Special)—General • Calhoun and L. J. Almon there are not

greatest importance to the welfare of 
mankind.

tions in the United States has been made 
public. This review is by a committee of 
four appointed by th? commission. Two 
of the writers, Walton Clark, vice-presi
dent of the United Gas Improvement Com
pany, of Philadelphia, and Charles L.
Edgar, president of the Edison Electric &
Illuminating Company, of Boston, criticize 
severely the municipal plants examined, 
while two other writers, Prof. Frank Par
sons, of Boston, president of the National
Public Ownership League, and Edward General Booth Here in September
W. Bemie, superintendent of the Cleve- Toronto,
land, Ohio, water works, find much in Booth will pass through the maritime | many, if any, large taxpayers in Rothesav |
favor of municipal ownership in municipal provinces on his way to the United States j opposed to consolidation and its small j For years HVhas c

r. , . . .. . j rp, . next September. Th? general will come additional cost. List year Capt. Calhoun "but Avhen Pumam’s tyrn
plants which, were investigated. Ihe two tQ Canada by „ne of tl,e Canadian line j paid $7.92 school tax. John F. Taylor | been appliffl l\ca,n2 ouj
members first mentiohvd assert that muni- steamers, according to a statement made ; $18.70 and L. J. Almon $11.22. This year.] Any
cipaP ownership has “failed ingloriously,” 1 by Commissioner Coombs today.

Whether all will agree with him that 
there seems to be a degeneracy taking 
place, thc remarks he makes regarding 
modes of life and the effects of bad breed
ing must command the attention of all 
thoughtful persons. No more effective 
plea for playgrounds for children, or for 
the medical inspection of schools could 
be made, and few will care to deny tho 
assertion that “every child has the right 
to be bom healthy and fit to fight the 
battle of life.” Dr. Atherton speaks with 
perfect candor regarding remedies for ex
isting conditions. The very boldness of 
his method of discussion will command the 
more attention to what he says.

the mountain. Soft the 
falling

ent benediction tlung across tho

on in 
mlight

y from the killer—Mother 
him brick !

"Turn him back, O- Mother Nature! Lift 
your walls of rock before him;

Lower droop your pliant branches o’er th' 
glade, oh, giant pine!

Let the angry wild bee threaten and th 
thorn bush hold and score him,

And across the trail forever mat the cling^’ 
ing fores', vine!"

—Lowell Otus Reese, in Leslie's Weekly.

ider CauglAiPQld
:d emjJps-s trouble, 

: tractor has
Woots and all. i 
lours by "Put- jcom curccmin 2

they are called upon to pay more than nam’s.”
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THE A A

/IN HNHBMTED
By Anele îersusoh» KnishV

-j’TrrG^T.., L / t i il '• mamma don’t like red hair.
HI a > does. He said so. I'm going to tell mamma 
V a I .« 1 (jiat it doesn’t look half so bad near to.

Any way you’re lots nicer than Sychce.
You wouldn’t break your promise like
that, would you? ’

ehe break her promise? quesr 
senior -with unwise curi-

j—L*/
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fKIM
Mm l,

ro .jjjiili 6*1g(J»|
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<$> |U
2mysBut he H s

*i17 if

|
ill i I

piiglHim U < ij
â“Did 

tioned Marya1
“Why, don’t you know? About the cun

ning little boy who liked her, oh, aw
ful! v and they were so happy, cause she 
promised never to look at him. But one 
day he was so nice she forgot and she 
broke her promise arid-and he just blew 
away and never came back, That man

Ba“Verv sad, indeed,” agreed her audience, 
and then, involuntarily, she lifted her eyes 
to meet the dark ones across the coach. 
Instantly each turned to contemplate the 
drenched landscape through opposite win
dows. The little maid babbled on, but her 
listener had become inattentive, and after 
awhile she scrambled to her feet and de
parted for new fields ot conquest.

Nevertheless her mission had borne fruit 
McGregor with renewed hardihood thrust 
an open magazine into the etranger s

^“That’s an awfully good article on Crus
tacea ” he offered at random.

“Thanks. It looks dreadfully instinc
tive but I suppose it’s timely, with a 
demure glance at. the dripping window, 
and with a sigh of thanksgiving Me 
Gregor advanced along this paper paved 
pathway to his doom. His inventiveness 
developed marvellously during the next 
few hours. A long list of exigencies 
drew him across the aisle again and again, 
until his raids had become a matterof 
ill disguised amusement to his fellow 
travellers, an interest in his destiny of 
which McGregor was fortunately blissfully
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unaware.

Js££trs^v{?Gregor. For hours he lay broad awake

r^?-
Company-All Rights Keservea.j flushcd again uncomfortably. No, she a score of tm*J**£and that

cGREGOR stood on the vestibuled knew no one from whom she could poasi- snmed new while the Jain thun-
C platform of the Pulman sleeper bly accept such a favor At the first stop refujd to be ^vedj ^ ^ rf

waiting for the train to pull out ehe would leave the train and for t dered strength into the web
of the great station, and took intermediate fare she offered her watch- and steel wove tneir 

time to express to the ebony gentleman at a bejewelled toy—as security to be re- of his con • wh near dawn, the 
the foot of the steps his sense of the rail- deemed as soon as she could coramuni- So 1 suddenly drew breath in
rood’s shortcomings, while that gentleman cate with her friends. Having announc ™f**ng l l in shrieks and quivering 

V scînned each possible passenger with ex- this determination, .«he turned her face jerks, slowing ^ the pre9sure and
perienced and discriminating eye. At Me- resolutely to the window, as if the case afid sn rt ng McGregor was the
Gregor’s final question the black fare was admitted no fur her argument. Me "he plengers on his feet the
raised to his, slashed with sudden ivory. “But the first stop nJteUUatbjnd first of « P Q£n the door and to

^ '“‘No; no, he-he-he, no, siree; this time- that’s to-morrow persisted the conduc- first to ^ the £enching gloom when
table ain’t got no convulsions; it only tor, who was adhesive. fasho were moving
gives ’em to passengers. He-he-he! Lordy! “Very well, the train and put me the tram ^ 8t“‘ncann8 fireflies of pos-
Hare we go. Hang on right smart if yer off here then,” advised the g-rl with about f"J“ead, voices shouted
ain’t set on goin’ straight ter glory,” and considerable hauteur. £ the darkness and .the wind, high

" h, t0!Td VJ*’6 f00tet°01 ab°ard 8nd what'an^h: w™,‘ as he h^ told him Indstrong, tore at his clothes as it howled 

°“H*iin’sI'ten a-promisin’ for a week, self grimly several times during the brief past.
We’ll ketch it ’fore night, an’ a big feller, conversation, but the half frightened, half At a run 
too I reckon,” he offered with cheerful defiant, wholly brave little face had over- anxious roup
pessimism before he passed into the coach, come his scruples and he thrust a rust- window, on ™ 8 ^hing in advance.

A*Srhe ”ain lurched and staggered and ling bit of green paper into the conduc- terns “ovm8 e °a;d a”0,ce. “Bad wash- 
jerked wdih nauseating pause! between tor’s hand, with a devout hope that none “Rails gone, said a
each performance. McGregor, hands on of the “boys ’ would ever learn « ou . swiftly from mouth to willed to his care. The will read

r 1“ 4? z"-]sr‘J'\czs vtz, a -sr jslS, JX73 hïrr'ïï. 71 is ™ ÎL», ». « » - '-■*«tom but eaw^instead only the woman by long experience, surreptitiously noted ing of relief that n loss and my wife, feeling sure that in remembrance
who^aa'innning1 toward turn between the the denomination of the bill before he threatened, smiled m th^cfc ^ ^ J ^ ^ wffl car„ f her interests and 
Moving express and the neighboring stalled undertook to reassure hie unhappy pas- ^lded l™ anns as ^ h ^ amale. cherish her as I would have "
Sa “ Her big valise swaved in unaccus- songer. m u ■ . , , . - somethmg precious. ric conBtantly ar. 6acrifice of time or personal plans.
^m!d hands aid threatened to upset her “Well, then, we’ll have to let if go ment upon ’ ’ and touched “But I do not understand.

everv sten Perceiving McGregor, she this time, I suppose, but if you will give nvmg with tunied UP ' d to posseFa an “That’s just it. I want you 
beckoned him with imploring gesture:— me your watch—yes, thank you—a mere hats, each of deBcrjptive adjectives stand. It will be some . small com

sre»ij-js.nas?zs*$satv::iSfèssæs hs-- » ■ - - -

E ‘Attr.tir - —... -.ZZd Sprang for the steps, stomblcd a woman can neither see nor appreciate a vainly for one whom h ’ oa his arm ' enough,” lie began. “It is the story ot a just one thing wery

sf «,s“r« ” gs sx srw S’».r *» wjfijj atsrM » Ssvrts îs &. ss*. «- »

im PStlsIisilsSi is
past surreptitiously on letters and cuffs child with the motherhnœs ^hat w^ ,ca* 0^^ Kabr;uptly with knitted brows, trusted me with hie dearest treasure to. ,he drew curtains, Charhe.^l^k ^

■ •: ssrï «. svr±t
Sr** »s»rs1»“■;««-““•h‘•t7ï,57.v7„,r"“bK-".h.:!T..*“iv”i-rtV,S’SW’ti'lAS S5S t&VL£ »‘ti»2,’»rtl6.trïïLl S*,m mean home ^,;sur, *~-s*tsz«as: ZSriByfiBS-E

BSB-TtsBi £Ev$?.2? %* :ZZZ:%and 1 «>ch- «P f tendcr years. The nothing to spoil the hours or drag you that the pool 6Urprieed to see a hot tear roll unheeded not easy to go without a vord woman found her voice.
worv finished et tecerved the arrow in H°e stopped/Uughing aloud again to cover sing attempt to cover his de- 7Jn her cheek. „ possible to go wit.bout “ “Oh, yes; so this i. my «Upson she

1 -i / anj after a moment she the omission. . i ujs J(g.tener straightened i “He was the best and the most unselfish lievo that you wi paid with a pretty nervous

zKr.ii- ** * r»"p«: b;: t: - •“ '* ”h “ %!««gssK» " sw-s?
^ Then. “Will ,. hm. ». *-<.. - * mnum .1 . bnn;, ”^='1,* n” ««"7 «"bSinna.mm, » ^7 !" "1.

“In the morning it will not all seem so And here we come around agam^to the atdj.^ ^ - pled letter she held tightly clasped ra her] ^ ^ alr_with an airy gee-
“When I Stick it in, you know,” Ulu. dreadful perhaps,” she said, and Ms face bepnnmgo^ ^ t„ m_ He drew a deep breath. His eyes Inn- ^nd-Jhen, with n^eon ^ ^ the | tury f ^lera^n^n  ̂,t ^11 makç

CuDi<V,Wlth m g0mg But the morning brought only more to,fr\®ncV vVeii^’Her interest hurried “And that is to be my answer?” he said. Grand Central from your duties.”
CuPAtL 1 *),„ -ifFiictcd party” rain and the wrecking train, vvith its \cv, yea. • working with pain, desire and a the curtain. Dre. sing - • ■ » f ... -j refuse absolution, lie returned with

«tubby finger’ aero* the aisle, “the one to death,” he had the grace to tell her how a de g jt must have been A little sprite in white muslin danced early morning ^t down .in décision, have you forgotten? he said
sjtuDuy =aid Svchee’s “for I am like the youth with his fin-t things so cievc meant when he into the section and cried autocratically, A half hour lat r eiu red Instantly the hand that she had half
you loo. t ■ name Sychee toast, who discovered that the more he this fmbltion lh t , d -t ..j want that story now, please You Washin^on square beiore she raised to her breast fell again and she

talked the more he had to say. After said »o MrtMi ber^ henceforth ærvc as promised.” She pushed and jostled them and white rf the door with spoke angrily to cover her confusion,
that nothing but heroic means and an- “f’ J“y all discomfort, to soften apart and climbed to a place between brushed ^certainty of. “If you will not resign you shall be dis-
cicnt eggs could stop him. 11 ^ governor would have done them. She gazed from face to face with scan ceren. . | missed,” she told him.

“But I have no more missiles than you for her as the g nttnents and fail- a vague questioning in her own and put up a frequen. guest -You have been willed to mo. retorted
r,SS"£«T«.SS ..a ra b. :t «y**» “• —' "«

mush elated to find the long sought op- The girl turned McGregor fled. The girl looked at the spoke and entered. A rounc . out-! should lie -how unhappy? I will not be so
portunity open so easily; “a true story toward ^window left a hugc ehild with quivering face „ whiskered man rose to meet her * ^ , wi„ not. What shall I say
I mean. It’s about a tellow I know. A lhe old..r man s “Vm crying for-for—happiness,” she stretched hands. „ to make von understand—to make you
most curious thing-he had a stepmother eompensation f ^ the trouble,” said whispered with a broken sob. as she "Here: you are^ at :I- ^ 8 change your absurd determination?”
willed to him.” r “e 1 V, J drew the litle guest close and kissed her. iall\, but she stopped mn . ». . [*m a little afraid to tell you,

She moved as if startled, but did not lift v’^She steadied her voice and About noon the rain ceased though the "Don t ^7 Hi ’ ^atèhèl and pocket- murmed McGrcgoV.
her eyes from some bits of paper fehe was ^I0U. *h ' dovs ihe trouble lie?” cloud* «till hung low, heavily freighted, moment. 1 •• • „ shp noddo\ rvas. She drew away from him then and stood
tearing with strong, supple fingers. adde . j t *iiat and .studied but the wreckers toiled on inaomitably, book an wtonidv looking long into the fire, which m turn
' “That sounds rather interesting. But He turned 6^e ‘U^d a^inst the red a"d before darkness had fallen the great surmgly m answer to Ms gasp o^astoms!^, lookw )wir to go]d pave
why ’Willed’? Did she refuse to care for her’ > sl for a moment there express, shorn of its prihid record had ment. ^0!" Giuit hr! nick. Mn| where the soft browns and purples nestled

! him without explicit instructions or did | vehet eushion^^ ^ ^ }lp s<ran. etartod on,e more on its journey Bast. m a^  ̂hcre anv moment! in the shadows. At length she moved and
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he passed the cab, where an 
outlined in the small 

of men and lan-face was

“You cannot understand. The money^1 /. 
unfortunately, without any condi- 
that the possible escape of refus- 

and so escaping the en

cornes, 
tion, so
ing the legacy j;
cumbrance is denied him.,

“You anticipate refusal? She turned 
swiftly and searched his face with eyes 
overbright and parted lips, and neither 
noticed that she had torn the flimsy 
mask from his story.

“That is my temptation, he replied

*

looked away a moment, and then her eyes 
back steadily. “Now, don t inter

rupt but listen. I want you to tell him 
that I refuse to permit him to serve as 
trustee—positively. Oh. it doesn t in the 
least matter what the law says; I refuse, 
and you must fix it somehow. Let lum 
take the old money or anything clse-lU 
work hard”—this with another nod- be
fore I will submit to any dictates of the 
law on this subject. My mind is made 
up I happen to know that to serve as ex
ecutor or trustee or whatever you legal' 
neonle call it-would mean a terrible sac 
rffiee to him. Oh, I have it on the best au
thority, and he shall not be sacrificed. H 
has heard somewhere that I smg. and he 
hates the stage as much fs-as-he d«« 
me. Oh, he’s horriblj? prejudiced, and to 
can be awfully severe—he can,^indeed. 
Her eyes were softly pathetic. Anyway, 
he must be sent straight home an soon as 

and he must never see me— 
understand, never, never, for— 

matter why, but he 
warm oa

to under- return no more. From time to time 
evidences of liis thoughtfullness reached 
the girl who sat so still m the opposite 
section, chin on hand, her unseeing eyes 
on the count* that flew, all blurred, past 
her window. Charlie, the porter touched 

and unmistakable enthusiasm, 
her assiduous slave. When

came

gr“Oh’ is it so-so hard?” He did not see 
the light die out of the eager face as he 
answered bitterly ,, ,

“Hard! The hardest thing I ever tackled 
in all my life, and I thought I had struck 
some hard problems alone there in the 
big West. None like this—ever, and lie 
brought his clenched fist down up. on the 
cushioned arm. “To give up everything 

To wait and watch and want 
day, every hour, 

first how

with a new

her supper, she forgot the pride that had 
held her silent so long and timidly asked 
for the one who had sent it.

“Yaas, ’m, he done gone fur a 
long ’n mornin’-can’t say the hour zactly, 
but he caution me mighty hard not ter 
fergit number seben. Yaas m, lie may 
be on de train; couldn’t rightly say. Yaas 
’m he do be a berry nice gem men, he
do so; yaas ’m.”

The interminable evening was 
last, filled as it had been with raconse- 

nt talk and the continual recurrence,^

hear it all—every word,”

walk

over at

he comes,
never, you 
well, it doesn’t

tn't,” and the firelight shone
l \

%mus
her cheek.

“Wait wait a moment.” The lawyer- 
managed at last to stop her after several 
vain attempts. “There is some mistake, 
for this gentleman has been with me for 

and I have heard nothing o£

you^'know’’——£ He became thoroughly 

aroused now that all danger 
“You told me to jump,” she reminded

was

him between gasps.
“I did. That was no reason, however, 

that you should follow the advice of a 
fool ”’he retorted, determined, Adam like, 
to force blame upon weaker shoulders 

But she semed not to heed mm. VVitb 
a little cry she searched the platform 
with frightened eyes.

“Oh, my satchel!” she panted, and stran-

8 “Eh_your grip gone? The deuce it is!”
and l>ir glance wandered helplessly.

“Oh ring the bell or something, quick! 
My pocketbook and ticket—and every
thing!”
suspicion*01 Was this a new development 
of lhe storied game of bunco? His glance 
was amused and ironical, and lus com
panion, reading it aright drew back a step 

With flaming cheeks and piteous, 
frightened eyes. Then she descended a 
sM?p impulsively, as if she intended to leap 
after the missing purse.

“Here! What are you 
Gregor laid a heavy hand on 
der and she raised her face sideways to 
his, that terror still deep in her eyes. 

“Let me alone!” she cned nervously 
that I’ve got to get that

sacrificeür refusal. Let me present.him- 
Mre. Malvern, Mr. McGregor.

She did not move or
..... one ,fl

- ,^eUdol,yed some hours, ^.^ry^re. Jhe older matter, -happmes, dialing a7tor stage Mruek

nerhaps more. ,He was smiling, jubilant, bhe turned,

___ speak at once, and;
raised to the lawyer’s wore the 

child. Then she

And as

a

drew himself up with sudden

or two,

doing.?” Mc- 
cither shoul-

“Can’t you sec
ha.f-he train was moving swiftly now and 
McGregor laughed as he lifted her with 
gentle "strength and set her once more 
beside him.

“Heroics are
her genially, “but this is like a return to 
good old melodrama isn t it.

“No, pure tragedy, she insisted. Then,
■' » Wg-JtS. TtS/lS ^-Probably.” «

K i« a little a'liirl -l l.mi.l- -«W- J T »» did w
— “ “ •“ÏÏXTiaÏÏ’a.ï JfJTZr Straight i-S. «* 

p out there some- she marched to lean in fascinating per
from suasion against the stranger s knee. 11 

thd welcoming smile and, in 
inculcated principles

out of date,” he informed

hair was

the unblushing Mc-

it were your 
everything that were 
where and you were flying away 
them as fast as you could go, miles and 
miles? What would you do? ’

“Appeal to "the conductor, o.f course, 
he suggested, and led the way by opening 
the door.

But the 
proved adamant.
"urbed that he could not pass a 
ldy half across the North American 
v.ntinent, without compensation ot some 

the company's rules gave him 
Of course, she

Gregor saw 
spite of carefully 
deliberately listened.

“WotVs your name?” demanded *ive 
Years Old.

“Mary Mmm”-----  McGregor leaned for
ward, but just too late to catch the syl
lables

“My name* Mary, too.” lhe elder Mary 
picked up her namesake and cuddled her, 
while she murmured something that her 

evidently appreciated, for she be-1
“That man over he

>

mur-
conduotor, though regretful, 

He was politely dis- 
dirdressed

’fnd. but
M freedom of choice.
could telegraph back to the station agent came I Hke yours.

guest
at once voluble.

was Sychce, cauffc
My He was
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k SILENT LIPS
S'] BY ANNIE O. TIBBITS
[s' Author of “The Love That Won,” “ThS'Mystery of Iris Grcjr,** “Robes of Shame,

Among the latter were the Earl of Old- 
castle and Lord Fanahawe.

The paragraph ran:
"Owing to private affairs, Sir Geoffrey 

Waring has cancelled all engagements for 
the present and left London, 
of his return is uncertain.”

And no one, not even the earl and his 
son, dreamt that this paragraph had any
thing to do with another which appeared 
in the “Agony Column” of the same pa
per. No one suspected that the two were 
connected.

“Hetty: Let me know where you are. 
Whatever happened in the past, for 
heaven’s sake because I love you, trust 
me. Nothing can make me happy or at

You’d be the first lawyer in Oîdcastle. I lie—it can’t be true—you are only teasing 
You’d ’a done a big thing if you found out ! me! It.can’t be true ! ” 
after all these yeans that it was by murder i He shook his head.
and nothing else that Mr. Lancaster came ; “I could prove it if I wanted to,” he 
to his death, and if you got all the proofs ; said.
as I want you to, and could point to who! She gave a hansh, unsteady iaugh, and 
did it, why you c^ould. start in practice | turned abruptly.
for yourself and make & fortune, and you “Oh—I—I can’t believe it,” she stam-
know you could, Fred Barker.” mered.

bright, as spruce as It bad done in the 
old days when Mrs. Merrill had been alive j 
to keep it nice, and it might have been j 
her hands still that arranged the white j 
curtains in the windows and the geraniums 
in front of them. But it was Bessie who I 
looked after it now, 01 course.

Geoffrey drew a deep breath and fixed j 
^ his eyes on the old attic window. A light j

a;way> afid Geoffrey^8aw his, She shivered suddenly, and turned her was burning behind the drawn blind and j
a shadow moved across it as he looked.1

O’BRIEN THE GRIT
The date

<
----- ---------- *■» ” “j , ------- ------------ —........... , wire t-iuvfieu suuueii

face, pallid and curiously disturbed, in the face toward the river, 
pale, light of the barge lamp. “Oh, let's get away,” she added ab-

Suddenly he turned to Beesie again. ruptlv. “It’s grown cold, and look at 
“Yes-yes, maybe,” he said in an un- the fog. Let's get away.” 

steady voice, "but I don’t know how I _ ghc moved a* she spoke, and began 
ria"; There are things in the way— hurrying away into the darkness. The 
difficulties perhaps dangers. And I f0g swallowed them up.

i, Bessie, I’ve got an easier way to Geoffrey stood quite still as tiie1> dis- 
a fortune than that-less mky, too. Just appeared, shivering himself as the'thick
look here.................................. mist drifted over the water and along

He. put his hand m his pocket, look- into hl6 heart, too. 
mg round uneasily as he did so, as if Exposure? Ruin? The words had
he might encounter watching eyes m the ceased to echo in his ear now.
growing darkness. His face looked pale who besides Hetty had kept silent lips
and-fnghtened these eight years?

I tell you I daren t rake up the Lan
caster Business,’l he added abruptly.
“There’s something behind it that you 
don’t know of—something—something—
something—I can't explain. It’s too The iog had drifted. It lay thick along
dangerous. But this-heres no risk about the High street now, shutting out the

j a61e' ..... , , . great buildings, smothering the „ great
He drew out his hand as he spoke, and factories in the Liverrool road, and 

clasped m it Geoffrey saw a piece of ; shrouding Priddeaux's Chemical Works 
paper. , Barker unfolded it carefully and 
held it up for Bessie to see. Geoffrey 
saw her lean forward. He heard her 
give a cry.

“Why, that? What good is that? You 
can’t get a fortune out of a dead man.
And tha 

He stopped her.
“He isn’t dead,” he said. “He isn’t 

dead or gone. He’s in London at this 
very moment, and he is rich—as rich 
as Sir Arthur Walter himself, and the 
name he goes by is Sir Geoffrey Waring.”

Copyrighted 1907 by the North Americsn Company
A lodger, evidently, Was occupying his1
old room-porhaps even working in the; Defeated H î S Conservative 
same null and earning the same wages.

do be continued.) Clansman by 150 Ma
jority

CHAPTER XVII. 

Flight.

man, he was rich, popular, a man of 
brain and power, and the King wished 
to recognize him, and his name was to be ease until I know where and how you 
cn the next Honors List! are' CEOFIREY.

He threw aside the intimation. Well, 
let them do as they liked. It did not 
seem to matter very much while this 
mystery absorbed him. He would first of
all find Hetty and take steps that would Oldcastle again! The trams jingling up 
prevent him from losing her again, and the hill, the machinery throbbing be- 
tlien Lord Renwick and the rest could 
do as they liked. He would be glad to 
serve his King. Yes—let them make him

ONTARIO YOUNG 
WOMAN ENDS

TROUBLES IN RIVER

The gray dawn had spread and brighten
ed in the sky before Geoffrey threw him
self at last upon his bed, and it was al
most daylight before he succeeded at 
last in shutting his eyes to the pitiful 
whiteness of Hetty's face and forgetting 
her for a little while in sleep.

But she haunted his dreams. He could 
not get rid of her even in them. She came 
to him—torturing him—his poor little 
Hetty in her working clothes, with her 
terrible white face and her red hands.

ii
CHAPTER XVin.

In Search of the Truth.

Halifax, X. S., July 17—The election in 
Hants county today to fill the vacancy 
in the local legislature caused by the ap
pointment of Hon. Arthur Drysdale to 
the supreme court, resulted in the elec
tion of James O’Brien, ex-sheriff of the 
county, with a majority of 158 as com-

Sarnia, Ont., July 16—(Special)—The 
body of a woman found in the St. Clair 
River at Port, Huron a week ago was 
identified positively yesterday, by hqi par
ents, as that of a former Sarnia young 
lady, llies Ethel Eddy, who last summer 
married Frank Scarlata, a young Italian. 
Miss Eddy was only 18 years old when 
married and the union was a surprise to

hind the grimy, red-bricked walls of the 
factories; the fires roaring in the fur-
nn oo□ Af f Kn ffroq f UfAFirQ ' t no CTTYl A f n|aolf

a baronet or what they liked. After they barges floating about the'sullen river. The 
had done that he had work of his own to 8ame noise and life, the same worl/ and 

meant to solve the mystery of the toil, the same sounds as iron beat iron 
castle murder, clear Hetty, and then, and the machinery spun in the mills, 

a tenvard well, there was plenty of work Geoffrey walked slowly. It was still 
to be done out in the East for the King, rather early for the factories to empty, 

He rose, dictated his letters to the and he was waiting for Ted Sealey, in
secretary, who waited for him, and then tending to ' meet him and go home with 
started to search the hospitals for Hetty, him as he had done before. He had
He would find her, make her well, then passed along the old familiar i______
he would go back to Oldcastle and feet to Liverpool road, Sheffield street, Preston 
work* Row, along the High street, past Prid-

As he passed out of the hotel his deaux’s chemical works and Hutton’s fac- 
doubts had been crushed once more, tory, and then, as he had done before, 
Once more his faith in the girl he loved turned his steps towards the castle. This 
had risen strong and true. Hetty guilty ? time he did not mount the hill, but tum- 
Nevçr! There was something behind it ed aside, following the river with its 
all something he had to find out and rows of factories throwing out quivering 
get rid of, and do away with forever, lights across the water, with its boats and 
But she was not guilty! barges sending out bright colors—red and

With his thoughts running on the ways green and white—as the darkness set in. 
and means he should adopt of getting at He stopped by a low wall, and leaning 
the truth, he sprang into a cab. He had against it looked down into the water
no fear of not finding Hetty—no thought and across at the lights of the blast fur-
of failure, and at the Charing Cross Hos- naces that were beginning to flame out 
pital the news that no such patient had against the sky. They shone on every
been admitted gave him a shock. He side, leaping fires, like nothing that he
could not believe it—he had been so sure, had seen in any other part of the world, 
and it was only the repeated assurance As the night deepened they grew bolder, 
that she was not there that persuaded flaring out against the night sky in all

CHAPTTR XX. 

Safe—and Loved.
pared with 134 which was Drysdale’s ma- 

Evarett O’Brien in the generalHe tossed to and fro, walking and 
sleeping spasmodically. Tomorrow he 
would force an explanation from her 
somehow or other, and meanwhile, if he 
did not sleep, he would not be fit for any
thing.

His dreams stopped at last, and he fell 
into a heavy sleep, only to be awakened 
sharply. Some one was bending over him, 
touching him. He opened his eyes and 

-„ sprang up in bed.
“What is the matter?” he cried, and 

the next minute gave a short laugh of 
relief. It was only his valet at his side. 
“You startled me,” he added. “I suppose 
it is late; is it?”

“No, sir—earlier than you asked me to 
-call, sir, but the nurse in charge of the 
young lady wished to speak to you, sir, 
and couldn’t make you hear.”

Geoffrey sprang out of bed.
“Give me a dressing gown, and I’ll go 

Wt once,” he said* -“is she—the young 
4ady—all right?”

“The young Hady has gone, sir. That 
ewas why the nurse wanted you,” the 
palet replied.

“Gonej”^p|pffrey^fitopped in-the

jority 
election, last year.

The Conservative candidate lost 40 in 
Windsor, which was Sheriff O’Brien’s 
home. Everett O’Brien came from Noe? 
in East Hants, where he also lost as com
pared with the general election. Prohibi
tion was a leading issue., that policy 
being advertised by the opposition 
against the government’s temperance legis
lation, which was defended by the Liberals 

advanced. The voting shows that pro- 
hibition had practically no effect for 
vote polled was in the main on stri 
party lines. The changes were immaterial, 
buft so far as known it can at least be said 
that none occurred because of prohibition. 
Both sides had a large number of speak
ers in the county and the campaign was 
lively and interesting.
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CHAPTER XIX. 

Who?
v

I ORANGE GRAND 
CHAPLAIN SCORES

Geoffrey clutched sharply at the wall. 
Bessie had fallen back, and was staring 
half stupidly into Barker’s face.

"You’re crazy,” she said at last.
“You’re right down crazy. Geoffrey 
Clavering died inx^Australia, where they 
sent him eight years ago.”

"He didn't do anything of the sort!" 
cried Barker almost fiercely. “He didn’t 
die, but he left Australia and went to 
India, and he has not only made a fortune, 
but a name as well. He was turned into 
a baronet the other day. His name was 
on the Honors List—Geoffrey Waring, of 
India. And I tell you I am making no 
mistake, for I have seen him—I have 
seen him here in Oldcastle, and I tell 
you this bit of paper, this confession he 
made eight years ago, is worth thousands 
of pounds.”

Bessie drew a deep, sharp breath.
“How?” she added.
j'How?” He bent his cunning face 

close to hers, and now in the pale light 
that came from the river Geoffrey could 
see that the frightened look had gone 
from it and that only cunning remained 
in the pale eyes.

"How? Why, by selling it back to 
him, of course; or, better still, by 
threatening him with it. He’s rich, a 
big m^n—by Jove! I should think he 
was—and he’ll pay to hush this up. I 
know; yes, and pay handsomely. He 
has come back under another name, and 
do you think he will like the idea of 
being shown up as the Geoffrey Clavering 
who committed forgery and stoic £5000 
eight years ago? Not likely! No fear!
He’ll pay, and pay through his nose, too, 
for this bit of paper, I can tell you. Bess.

He broke off, chuckling, and, folding 
the paper - again, placed it in his breast 
pocket. Geoffrey, feeling like a man in 
a dream, stood rigid, Exposure! Ruin!
This was what it meant for him, that 
the burden of another man’s sin was upon 
him still.

For a moment Bessie faced Barker in 
silence. Then “But how did you get it?” 
she asked.

He hesitated an instant, looking round 
again with uncertain eyes.

"Well, to tell you the truth, I stole 
it,” he replied. "Got it out of the earl’s 
desk. It was mixed up with a lot of 
dirty rubbish and forgotten. It will never 
be asked for, and if it is—why, I shall 
say it went into the tire with other worth- ; 
leas papers. I had carte blanche to throw 
a way what I thought no good, and I’ll 
run the risk of this. It’s worth it.”^

He laughed again. Bessie stood still, 
watching him * with steady eyes. She 
seemed to be thinking waiting, and for Mack mant!c. 
a moment Geoffrey had a queer feeling. 
that there was contempt and scorn and ^ was 110 u*e l°°kmg_ for led m this, 
even dislike in her attitude. But that an(l the corner oif Proton road Geof- 

impossible, and the next instant the ; trey jumped on a tram that vas going
to Oldham street.

He fell back in his seat, with his arms

act of

•< 1
i Winnipeg, July 17—(Special)—Rev. W. 

Walsh, grand chaplain of the Orange 
order and rector of Christ church, Bramp
ton, Ont., is in the city from Vancouver 
where He attended the annual meeting of 
the supreme grand lodge of the order. 
Mr. Walsh was reported as having made 
a severe attack during this meeting 00 
R. L. Borden leader of the opposion in 
the Dominion house and interviewed on 
the subject said: “What I said at the 
meeting at Vancouver was in answer Jto. 
statements made in the house at Ottawa 
by Mr. Borden. When I criticize Mr. Bor
den as I do you will remember that I am 
an out and out party man. I was born 
Tory, I have always been Tory, and 
expect to remain Tory. I am not a hide- ' 
bound Conservative but I am a strong 
party man. Now in party there are al 
ways diverse elements and it is essential 
that concessions should be made to all 
these elements. You have Jews, Catho
lics, Protestants, British bom and Cana
dian born, in both parties, and you must 
make allowance for all these.

Mr. Borden mad? statements which 
were not true in fact which were not 
pertinent and which were an insult to 
every Protestant •’.(•! gyman in the 'dom
inion. Mr. Borden would Have been per
fectly justified under the circumstances 
in saying all kinds of tilings which he 
could say in reference to the Catholic, 
church. But if what Mr. Borden, leader 
of the Conservative party in the house 
said were true, then every ^Protestant 
clergyman in the world has been talking 
claptrap ever since the Reformation. Of 
statements of this clàss made by the re
cognized leader of the party in the house 
it appeared to me that we were bound to 
take cognizance.”
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E mmmw. &y Lowell Woman Shot.
Lowell, Mass., July 16—Mrs. Mary Mc

Bride, aged 28, proprietor of a millinery 
establishment, in this city, was shot and 
critically wounded today while alone in 
her store. John K. Kelly, 
later arrested and locked up 
station charged with the shooting, 
bullet from a revolver entered Mrs. Mc
Bride's forehead just above the left eye 
and narrowly missing the brain lodge* be
hind her right ear. She was «removed to 
the.St. Johns Hospital where she was re
ported in a critical condition. No reason 
is know for the shooting.
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*He was roused suddenly by voices coming in his direct: t.i. It was a man 

and a woman, and something famifiar in the woman’s voice made 
him turn his head sharply.”

and Fulton’s Iron Foundries in a dull her friends but it became tragic through
the cruelty of Scarlata. The young wife 
clung - to her husband, although stories of 
cruelty were reported from Park Hill, 
Ont., and from Chicago, where the couple 
lived for short periods.

A few weeks ago Scarlatti went to the 
home of an employe of the Grand Trunk 
locomotive works in Port Huron and at
tempted murder with a razor as the re
sult of a quarrel over money he had bor
rowed. As a result Scarlata was arrested 
and sent to Ionia Reformatory for five 
years. In the meantime his young wife 
disappeared and not until the identifiica- 
tion of the body found at Port Huron 
was it known what had become of her. It 
is presumed that her mind gave way and 
she took her life. The T5ody was brought 
to Sarnia today.

A aged 27, Vq,-* 
in the policei

A

repeated, harsuly. fWhât do•TGonel^Geoffrey stopped in the act of huddling into the gorvn. ‘Gone !’ he 
__  .....__ you mean V>}

Ï

was
thought had vanished.

“Don’t you be silly,” she said. “Don’t j .
. you go doing anything so senseless ats i folded and his head bent, frowning <l°" n

and struggling ike living things. blackmailing. It's dirty work, and will ' at the floor of the tram, trying to think
Geoffrey stood watching them for some dQ nQ , And why can’t Vou try to! The thought of his own possible ruin had 

time with his thoughts gone back eight |ind Qut who muvdcred Mr. Lancaster? I gone from him. it might be necessary 
years, standing in the shadow and half J . threw over Ted Sealey because to bribe Barker for a while until lie had
hidden by the fog and darkness, and by promised. You didn't say anything got the necessary proofs of Hetty s mno-
an elbow of the low wall. thf.n about it being dangerous. Why is conco. But he could not consider what

He was roused suddenly by voices dangerous’” was to happen after that now. He had to
coming in his direction. It xrae a man ’ broke off breathlessly. Barter still get from Barker the proofs he said he had 
and a woman, and something familiar in ^ wUh w# head turned away. of the murder of Mr. Lancaster. He had
the woman s voice made him turn his I „You women are that obstinate there’s to get from him somehow or other the

no doing anything with you,” he said, name he had whispered to Bessie Merrill
after a moment. “Just because you have by the old wall of the river.

, . .. , ...., , BCt your mind on raking up that old Geoffrey could not understand it. AMiy
few lights and little traffic. murder you won’t listen to anything had the mentitm of the name startled

“Married?” she wu saying oh. no, X You’re just cracked obstinate! BcJ.iand shocked her? And why, since she 
noo jet. I dont want to be mar d . ^ won>t see how difficult it would had behaved so heartlessly to Ted and 
not tor a long time Oh, I n n t . f - the proofs you want. Why, to seemed so callous and ambitious, had she
ready; and, besides, were not prope.ly ^ ge^ j ^ heen M roused and indignant at the

we a-e-we are-“cried the man ” self by raking it up.” thought of stooping to blackmail? He
But we are-we are cried tne man. had not expected a girl like that to

“Why, you can see well enough how object to a thing because it happened to

tones of orange and copper and flame red, 
leaping from th2 great chimneys, writhing

'huddling into the gown. “Gone!” he re
peated harshly. “What do you mean?” 
mean?”

“I mean, sir, that she was all right as 
nurse thought—she settled down to sleep 
and nurse did, too, but when she woke 
the young kujy had gone, sir—dressed and 
gone without a word.”

Geoffrey sprang up, and without a word 
, rushed away in search of the nurse. He 
found it was all true enough. Hetty had 
gone—silently and mysteriously, as sud
denly as she had come—gone out of his 
life again, to be lost once more in the 
great whirlpool of London.

He stood, dazed and stupefied; and the 
nurse looked on him with rcawkened in
terest as a romantic, eccentric gentleman, 
with a mystery in his life.

“She wasn’t fit to walk from one room 
to the other, let alone dress and leave the 
hotel,” she told Geoffrey, “and before I 
roused you I sent downstairs to see if she 
had got farther than the entrance or the 
courtyard. I expected to find her fainting 
there, but she was nowhere to be seen.”

“Then,” Geoffrey stammered hoarsely. 
“Then—she might fall ill in the street, 
and be taken to „a hospital ?”

“Yes, certainly,” said the nurse. “ It 
is almost sure to happen. She was dread
fully weak, she can't possibly go far, and 
even if she was strong enough, her shoes

He went away into thehim at last, 
next. There the same news greeted him.
Hetty was not there ! He went on and 
on, from one hospital to another, and Frod. W. Stockton Left $22,000.

Hampton. July 16—In the Probate 
Court of Kings county last Thursday, 
Judge J. M. McIntyre issued a citation 
returnable October 23rd. on petition of 
Harriet A. Stockton, widow, sole execu
trix under the will of the late Fred W 
Stockton, of Sussex, deceased, whose 
estate was sworn at $22,000. Joseph Por 
ter, proctor.

always with the same result.
He stopped, baffled and bewildered and 

helpless at last. He could not find her, 
at any rate by himself, and he turned 
back to his hotel.

A sheaf of letters, • telegrams and visit
ing cards awaited him. People had been 
calling all the morning, some of them 

there still, but he put everything
see no one. Thehead sharply. He could 

fog was drifting up thickly from the river, 
and at this point of the road there were

were
aside while h2*. sent for a detective. At 
any cost, he must find Hetty. Nothing 
in the world mattered but her—only Ilct- 
lv, weak and ill and starved, with poor 
clothing and broken slYOes, lost in the 
midst of this cruel London.

Nothing else mattered, and 
tempted to put everything aside until lie 
had found her. It could not be long— 
a few hours at most, surely ?

But a week later, gray of face, desper
ate with anxiety, he fat staring at the 
detective. There was absolutely no news. 
Hetty had disappeared as completely as 
if she had never been—as surely as if 
tlie earth had swallowed her up.

Still another week later things were 
the same. The detective had searched in 
vain. Ho had hunted the streets about 
the Strand, searched all the lodging 
houses ho could between it and King’s 
Cross, and on the other side of the river, 
a ill without any result.

Meanwhile, Geoffrey scorned to live two 
' lives, and both were full. His public

!if

w
mmI

i
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tilmhe felt

“Prove it,” she broke in quickly, “it 
takes two to make a bargain, my lad, and

■Mi,,: ,W„ only ,«m« ..." *!»•*■. £ ^ t

__ , were puzzlin'- things, Ted had said, and,,
that this* last "year” or'rivo 4nd you pro-! the reason why Lord Fanahawe has never apparently. Bv-sie. was as big a problem 
mise-1 to marry me right enough" Bessie. | married, and that the earl knows it, and: as the rest of her sex. Anyhow, for some ; 
What did voù throw over Ted Setiey ! that he’d give something to know that reason or other she seemed reluctant for1 
for* \nd what did you say, weeks ago i Hetty wan out of the way for good— ! Barker to make money by blackmail, .and i 
now. when we were talking of things? ; they say he’d like to hear of her death,] was determined that he should make fame 
Why you said you would marry me when I for, ail said and done. Lord Fanshawejand fortune by more honest work.

mm
ÜBk/!irmimcricdral4us’t toUm- °yom power o™!i- me^ | all that. ' He wouldn’t want her name Jogs of dishonesty hjrself. Hut 

and as if you have not done enough of | cleared, for you know they say that she s, were puzzling things, fed had said, and,
:

LX lÆyyvimpi
■11;

: iwlPlwmI

wÆMf B-She stopped. Something seemed to grip 
Geoffrey by the throat.

“What, about her shoes?” he asked.
The nurse made a gesture of horror.
“They were dreadful. ' she said, 

would have broken her mother’s heart to 
see them, and—and they arc enough to 
kill her on a day like this.”

Geoffrey dropped to a chair and covered 
his face with his hands. His poor Hetty!

“The only hope is that she has collapsed 
at once,” the nurse added, “and been 
taken to a hospital. It would be the best 
thing that could happen to her.”

Geoffrey started up again and looked at ] 
his watch.

| Sire had gone. Why vou said you would marry ; • — » — --- ,
1 gave you the proofs of the murder of , was fonder of her than he has ever been, Hut what was the name 
old Mr. Lancaster; and if that isn’t a of any other girl, for all he has flirted ; pered t<> her «%< they stood by the old.

Bessie had drawn back, away from the so and played fast and loose, and if she wall? What was the name of the muv-
and now Geoffrey could see him, ever turned up again, if it was proved ; derer of Mr. Lancaster r

he stood in the feeble light cast bv - that she wna innocent after all, why—the The buzz of conver.-ation and laughter
It carl wouldn’t like it, you may be 'sure. jn the tram grew dull to Geoffrey as lie

He forgot his surroundings, and

he had whis- S0PPT
«id

- SlStP
ÉÊW■il

crowded with excitement. There 
endless appointments to be kept 

and arrangements to be made. A baron
etcy sccmç l to entail no end of work, 
and it wa< with p feeling of relief that 

the day when the Honors 
List wp3 published in the papers, and 
his own name stood out among the rest 
the King had honored.

At last surely he would* he free? At 
last surely lie could go on his own way? 
He had i>eon almost a slave during the 

A .... , . . last week or two, but now he was de-
1 11 go at once, ne said. 1 rTuaps J tf.Pmin?d to get awav. He could do noth-

roight find her at Charing Cross----  jnc? in London. All that could be done
Ihe nuree put her hand on his arm. (o pm,j j|0tty the detective was doing and
“Have your breakfast first,” she said, hc was impatient now to get to Oldcastle

“and go afterward. You- will lose nothing to sv(, Sealey- to greet an old friend 
by that. Give them time to attend to her 
and then go.”

He hesitated, and then decided to fol-

c was 
were

“It' a
man
as
a boat swung out upon the water, 
fell upon his face, and Geoffrey recognized And I’m not going to offend the earl, 
it sharply as that of Barker, the lawyer’s ! She bent forward, and Geoffrey saw her 
clerk who had stooped and looked at small hands go out and cling to his arm. 
him so queerly when he had stood with He saw him turn, saw his face change 
y, Xorth on the steps of his house a and soften at the touch, saw the cunning

fade' from his face, and the pale ej-es glow
Whatever

roused with a start at hret as tfie carhe ro<e on
fctopped. ^ /

“Oldham street?” the conductor said 
“Just passed 

You’ll

S : as
in reply to lire question, 
it. We’re in Bolton road now. 
have to walk hack a step.”

i
week or two ago. ,

Geoffrey looked at him keenly now, at with sudden happy passion.
thin face, the pale, cunning eyeu Fred Barker was, worm and sneak though | Geoffrey nodded and got out. The night 

and the twisted mouth, and a dislike of. he might be; he was desperately and j was lighter here. The fog had lifted, and 
both him and Bessie Merrill swept over ' passionately in love frith Bessie Merrill, the read lay clear. He crossed to the 
him. The girl must be not only a knave, “Tell me,” she said. “Did you think pavement and walked hack. Oldham 
but a fool to throw over Ted Sealey for that, Hetty did it—really ?” street, that had once been so familiar
a man like that. He bent forward, clore to her. He

j , i . He had stretched out one hand and slipped one arm around her.
hu'incT'of ^covering the Oldcastle nmr- put it on her shoulder, and she shook it j “I know who did it,” he said, in a
derer. Some how. lie felt that in Old- off impatiently. , whisper

low her advice. But his breakfast was < a«tle lie would be nrarer things—nearer “All very well. I red Barker, she cried, i , he clung to him -suddcnl}, shaiplj,
tasteless, the coffee choked him, and he t]lf, truth. I Lett v might hc in London, but where arc the proofs ? You haven t. with both hands.
waded through his letters, only half real- |„,t, if the detective could not find her got them yet.” i me: ^red; do tell me. she cried,
izing their contents. no one else could, and meanwhile in Old “But what do you want them lor ! he i YVhisper it.

lie seemed to rouse with a start at last castle hc might, 1m* laying things in train asked. j He tightened his hold about her ehoul-
to find an official announcement in his -might Ire going on ahead, instead of “Oh. don’t be a eilly,” she cried. “Any-1 der. and with one hand stroked away
hand. It bore the King’d arm*: and seal, wasting time. Consequently, a few days 1 body d think it was eomething dangerous j the thick dark hair from about her car
He stared at it for a moment and then Inter the morning papers held an item I wanted you to do, instead o that you 11 < and put his lipts to it.
laughed. So they proposed to make him a of news which did not convzy much to ! make your name and your fortune over it. When Bessie heard what he whispered
baronet now! He was doing great work I the general public, but which excited one [dust think what it would mean to you. ! she started up with a sharp cry. ^ _ the eame cottage.
for the empire, they said he wad a coming or two people in London a good deal. You d be talked of all over the place. : ‘ I don t believe it! she said. It s a have altered. It luol-vd as clean, ad

mm
the

.

'l
-isy

to him. was a continuation of Bolton 
road, and as he entered it a thought 
struck him. It was here at this end, that 
Bessie Merrill lived with her father. He 
looked up at the dull houses as lie passed 
them, and came to a standstill opposite 
the one in which1 he had once lived.

He lifted his head arid stared up at it. 
It was little more than a cottage. There, 
in the attic at the top. he had lived, 
moved and had his being ; ears ago, when 
he had been a lad earning his living in 
the old mill. Davy Merrill still occupied 

It scarcely seemed to

HI!:4 wm36 mH

'V . 4
s À

She bent forward, and Geoffrey saw her small hands go out 
and cling to his arm.
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ST, JOHN MIRES the^nvdian bankJohn and Louisburg; 18th, stmr Nord Amer
ica, Parrsboro (N S) for Manchester.

Manchester, July 17—Ard, stmr Lena, St
Vf/ANTED—A second or third class female McDERMOTT-HICKSON — On Wednesday, Manchester, July 18—Ard, stmr Plateau*
W teacher for district No. 6, parish of July 9th, 1907, at the residence of John Hick- Qrady, from St John for Cardiff.
Pennfield. Charlotte county. District classed son, by the Rev. C. A. S. Warneford, Thomas, prer-ton. July 15—Ard. stmr Herman nZHell- 

oor. Apply stating salary to Mathew Hard- McDermott to Agnes Hickson, both of Oak- j matli fr0m Sydney (N S). '
Secretary, Seeleys Cove, Penufleld. N. B. ham. Queens County (N. B.)___________ _ port Talbot, July 15—Sid, stmr

7-17-41-• j- 1 —'J-!. .... . rr . —rr; ! McDowell. Montreal. .
Port Natal, July 16—Ard. stifir Memnoiy 

Purdao, from Montreal via Sydne^XÇ. B) and ;
! Cape Town.

j STACKHOUSE—Suddenly, in this city, on FOREIGN PORTS.
YYTANTBD—First or second class female fifty-two ' years^avtog a Haî"boroJfoï Newark0"5 S°Uth’ """j

Kras&T&S- ira1 -bss ^
stating salary to Miles E. Flanders. Secy. July 17th, Ellen Spurr Hennlgar, daughter ot 
school trustees,/Maple View. Victoria county. ; ;nc”'*aron July ]7th at t„,

--------- residence of her sister, Mrs. Stephen Mur- Philadelphia. ic_-pQCCmi Awn _____________ _ _______ _______________  ! Beef, western...............

MUlsiCSecretaryKof ^Trusteesi* » Cove' : ............ St^Ægi^ SCbr5 FanDl6 |L||\ } iV ! ÇorrpePreÿbV:.-.:'
Kings .ounty^stajing^aiary. T-l^kly , SHIP NEWS. TÆ, IIBbCIsSSt « «MV} ~.."V .V .. !i |

Grevilltf; Myrtle Leaf, St John. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 16th, Rhubarb, per lb." :** ** *0.01
Mobile, July 10—Cld, bark Alexander Black, i 1907, trains wil run daily (Sunday excepted), Beets, per doz * ......... 0.80

Virgle, for Cinlfregos, Cuba. aa follows: Potatoes ner bbl........................1 80
"ri U.™ ST. SOKE. »£?*$«'"

ss5S5=r==rT=T=r«.i »...—, wiSTfafA^/"»
V teacher for district No. 14, parish of : Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and wf^3kcaas0wuT,am6 fromKingslon (Ja ) S”' t_“lxed tra‘“ for Moncton. . ...7.45 ! Roll Butter .. .............. ............  0.19

ersville Anolv stating salary to W. L. mdse. = r “mIT. n.n I N°- 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du | Calfskins......................................... 0.00rolîéy, secretary. Clones, Queen's county, N. Stmr Yale. 2,312, Pike, from Boston, W. G. ShSa‘®™' Jst 7 George ^ 6 Oolden , Chene, connecting with Ocean Limit- ; Hides, per lb......................

ÆÆ ,1“^ lN S)’ R P & W F Starr' L3S7 t0n9 3«rCh«t,aJOhaBnd,0rjoBa°nr- Chev-  ̂ ..........^

Ish of Drummond. Victoria county, for com- Scbr Orozimbo (Am),..121, Britt, from East; er^«_Btmr Bay State, St. John for Bos- No! ^pre^a for^Sus^”. 0”:.' ."."lLU

t0°- ...... . „ x „ No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................ 18.161 New walnuts........................
Iks? îw°c\jtd wltb lumber <ln far ,Æn’ ,̂or.9uabec.an4. B'UnSr-:.-:.-:

2r,UA.?%«t2S:,Sfm.^NVSete4' ISSSt TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. .

râaVTED-A second or third class female': Clark'*‘Hsrbor Etb.^May je ^Hudson: Y^k;J SaÆM^do”^^' » .V." 'peMb.V............ .. .
? ' 1 , Sr i7* roM^rnT,?/ IZr 5Hebert, V New lr0m ^12 5»! ^Tg ^^ ^ b°X"

Vanwart, Secretary, Upper Stnabog, Queens Schr J L Oolwell 99 Branscombe from ÿork N” 137-Suburban from Hampton. ... ! " aISo Cocoanuta ner dor............
Co., N. B. 7-6-aw ! New Jork N C Scott, with 137 tons hard gVd-scbra StraUicona, from Jersey City No. 6-Mixed from/Moncton.........................16.10 j Cocoanutsi p|r sack ", '

coal for City Fuel Co. St. Andrews; schr James A. Brown, New No, 8-Express from Moncton and Point ! Bananas
York, bound east; Lavonla, Port Grevtlle for du Chene......................................................... 17.30 1 Egvntlan oninni, '™New York ....................................... No. 25-Express from Halifax. Plctou, 1 vfl. Reg 420°s P

Yokohama, July 14—Ard stmr Monteagle, Point du Chene and Oampbellton....... .18.16 vah Imp 420’s
from Vancourer. No. 156—Suburban from Hampton............20.16 caj Navels*

Havana, July 14—Ard bark/Mary Barry, No. 1—Express from Moncton and
Miller, from Weymouth (N 8.) Truro........................................ .. ...................

Mobile, July 15—Old bark Hector, McDon- No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax 
aid for Cadenas. Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.40

New York, July 15—Ard stmr Evangeline,
Moorson, from Huelva.

Cld-^-Schre Victoria, Conrad for Halifax ;
Lotus. Granville, for St John; Aldlne, Car- 
son, for St John; Clayola, Cole, for Sackvllle.

Sid—Bark John S Bennett, for Forcados ; 
schr Rhoda. for St John.

Philadelphia, Pa, July 17—Ard schrs Ad
vent. from Waterside (N S); W E A W L 
Tuck, from St John.

Silloth, July .16—Sid bark Sqra, for Mira- 
mlchi.

Portsmouth, N H. July 17—Sid schr Wm 
H Herrick, from Hillsboro (N B), for Balti
more. -

Boston. July 17—Ard stmr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth (N S); schrs Valdare, from 
Bear River (N S); Daisy Linden, from Clein- 
entsport (N S.)

Portland, Me, 17—Ard stmrs , Ring (Nor), 
from Parrsboro (N S) ; North Star, Bragg. ! 
from New York; Bay State, 'Mitchell, from

MARRIAGESWANTED.
IE

!

I

depends lately open ] 
ytan inertafe fini pow 

yen If yoyvlll use yo 
direct, 
mail to

There was little change in the market 
prices during the week. The green vege- • 
tables are beginning to come in, but are still I 

, quite high. Eggs and butter remain firm, 
and the meats vary little in price.

Lemons are rated $1 a box higher, and 
other varieties of fruit have advanced some-

pressed hay in car lots has dropped $1 a 
ton, and will scarcely go higher again this 
season. Fish of all kinds are quite plenti
ful. and the prices are steady. The whole- 
sale prices Thursday were:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Education. We 
t (mall cost to 
Ure time as we 

flip out this /ardllgn name and 
Iggjpraw Com 
FrTeronto. a 
nf far Sttccets’’ ty return mail.

ESTABLISHED 1867UEÂD OFFICE. TORONTOkay Head,'1

I PaidwflfCapital, $10,000,000 
Ey§t; - L - 5,000,000

J Cotai Assets, - 113,000,000

A:ER, President 
lk General Ma

B. B. WAB 
ALEX. LAI1 
A. H. IRELANfl*» 

Branches

nEAFHER WANTED—Second class female 
jL for District No. 15. Petersville. Apply, 
stating salary, to Geo. E. Maehum, secretary. 
Pollycurst P. O., Queens county, N. B.

7-20-li-w

DEATHS rnee School.393 
Ive our book it ofYoni

ime ERSBANK MONEY OYork for Yarmouth.
- Delaware Breakwater. July 16—Passerup, 
schr W. E. & W. L. Tuck, St. John for MNQ RATESleo AT THE F(

». 3 cents
6 cents 

10 cents 
1 15 cents

0.10 These Orders are payahli at par at any office i triad a of a Chartered Bank
jj-K i (Yukon excepted), and althe principal banking [__i in the United States.
o!oi% They are negotiable atyg-go to the £ sterling in Tireat Britaifynd Ireland.

fftoncy with safety
office of the Bank

$5 and uifler 
Over $5 

“ $10 
“ $30

0.10......... 0.09 to
............0.0854 “ 0.10 d not exceeding $10 

« “ $30 Î ^0.090.07
0.10.... 0.08 $500.090.08

V\7ANTED—A second class male or female 
V > teacher for School District No. 8. Parish 
of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week in August. Apply, stating salary, to ; 
R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
Address. Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw ,

1.00 thod of remitting small sums o 
rh£oh tamed without delavafctflf

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arr^ed.
They form an excellent 

and at small cost, ancT2.00
3.00 Ar0.20
0.17
0.20 J. G. TAYLOR, Manager.r JOHN BRANCH,0.21
0.15
0.090.06
1.25
0.16
1.16

FREE CONCERTamond, Victoria county, for com- Schr Orozlmbo (Am), 121, Britt, from East
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. : post (Me). Master, ballast.
Howlett, secretary to trustees, Lake Edward, j Schr F & E Givan, 99. Melvin, from Hants- 
Vlctoria county. 7-U-sw

FRUITS. ETC.
I0.13• - Î-Î1.... 0.14 0.16 ! 

0.000.13
0.14....... 0.13.... o.oevè “

.......  o.ii “
0.09%
0.11%
0.16

I

AT YOUR HOME EVERY EVENING..........916 “
..........0.14
......... 0.06
......... 0.11

.. 0.04 "
5.00 "•• s-s ". .. 0.60

.... 0.06__ l.oo
.. .. 0.03)4 “
.. .. 6.5» ;;
.... 7.60 "
.... 4.00 “

0.16
0.00
0.12 1
0.06
6.60
0.12 S Here’s one of the most versatile musical instruments 

ever made—A Victor or Berliner Gram-o-phone.
It requires no musical knowledge, on your part, to

You will de-

0.70
4.00
2.25X17ANTED—A third-class female teacher to Thursday, July 18.

V> act as an assistant for Back Bay school, I Stmr Bay State, 1,537, Mitchell, Boston via 
Charlotte county, for term commencing Aug. | Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
12th Aonly stating salary to A. S. Kinney, Schr Hattie Muriel. 85, Hoar, from Ap 
Secretary 7-3-41-s w River /N S) for Boston, with lumber.

~ for htu-bor), and cld.
Coastwise—Schr Little Annie, 18, Poland, 

Sandy Cove.

0.00
7.00
8.00£ 6.00 operate, 

rive far more pleasure 
from It than you will

21.30 CANNED GOODS.mEACHER WANTED—First or second class 
JL female teacher for school district No. 7, 
Gorden. Apply to J. A. Wark, secretary, 
Slrron Ridge. Victoria county, N. B.

6-29-4w-sw.

...... , - The following are the wholesale quotationsA through sleeper is now running on the „ tfi.
Oceaft Limited from St. John to Montreal. per 0866 • Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.7o to $6, 
The through sleeper on the Maritime Express spring fish, $6.75. Other kinds of 

... - discontinued. _ fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her-
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. . eo __ . .. ... ,24.00 o’clock in midnight rings, $3.76 to $4; lobsters, la, $3.50 to $3.60,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St clams, $3.76 to $4.00; oysters, Is., $1.50 to 

John, N. B. Telephone 271. $1.65; oysters, 2s., $2.60 to $2.65.
Moncton. N. B.. June 12th. 1907. Meats—Canned beef. Is.. $1.40 to $1.60; corn- ;

ed beef, 2s., $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 ' 
to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.50.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.40 to $1.80; peaches, 
2s., $2.25; peaches, Ss., $3.26; pineapples, J 
sliced, $2.26; pineapples, grated, $2.60; Singa
pore pineapples, $1.76 to $1.85; Lombard 
plums, $1.45; green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 
90c. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, $2.26 to 
$2.40.

Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 97%; peas, 90cto 
$1.26; tomatoes, $1.26 to $1.30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.25; string beans, 90c. to 95c. ; baked

PROVISIONS.
Pork, domestic mess.................. 21.50 “ 22.60
Pork, American clear... .. ..21.00 " 23.00
American plate beef..................15.50 " 16.00
Lard, pure..................................0.12% “ 0.13
Canadian plate beef.. .. — ..16.25 “ 15.50

Cleared.
July 16.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, Woodworth, 
Dlgby; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; Ruby 
L, Lewis, Margaretville; Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Brunswick, Potter, Canning; 
schrs Eveline, Trehan, Meteghan ; Eliza 
Goreham, Goreham, Grand Harbor; Panpy, 
Pike. Point Wolfe; Beulah, Benton, Guthrie, 
Sandy Cove; Sea King. Loughery, St Martins ; 
R. G. S., Baird, Fredericton ; Friendship, 
Wilbur, Apple River ; Wanlta, Rolfe, Chev- 
erie;- Ethel, Wilson, Grand Manan.

Wednesday, July 17.
Schr Saille E Ludlam (Am), 199, Ward, 

for City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & 
Co, 165,318 feet spruce deals, 110,326 feet 
spruce scantling.

Coastwise—Schrs Mabel Leighton, Beaver 
Harbor ; Sarah, Comeau, Meteghan ; Waldo 
R, Harper, Campobello; Fleetwing, 63, Gre-- 
gory. Point Wolfe; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, 
St Martins; Rolfe, 64, Rolfe, Parrsboro.

Thursday, July 18.
Stmr Symra, 1,921 (Nor), Hafstad, for Lou

isburg (C B), R P A W F Starr, ballast.
Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, 

for Philadelphia and Manchester (Eng), Wm 
Thomson & Co, .general cargo.

Grktn Shawmut (Am). 406, Reicker, for New 
York, J H Scammell & Co, 2*660,800 spruce 
laths.

Schr Stella Maud, 98, Smith, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, 102,517 ft spruce deals, 
21,099 ft spruce boards.

Schr George R Alston, 99, -Herman, for Bar
bados, L G Cta0&y, 100,000 ft spruce boards.

Schr Qeoelnve, 124, Butler, for New Ha
ven (Co0m, A Cushing & Co, 30,353 ft spruce 
planj^89,561 ft spruce scantling, 47,898 ft 
unce boards, 41,159 ft pine boards.
~Schr Hiram 
(Me), Stetson, 
shingles.

Coast»

from a piano, organ, vio
lin, or other musical In
strument. Becau» 
will rj

? Tuesday, has been
XX TANT ED for School District No. 13, 
VY Gardner's Creek, St. John County, N. B., 
a second class female teacher. Apply to H. 
Beckwith, Secretary. 6-36-sw

mi v
r

sound of the lu man ^plce and tha/^otes offevey ml 
cal Instrumenl

With a vfctqf or jwrliner Gram-o-j 
house, you cayllsten |tcl|the voices oy 
singers of thejHay—Ceriio, Scottl, Mijy 
the other gre^stars o| top operatic spge.

Hear th«» clearlL Sid distinctly with all the won-, 
derful ‘ brilliaile and (weetnesa that have held greyt 
audiences sfcel-bounduF m j?

Just thiill of haJng music right in^flbr own 
home any elJhing ! i 

Or you obi havyi 
music; in fact, eveytl 

Prices of Victc§A

“hia mAter‘8 vblpi"XX/ANTED—A second class female teacher 
V > for District No. 6, Lome; » ,B8l8I7Lof 
$150 per year, and a poor grant of $30 (dis
trict being classed poor) ü awaiting appll- 
cants. W. H. Miller, Secretary to Truetees, 

6-15 tl waiy

Scotia, have been replaced by small steel 
buoys, as follows:

1. A black can buoy on the southwest end 
of Kelp shoal.

2. A red spherical buoy on the northeast 
erid of Kelp shoal.

3. A red spherical buoy on the northeast 
end of Seal Rock.

4. A black can buoy on the west end of 
Elzear’s shoal.

Nlctaw, Via Co., N. B.
««Flhajre in you» 

Jr the famous 
., Eames, an|

wœ feof,an“ tnT'So°ri4^
county (N. B ), to begin second week to 
August. Apply, stating salary, to Q®9rge L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees. Forest Olty t«. 
B.) P. O. address. Forest City _wkly Boston for St John.

Sid—Stmr Bay State, from
Salem, Mass, July 17—Sid schr Golden Ball, Coal—British steamer Northwaite, 2,333 tons, 

for St John. from Baltimore to Vera Cruz, $1.46, August;
City Island, N Y, July 17—Bound south schooner George D Edmands. 438 tons, from 

schrs Talmonth, from Yarmouth for New ; Philadelphia to Plymouth, $1.35.
York; Hortense, frofn Sands River (N S), for Lumher-Brltish steamer Orthia, 2,694 tons, ___
do Fauna, from Mahone Bay (N S), for do; ' from St John to W. O. England, with deals, GROCERIES.
Jennie A Stubbs, from St John for do; Peter 1 34s, August- British steamer Gladiator 2,168 ......................
C Schultz do for do F’yaway from Calais I tons, from St John to Liverpool or Blrken- Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 " 0.11)4
(Me) for do , ’ , head, with deals. Sis 3 d, August: British Four crown do..............................0.11)4 “ 0.11%

Vineyard Haven Mass July. 17—Ard schrs I bark Annie, 1,340 tons, from Gulfport to Mon- Choice seeded, 1b................. 0.12)4 “ 0.12%
Ethel, from Edgewater for Yarmouth; Mine- i tevtdeo or Buenos Ayres, $13.50; Norwegian Fancy do ......................................0.13 “ 0.13%
ola, from Campbellton (N*B), for New York; bark Francis Hagerup, 1,240 tons, from the Malaga clusters...................... 3.00 “ 4.26
Hazel Dell from Liverpool (N 'S), 'for do; Gulf to Buenos Ayres, at or about $13.50. Malaga black, baskets.. .. ... 2.85 “ 3.00 j
Hugh John, from Musquodobolt (N S), for Miscellaneous—British steamer Haddonhall, Currants, cleaned. Is ...............0.08)4 “ 0.09
Elizabettibort 1,657 tons, from Baltimore to Havre, with Currants, cleaned, bulk.. ... 0.08% “ 0.08%

Passed—Schr Vinita, from Musquodobolt general cargo, one trip on time charter, basis Cheese, per lb.........................0.13 “ 0.13)4
(N 8), for New York. 4s Id, prompt; British steamer Daltonhall, Rice, per lb............................0.03)4 “ 0.03% i

New York, July 17—Ard stmr Cevic, from 2,265 tons, from Huelva to New York, with Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 “ 0.21 !
Liverpool ore, 9s 7%d, July; British steamer Hestlt, 2,- Sal. soda, per lb....................0.01 “ 0.01)4

Cld—Stirs Cedric for Liverpool; schrs 434 tons, from Glasgow to Philadelphia, with Bicarb soda, per keg............ 2.20 ” 2.25
pig iron. 6s 6d, July; Norwegian steamer Molasses—
Berbenhus, 2,344 tons, from Wabana to Phila- Porto Rico............. .... .... o.St
delpbta, with ore, p t; British bark Calburga, 1 Fancy Barbados.. .. ... 0.28
1,360 tons, from Bonaire to Boston, with salt, I Salt—
p t; Danish steamer Mordkap, 2,294 tons, Liverpool, per Back, ex store. 0.62
from N S Cuba to New York or Philadelphia, i Beans yellow eye.. ...................2 60
with sugar, 8c; British steamer Blue Cross, Beans! hand-picked...............1.85
1,959 tons, from Savanna: to U K or Contin- l 
ent, with cotton, etc, 27s 6d. Form 0, Octo
ber.

Boston for St zCHARTERS.mmws
& Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princess 

6-22- tf-w
repair;

** Belyea
street, SL John.
%XxWnTED AT ONCŒi—A cook and a houee- 
V V maid, good wages, references required. 
Mrs. James Domvllle, Rothesay. B-w- :omtiE dialogues^sWY songs, dance 

jjg In the nulncal line. 
^Berllne^Cram-o-phone $12.50 to

UtOR SALE—A food farm, desirably located, 
I near bead of Belleiale Bay, Geo. F. Case, near ue g.M Swk d—4 wk swHatfield Point, N. B.

driving and 
oad drivto^BN wanted for automobile c 

repair business; $25 for sft 
course, easy payments; largest 
school. Also correspondencercours 
study. Send stamp for M 
Auto School 9
(It/ANTED—Reliable and W soil for "CANADA'S Ç 
SERIES." Largest list ot 
suited for the Provtocaof 
specially recommended toy 
ment of Agriculture.
Season now starting, 
weekly. Permanent situ 
in g ton, Toronto, Ontario.

M (Am). 56, Cook, for Portland 
Cutler & Co, 809,000 cedar $120.t

r home 
Boston le—Srhr. Yarmouth Packet ShaW Freedom, for Halifax; Noble H. for Eliza- 

: Helen M, Ogllvle, Grand'Manau; | Alaska, from River Herbt
F Annie, Poland, West Isles; Lavlnte, S) : OvP™m Empress, for Walton (N S.) 
lane, Yarmouth; Oscar H, OUver, Port 

George. - '

Hundreds of new reTÈras at 40c. each; others 40c. up. 
Records are har^fflat discs, take up little space, and 

are practically indewructlble.
Send for catalc/ue and other interesting literature.

" 0.37 
“ 0.»YaST Boston.

Sid—Stmr Adriatic, for Southampton. 
Boston, July 18—Ard,.. stmro Boston, 

mouth (N 8) ; Yarmouth, Yarmouth (Nf
men Yar-

outh (N S) ; Yarmouth, Yarmouth' (N' S). 
Cld—Schrs Annie, Grosse Cpgne (Nv S 
htee Sisters; st John; Prudent. Parrsboro 

(NS). ■ .
Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth (N ,S). 
Storiington, Conn, July 18—Ard, echr Pris

cilla. New. York for fit John. « ^ 
^Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 18-^Ard and 
sid, schr Marion N Oohb, St George (N B) 
for Norwalk. „

Ard—Schrs Basutoland, Edgewater for 
Halifax ; Silver Spray, Apple River for New 
York; Ceto,

Sid—Schr Hugn Jonn,
(N S) for ElizabethiJort.

Calais, Me, July 18—Cld, schr Emelie B 
Birdsall St George (N B).

City Island, N Y, July 18—Bound south,
— A__— .CU.»Ia G4 Tokmln t V tl A) «lu T-T n 1 if O V

- i:S
: 11 
::

VI S);Sailed.rick. Thtee Slate Beans, prime.. .. 
Split peas.. .. 
Oornmeal.. ..
Pot barley.. .

.......  1.75fa. 6.20Tuesday, July-16.
Alexandrian, 2,899, Daniel,,for Liver-

tr Pontiac, 2,072, Meckle for Manchester.
Wednesday, July 17. 

Stmr Galvin Austin, 2863, Thompson for 
Boston^fcnd Maine porta.

.. ». i. •. »... 2.90>w. Spring 
. _erms. Pay 
6tone ft Wel- 

2-8-sw-tL
S1 MM 4.50 The Berliner Gfam-o-phone Co. of Canada, Ltd.

417 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

t: - ISAY HE MADE 
THREAT TO SHOOT

FLOUR, ETC.

Oatmeal, roller..............................5.25
Granulated cornmeal.. ...... 4.00
Standard oatmeal........... .... .. 5.60
Manitoba high grade.. .. .. 6.76
Manitoba medium....................... 6.35
Ontario medium patent.. — .. 4.90 
Ontario high grade.. ..»».» 6.06

SUGAR.

rnHACHKRS holding- first or 
i professional certificates i 

fctaly. Salaries $46 U> $50 per 
BdmonUm Teachers* Agency, j

" 5.35 
“ 4.10 
M 5.70 
“ 6.85 
“ 0.00 
“ 5.00 
“ 6.15

xita
Alta Æ CANADIAN PORTS.

Port Mulgrave, N. 8., July 13—1Sid, Telen 
Schafner, Decosta, for Boston.

Musquash, July 10—Ard, Schr Race Horse 
(Am), White from Eastport.

Montreal, July 15—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
Carey, from Liverpool; Dominion, Mendue, 
from LiverpooL

Sid—Stmrs Manchester Importer, Parry, 
Manchester ; Cervona, Stooke, London; Bel- 
lona, Gund, Yeeth; Glenarm Head, Lewis, 
Dublin.

Chatham, July 13—Ard, stmr St Andrews, 
Nouen, Portland Me.)

Halifax, July 16—Ard, stmr Sandsend, Bre
men via Nordenheim for Norfolk. (Called for 
coal and sailed.) Schr Speculator, New York.

Sailed—French cruiser Chasseloup Loubat, 
Sydney; Stnys 6t. Pierre, Miquelon, St 
Pierre ^Boston (Nor), Santiago, and Jamaica; 
Silvia,
(Nfid.)

Newcastle, N B, July 16—Cld stmr Dun- 
more head, MoFenan for Lome.

Quebec, July 18—Ard stmr Mount Royal, 
Purcell, from London.

Hantsport, N S, July 10—Sid schr Adonis, 
Brown, for Havana.

In port 10th—Schr Advance, Mulberry, for 
Cuba—loading,

Montrear, July 16—Ard etmr Victoria, Mac- 
Neil, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Inishowen Head, Plckford, for 
Cork and Cardiff.

Halifax, July 18—Ard, stmr City of Bom
bay, Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s 
(Nfid), and cld for-Philadelphia.

Cld—Stmr Olenda, Liverpool; schrs Ha
vana, Vineyard Haven; Alicia, Liverpool (N 
8); Invictus, Bridgewater (N S).

Sid—Stmr Halifax City* Liverpool via St 
John’s (Nfid).

Heath Point, Que, July 18—Stmr Corsican, 
Liverpool and Moville for Montreal, 160 miles 
northeast at 2 a m.

Canso, N S, July 17—Ard, schr Acacia, 
from Bay Chaleur for New York.

Louisburg, July 18—Sid, stmr Pandosia, Wy
man, from St John for Brow Head for orders.

Hopewell Cape, July 17—Sid, stmr Trebla, 
Hilton, for Brow Head for orders.

Dorchester, July 16—Ard, schr Wanola, At
kinson. from Richmond (Va).

Hillsboro, July 17—Ard, stmr Nanna, 
Naero, Newark; schr Gypsum Emperor, Mars- 
ters / New York.

Sydney, N S, July 16—Ard, stmr Kastalla, 
Black, Glasgow.

Mahone Bay for New, Ypr|t. 
Hugh John, frdto Musquodobolt

our good», tack up showcards/ on Æt
____ », bridges, and all
also distribute small 
commission or salacr; $83 per 
penses $4 per day: *eady emu 
reliable men; n. experience !

Empire Mac

FIVE CANADIANS IN FINAL
STAGE OF KING’S PRIZE

stmr SHvla, St John's (Nfid) via Halifax for 
New York.

Eastport, July 18—Ard. schrs Johnathan 
Cbne, St George (N B), bound south.

New Haven, Conn, July 18—Sid, stmr Lena 
Maud, St John.

New York, July 18—CldT ^c 
ener, Bridgewater (N S) ; 'Unity, Charlotte
town.

Sid—Cedric, Liverpool.
Portland, Me, July 18—Ard, stmr Calvin 

Austin, Thompson, St John for Boston.
Sid—Stmrs Ring, Parrsboro (N S) : Calvin 

Austin, St John for Boston ; tug Springhill, 
for Parrsboro (N S), towing barges Nos 6 and

matter; 
and ex- Standard granulated.................. 4.50 “ 4.60

Austrian, granulated ..
Bright yellow..............
No 1 yellow.... .. ..
Paris lumps.. »...........
Pulverized........................

........ 4.40 “ 4.50
LS ÿ ifi
»:§% oios

t to good 
T. Write City Water Employes Held Up 

on Shillington Farm and 
Police Court Proceedings 
Follow,

y,tcinefor particular». 
•London, Ont. hrs H H Kitch-

/Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 

< ^Bnts. Experience not neces- 
* sary. Men of character,energy 
land push can make big money 
'andi position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
/’AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

FISH. I
Large dry cod .. ».
Medium dry cod.. .,
Small dry cod.............
Pollock............... • • ....... - 2.75
Canso herrings, hf-bhla............8.50
Canso herrings, bble....................6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bhla.. 1.90
Gd. Manan herring, bbls....... 3.75
Fresh haddock..
Fresh cod.................. .
Finnan baddies.. ..
Bloaters, per box..
Halibut.............................................. 0.12
Salmon, per lb............. ; ...... 0:14

GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small Iota, bagged.28.00 
Middlings, oar load .. .. .. ,.26.00 
Bran, ton lot (bagged) ....25.00
Pressed had, car lots............... 19.00
Pressed hay, small lots.. .. 22.00
Ontario oats, car lots................0.55
Ontario oats, small lots .. .. 0.65
Cornmeal, In bags........................ 1.40
Provincial oats...............................0.53

OILS.

........... 4.M " 4.55

i:S - 1:12
:: i*

- S:»
“ 4.00 

— 0.03% " 0.03 . ... 0.02% "
.... 0.06 " 0.07

.. .. 0.00 “ . 0.60

of those entered and won 20s; Graham 
was 21st and won 20s.

The scores of the Canadians at 600 
yards and the totals for 200, 500 and 600 
yards were as follows, it requiring scores 
of 95 to get into 1,000 yards stage:

Montreal, July 17.—A Bisley cable says: 
The 500 yards ranges in the King’s were 
fired today completing the first stage of 
the big event of the meet.

An Australian team numbering ten will 
return via Canada and will compete for 
the Palma trophy.

The firing at 500 yards, which is the 
second range of the first stage of the 
King's prize, was done this morning with 
the following scores for the Canadians:

Caven..'.. .. .
Carr.... .....
Converse.............
Creegan... ..
Fisher...................
Graham................
Kerr...*..............
MacKay... ..
McHarg.. .....
McVittie...........
Milligan...............
Mitchell, A. B.

0.00 " 0.19 | Mitchell, C. N.
!! iM!* i Moore...................

A threat to shoot employes in the water
Philadelphia, July 18-Ard, schr Bessie 0;and sewerage department for attempting 

Beach, Shulee (N Silvia Wilmington (Del), i to enter his faxm near Silver Falls to re- 
Norfolk, Va, July IS—Ard, schrs John] _ , - . , , r,-

Proqtor, Cheverie (N S) ; Mary Curtis, Red, pair a breay Tuesday has lead to Ea-
BWlLington, July 16-Ard. schr Lord of Wltrd Shillington being notified to attend 
Avon, Werner, from Sagua, Cuba. at the police court this morning.
fffla11* stmr c<beroDea' Cooï- The matter was referred to at the meet- 

Fall River, Mass, July 16—Ard, schr Romeo in-6 the water and sewerage board last 
(Br), St John. evening and caused considerable surprise.

Philadelphia, July 16-Ard, echrs Norem- lt is probable that the city will- be satis-
Gtibaon,PHoward. **2* Pon liiafn^Em.i'y tied, however, if Mr. Shillington is bound 
Anderson, Dexter, from Windsor (N S). over to keep the peace. 
r-New York, July 16—Cld, brk Savola, Fern- ft j9 understood that Mr. Shillington 
dndez for Cayenne; schrs Palma, Shanklin, . „ . onfor Cayenne; Earl of Aberdeen, Publicover, ^as a grievance against the citj on ac- 

t-Port Greville; Myrtle Leaf. Flower, St John, count of the breaks which occurred on
his property when No. 3 main was under 
test last year. He claimed $75 compen
sation for alleged damage but so far has
received no satisfaction. He is said to ^Clnd Chiur A.:! « 
have informed the men who went to re- High grade Sarnia and Arc-
pair the break Tuesday that he would light............................................
permit no entry upon his farm as long Silver Star.. ...................
as the claim remained unpaid. Linseed oil, boiled.. ..

It was at first the intention to apply for Turpentine..........................
Cape Race, Nfid, July 16—There Is a large warrant for Mr Shillintrton's arrest "but Seal oil. steam refined.iceberg aground nine miles E of this point. a warrant I.or. Mr' 8 arrest out gHve oU commercial............... 1.05
Bahia, July 16—Steamer Macedonia (Ger), more peaceful measures were resorted to , Qagtor 0|j# commercial, per lb. 0.11% “

reports June 13, lat 3S, long 32 W passed a and an effort was made to bring him to i Extra lard oil...............................0.00 "
partly dismasted sailing vessel painted white | termg The result, however,was not satis- Extra No. 1 lard....................... 0.72 “
apparently an United States three or four:, , ,, ou.n. ,_ «««««j „ljmasted schooner, steering NNE; only fore factory. Mr. Shillington proved obdurate, 
and mlzzen masts standing. iso it is said, and in consequence will be

BRITISH PORTS. Parrsboro NS, July 17-A raft of piling ! asked for an explanation in the police
_ . — .... 1C is now under Construction at Port GrevillePoint Lynus July JJ-"Ard^ stmr Ingrid for New York. It will be about 324 feet long.

Horn. Hiromichi, for Manchester. Boston, July 18—Capt J O Brigham, of the
Penarth, July lo Ard, stmr Nord en, Chi- schooner Shepherd King, before reported 

couUml, for Portsmouth. sunk bv the steamer Saratov (Rus). will file
Malin Head. July 16—Passed, stmr Lake a cla|m 0f (ifi.ooo for loss sustained by him- 

Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool. self owners and crew.
* Ou all be seen at Fredericton up to 31st Preston, July 15—Ard, stmr Herman, Syd- j K^y Westf pla jujy 16—Wreckers are In 
July. ne„y (Ç- B.) T , ! charge of the steamer Rosefleld (Br), from

Terms cash or approved joint notes at 6. Manchester, July lo—Ard, stmr Manchester i Philadelphia for Vera Cruz, before reported
and 12 months with interest at 5 per cent. | Shipper Montreal, via Liverpool. ashore at Low Key.

Catalogues giving full particulars will be . Port Talbot. July 15—Sid, stmr Bray Head, i Norfolk Va July 15—sChr Scotia, Gilbert, 
supplied on application. Montreal. TT1 , ! New York for Charleston, which lost some

L. P. FARRIS. î Klnsale, July 16—Passed, stmr Ulunda, canvas jn gale off Hatteras and put back here
Commissioner for Agriculture. 1 Halifax and St. Johns (Nfid), for London. jujy 3 secured new sails and proceeded 16th.

Fredericton, July 12. 1907. Barbados July 5-Sld, schrs Water Witch, ---------------
Godfrey, for St. John; Arthur H. Wight,
Wambeck, for Halifax; bark Calburga, Me
dian Chester. July6* 13—Ard stmr Prah, from Schooner Norman (Am), 299 tons, from St.
Newcastle (N B.) John to a United States port, laths, private

Sid 14th—Stmrs Kilnsea, Cook, for Hope- te£m8: " . , -QAwell Cane British steamer St Gothard, 1,790 tons, from
Swansea Tulv 12__Sid bark Herlof Herlof- Miramichi to Dublin and Manchester, withSwansea, juiy lw-sia Dane nerior, nerioi 43g 3d July; Brltlah ship Norwood,

1,507 tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres, at 
or about $9.50; Norwegian bark Petrea, 1,198 
tons, from Nova Scotia to Buenos Ayres, j 
lumber, p t.

New York; Rosaland, St. Johns 6.

0.03• ? •• 600
yds. Tl.

Caven.........................
Carr.............................. .
Converse.. ................
Cregan.......................
Fisher........... •« ....
Graham........................
Kerr...............................
McHarg.. •• •• ••
McVittie.....................
Milligan........................
Mitchell, A. B. ... 
Mitchell, C. N... ..
Moore...........................
Moscrop.......................
Morris..........
Stevenson.. 
Snowball..
Smith.........»
Wetmore... 
Mitchell, Tom.. .'.

.32" 0.15 - 97
" 0.15 .30 92

31 96
,32 .32 97

0.00 .31 .26 9027.60 ............ 24..............32
• • — ..33

............... 30
..............31

930400MONEY TO LOAN. .28 91" 0.00 
*: o.oo 
• 0.00 
" 0.68 
“ 1 45
•• o!k

....29 92
.32 

. 31
93

.31 97
...28 93

-..32 ............. 26 88SPOKEN.
Bark Kate F Troop, from Bridgewater for 

Buenos Ayres, July 12, lat 41 31 N, Ion 67 08 
W, all well.

Bark Nautllo. from Oeno for Tusket (N S), 
July 10, lat 38, long 50.

...30 29 93Government Sale of
Imported Horses

" 0.20%
" 0.19)4 .. ..29 

A ..24
.33 92
.29 88A, .

..27..31 87
0.00 .27,31 930.00 “ 0.73 i -------

“ 0.76 ! Moscrop
“ 0.90 ! Morris..............

Stevenson....
Snowball.........
Smith.............
Wetmore....
Bayles...........
Tom Mitchell

Kange prizes given in connection with 
the King’s at 200 yards: Fisher was 19th

...29..32 930.00The late importation of horses, consist
ing of

2 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
26 CLYDESDALE MARES,
10 PERCHERON MARES.
2 FRENCH COACH MARES, 

will be fairly divided into two lots and sold 
by auction as follows:

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. .28 90....300.00
0.55 " .. ..32

In the secretary of state for war Carr 
was 7th and won 80s; Bayles. 46th, 40s.

In the all-comers aggregate for scores in 
the Alexandra, Daily Graphic, Daily 
Telegraph and Graphic, the Canadian 
ners were : Snowball, 25th, 40s; Bayles, 
37th, 40s.; Kerr, 76th, 40s.

.28 96
... ...32 
.. ..—34

.32

.31

.30AN INHERITEDOne lot at Fredericton, Wednesday, 31st 
July, at 2 p. m.

Second lot at Moncton, Wednesday, 7th 
August, at 2 p. m.

win-

ENCUMBRANCEi court.

Hotel Dieu Hospital realized $2,200. Gen
erous donations were given today at the 
blessing of the corner stone by those 
present.

(Continued from page 5.) 
drew a long breath, as if she, too, had 
found resolution.

“You refuse to resign and you say I have 
no power to dismiss you. Then I can only 
abandon the career you mentioned.”

She said this as if so great a sacrifice 
- ... 0 . - . r n I -would bring his instant surrender, but in-Stillman Stairs Swept from Dam ; 6tcad he cried eagerly:

While Fishing—Body Has Not Been 
Found.

NEW WING FOR HOSPITAL 
AT CAMPBELLTON

‘1

ST. JOHN COUPLE 
INJURED IN LONDON 

BUILDING COLLAPSEWill Cost Nearly $40,000-Comer 
Stone Blèssed by Bishop Rogers 
Yesterday.

CHARTERED. “You will do this—for me?”
Her lifted chin expressed no surrender.

“Pooh! Did you suppose that you had 
sole monopoly of renunciation ? For you,

Woodstock, N. B„ July 16-Stillman after all the horrid things you have been 
Stairs, aged eighteen years, son of Mr. *«! Nothing of the kind. But 111 tell Campbellton, N. B„ July 18-The lay- 
and Mrs. Elisha Stairs, was drowned about Y™ a secret. She leaned toward him ing Qf the corner stone of the new wing 
noon at the dam of the Woodstock Elec- confidingly .until the faint perfume of her nf the Hotel Dieu Hospital, of Camp- 
trie Railway, Light & Power Company, a 1 hair and the promise in her eyes set his bellton, took place at 3 o’clock today, ac- 
few miles above town, on the Meduxna- P’1,6efl taping. “I never sang a note in ■ companied ny a most into, eating ceremony 
kik stream. He and some other young m.V life. I cannot imagine how you ever; presided over by Bishop Rogers, who 
men were fishing from the dam when made surd a, mistake—I-oh. I spoke of the great generosity and kind

She stifled a little cry as he became | treatment meted out to the sisters dur- 
aware of Mr. Goddard’s beaming face jns, sixteen years by all denom-
above McGregor’s bending shoulder. But j dations, 
that gentleman, with the consideration of j

STRIKE IN TWO 
ST. GEORGE CONCERNS

London, Ont., July 18—Among those in
jured in the Reid building collapse on 
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pet
ers, of St. John, wno are both suffering 
from broken legs. Mr. Peters has a com
pound fracture, while Mrs. Peters has a 
simple facture of one leg. They were in 
Brewster’s store when the crash came. 
Baby Hazel Peters, is not seriously in
jured, being bruised slightly about the 
head.

sen, (Nor, Hansen, for Dalhousle.
Newport, Eng, July 11—Sid stmr Tangara,

Kehoe, for Genoa.
Brisbane, N S W, July 13—Ard stmr Aor- 

angi, Phillips., from Vancouver.
—Ard bark Franziska (Nor),

Bjornwall, from Campbellton (N B.)
Barrow, July 15—Ard stmr Pydna, Fitz

patrick, from St John and Louisburg (C B.) The whistling buoy heretofore moored off, 
r Barry July 13—Sid stmr Marie, Shoofor, Point Lepreaux. Bay of Fundy, has been re- j
for Cape Tormentine. v placed by a combined gas and whistling buoy ; Stairs was swept off into the water.

Great Yarmouth,July 13—Ard stmrs Magda, moored in the same position. The buoy is of; There were about eighteen inches of 
Hentske, from Louisburg via London. steel, cylindrical, surmounted by a pyramid!-1 ^ , , , .

Greenock, July 14—Ard stmr Westlands, al steel frame supporting a whistle and a [ water going over the dam at. the time.
Granger, from Mobile via Newport News. lantern. It Is painted in bl k and white ver- j During the excitement of the moment, no

Liverpool, July 17—Ard stmr Lake Cham- tical stripes. The light shown is a white flppms to know iust the direction inplain, from Montreal. light, automatically occulted at short inter-I °"e aeems “ . , ,7 L,.f\i,u “Lh . JL
Preston. July 15—Ard stmr Herman, from vais. The illuminant Is acetylene, generated which deceased fell, nut although a thor-

Sydney (O B.) automatically. ough search has been made in the creek
Holyhead, July 17—Passed stmr Platea.St The whistling buoy heretofore moored five th 1^0 not vet been foundJohn for Manchester and Cardiff. miles N 56 degrees W from Cape Forchu th€ Doay nas n0t >eL DRen IOUnU'
Brow Head, July 16—Passed stmr Nord lighthouse, westh coast of Nova Scotia, has 

America, from Parrsboro (N S), for Man- been replaced by a combined gas and whist- rherles Rogers of Grev’fi Mills Kintr’eChester. ling buoy moored In the same position. The VMaries Jtogers, oi ureys im*, ivrage
Dungeness, July 17—Passed stmr Yoruba, buoy is of steel, cylindrical .painted red. with county, has been experimenting with

from Montreal for Itestigouche. “Y’mth N W F’y” in white letters on the | strawberries and has produced a berry
Manchester, July 16-Ard stmr Ingrid deck, surmounted by a pyramidial steel frame , • t or thrce times M large as the

Horn, from Miramichi (N B.) supporting a whistle and a lantern. The f r , . • n • • v
Liverpool, July 17—Ard stmrs Lena, from light shown is a white light, automatically ordinary cultivated berry and contains all This is^ wh

St John for Manchester; Ulunda, from Hali- occulted at short intervals. The illuminanti jte lusciouenees. Brook, N.
fax and St John’s (Nfid.) Is acetylene generated automatically. The, -----------------. —---------------- | “Catarrhozorf” cured ahU»a. It
pK' MontreaïTArd ,,mr ^ Cba”_ ôb'?he wares F m° yi V. J. O. Knowlton, E. H. Fairweather j him health Jured him has hoen commenced.
1 Souibampton. July 17—Sid ptmr Oceanic, The wooden spars which heretofore marked t knd E. L. Philos are in Hartland adjust- he rejoices il the fact tliaG^^^Wioo can. I voU.UUt ana e4U,uuu.
for New York. tho undermentioned shoals in Clarke Harbor. - , insurance losses. 1 he cured m'tha ...... ... ....... 1 Ihe bazaar held recently to aid of the treai.

Liverpool, Julj- 17—Ard. stmr Platca. St Cana Sato* Island, aoutiiweat coast oi Nava, tog me nre insurance losee œ curea m

Ayr, July
NOTICE TO MARINERS.6t. George, N. B., July 18—The striking 

workmen at the pulp mill and one of the 
granite works are still out. On Saturday 
last some ten, or twelve granite polishers 
in H. McGratton & Son’s mill struck for 
increased pay, but the management could 
not accede and the men are still out of the

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDSRev. Father O’Leary, of Jacquet River, 
one who knows his presence is unappre- f delivered an eloquent sermon, and Rev. 
ciated, promptly departed, though the, \ andemoortel, of Belledune. spoke briei- 
smile was still on his lips as he closed the ]y_ There were a great many clergymen

present from Northumberland, Glouces
ter, Bonaventure and Restigouche coun
ties. Notwithstanding the inclemency of 

! the weather there was a good attendance, 
others Hon. C. H. LaBillois, \\ m.

make a horse Wheeze, 
have Thick Wind, or Choke- 
down, can be removed with
that

shop.
On Monday the employes in the wood 

room of the pulp mill struck for more pay. 
In their case, too, the request was re
fused and they arc still out. Their places 
have been filled by men working in the 
pulp manufacturing department where 

"«here is a stock of pulp ahead and the 
rood cutting is going on so as to have 
le winter's supply ready. 

mTlie Charlotte County weir owners and 
\A>r fishermen's union have arranged a 
b,g picnic for Aug. 5 here. There will be 
many attractions, including addresses by 
leading men. A big time is leaked tax.

door.

THE VALUE! OF TH0US- 
F® ONE n»l

caused 
~ atioa g

AR ONLY Ister, no
horse kept ______________

•er bottle, de- 
^fed. Book 3-C free. *
ABSORBINE, gl.OO.^ffe.

liverod. Cures Goitre, Tumors, \ arloose Veins, 
Hydrocele, Varicocele. Book free. Made only by ...

among
Currie, Mr P. P.; ,Mayor Murray, of 

Warflen Areeneau and
ha
at

of Six Mile ' Campbellton;
» discovered James S. Havquail.

Mr. Munr 
got when

ê probable cost of the new wing, 
ifl between W. F. Young, P. D. F., 188 Monmouth fit, 

Springfield, M 
Canadian Agents: Lyman Sons ft Oo., Mon*
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!I he received further notice. The estimate 
he had prepared included cleaning the 
dead house, renewing the office, making a 
door into the jail hall, repairing the roof 
of the office, and electric wiring.

Councillor Baxter said he would add re
pairs to the roof to his amendment.

| Councillor Bullock said the council's ori- 
j ginal estimate of $650 had been exceeded,
! and he would move an amendment to the 
amendment to refer the matter back.

Councillor Sproul scented something 
wrong with the whole transaction, and 
suggested the committee should find out 
what they wanted.

Councillor Connely did not want so 
much unnecessary talk. The chairman 
said the work was necessary, and it had 
better be done. Time was being lost.

Councillor Cochrane thought the 
mittee’s report should be adopted, and 
that the repairs to the roof could wait.

In reply to Councillor Pickett the sher- 
riff said the roof required repairing very 
badly.

After further discussion the amendment 
to the amendment was lost and the 
amendment carried by the casting vote 
of the warden.

The telephone section was referred back 
to see if some arrangement for a reduc
tion in the rental could be come to.

The committee on finandfe and accounts 
recommended payment of the following 
amounts out of the contingent fund:
D. R Jack...............................
T. B. & H. B. Robinson .. .
Albert Taylor.........................
Charles Bailey.............. ...... .
City Fuel Co..............................
R. Rawlings.............................
Union N. B. Municipalities .
Bun Printing Company ..
D. E. Berryman, M. D., coroner 

holding inquest and five views .. 52.80 
J. & A. McMillan, supplies .. 124.20 
W. O. Dunham ,
County Secretary 
County Treasurer 

The committee expressed the opinion 
that two views held by Coronér Berry- 
man, M. D., namely, on the bodies of 
Mrs. G. McNamara and L. A. Wilson, 
were unnecessary, and cannot recommend 
payment.
xThe committee recommended that the 
division registrar be authorized to pay 
direct to those persons, under the act en
titled to be paid for making the returns, 
the amount of the fee, taking their receipt 
for the same on the back of his certificate, 
showing the number of returns so made 
to him, which said certificate, when en
dorsed by the person to whom, the amount 
of the fee has been paid, and presented 
to the County Treasurer, shall be his au
thority to pay back to the division regis
trar the whole amount of the fees so paid 
out by the latter official.

The committee recommended that the 
disposal of five thousand five hundred 
dollars of hospital loan debentures be re
ferred to the chairman of finance and 
retary with power to act.

The section relating to bills was adopt-

ARGUE OVER 
THE JAIL SQUAD!

as to the position of the council, owing to 
the property having been handed over to 
the board of health.

Councillor Frink replied that if the 
county bought it they must surely 
trol the property.

Councillor Connely favored the motion. 
It would help to pay for repairs to the 
jail roof they had talked so much about.

Councillor Frink added that he had rea
son to believe the land would bring $150 
to $200 an acre, enough to pay for the 
whole property and still have the hospital 
to the good.

Councillor Kelley characterized the ori
ginal purchase as a piece of hysteria on 
the part of the council and the board of 
health, and did not think the hospital 
should ever have been placed there.

The matter was referred to the build
ings committee to report.
A Breeze Over the Jail Prisoners.

ANOTHER GOOD DAY 
ON MOOSEPATH

LOCAL NLAS, Special Suit Sale!con-
Dr. E. A. Preston is dangerously ill at 

his home here. He has lapsed into 
consciousness and no hopes of recovery i 
are entertained.

Larger Crowd Saw Three ftSSSatS 22 PR0GRESS BRAND SUITS

j regular $13.50 values, for - -
I t

In County Council, Councillor 
Keliev Opens Out Against 

Street Parade
;the new building fund.

Ihere is sakl to be considerable poach- ' 
ing in Lily Lake on account of the stocl? 
of trout placed some years ago. One man 
is said to have caught fifty trout 
occasion.

Provincial Horses Take 
the Money e

>
CUT DOWN SOME The second day’s facing at Moosepath Park | 

brought out a much larger crowd than the 
first day and they saw three fine races. j ,,

Burllne, owned by the Fredericton Driving ** " 'T- Allen, of Ottawa, secretary of the 
Club stables, and driven by the colored man, Pos^ office clerks, is in town, and had a 
Thomas Holmes, ^captured the 2.18 trot and J conference with the local clerks, 
pace, winning the second, third and fourth1 next Fredericton. The clerks in the 
heats. ! dominion will apply for advances in their

Laura Merrill, owned by Fred. Duncan-! 8alary* also a return to the pension sys
tem.

on one

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Ycom-
REPAIRST0 JAIL

26-28 Charlotte Street,Coroners’ Bills Rejected by1 One Vote 
•—Proposed Sale of Sandy Point 
Road Lots—Some Fun Among the 
Councillors.

Councillor Lewis, who had been biding 
his time, rose at this juncture to make 
his statement as to the jail prisoners. In 
conformity with his usual custom, he 
handed in his resignation to take effect, 
he said, the first Tuesday in October. The 
council did not take any interest in his 
work, and he warned them to have a man 
ready. He had been careful and cautious 
and had done the best he could.

• Councillor Pickett struck a new line, 
and solemnly moved that the resignation 
should be received and a vote of thanks 
passed for the councillor’s valuable 
vices.

No seconder was

He will

Old Y. M. C. A. Building. ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
son, of Fairville, captured the 2.35 event after 
losing the first two heats to Red Rose. ,

Gallagher Bros.’ Marguerite took the 2.401 ^ Canadian patent has been granted
class in straight 'heats. , through Marion & Marion, Montreal and
™JhU8mvnree Pr<?vlncial horses won first : Washington, to David C. Burpee of Gib-
money Thursday and evened up matters with : Ron fnr „ huiMm»  ,the American visitors, who carried off the , » tor a building apparatus, and a
laurels on the first day. ..United Mates patent to Myer Moss, of

,early part of the afternoon was bright j Lunenburg (N. S.), for a wrist prdtec- • 
and clear at the track, although the fog; tor 
hung down on the city. Toward the finish ! 
of the meet, however, the fog penetrated out
aVbit.the hlUs and toade the onlookers shiver j While repairs are being made on a dam 

It was an enthusiastic crowd, however, and ! Leesville (Conn.), the towns of East 
they took things good naturedly, even the ! Haddam and East Hampton will be in
races wewove^ ^ in the traIn after the j darkness every night for a week. The

The racers were cheered freely and they ■ dam is used for storing water for a com- j 
certainly deserved It, for every heat was well \ pany which furnishes electric power foi I 
finish and very lnterestiDS from start to lighting the two towns.

The summary:

There was an unusually lively and at 
times frivolous meeting of the municipal 

-council Tuesday afternoon. Councillors 
: Jielley and Lewis had a livefly argument 
. oil the question of the jail prisoners walk- 
; ing*. tlirough the streets in chains; the 
I mayor, during an intermission to inspect 
\the jail, was locked in a cell by some of 
' the playful aldermen; and there were 
©tiler little pleasantries. The report of 
the buildings committee on improvements 
in the jail was modified. The recommen
dation to refuse payment for two views by 
Coroner Berryman was carried by one 

•vote. A proposal to sell thirty or forty 
I acres 1 of the property attached to the iso- 
i lation hospital, Sandy Point road, was re- 
I ferried to the buildings committee. War- 
! den Hamm presided, and the only absen
tees were Councillors Lantalum and 
Hooley. George R. Viàcent, secretary, 

land I. Olive Thomas, auditor, and Mar- 
x. lehalU Coughlan were in attendance.

'«Jail Improvements.
j The report of the county 'buildings com
mittee for improvements in the jail was 
ffirst taken up.
! The committee reported that they had 
j engaged F. Neil Brodie as architect and 
lthat the successful, tenderers • for the work 
I were:

: A. E .Hamilton,{for carpentry, masonry 
• work, painting andk glazing and iron work, 
i$630.

! F. E. Jones, for felectric wiring and fix
tures, $159.65.
ft F. E. Fitzgerald,-for heating, $75.

Total, $864.65.
! The estimate made by Architect Brodie 
jet the last meeting of thç council for this 
work was $875.

. The committee also recommended that 
\* telephone be placed in the registry office 
at a cost of $30 per annum.

Councillor Pickett, as chairman of the 
committee, moved the adoption of the re- 

Iport. In rçply to Councillor Connoly, he 
said the city paid only $20 a year for tele
phones, as some set-off for the permission 
to the company to lay conduits.

Councillor McGoldrick wanted a change 
made in the plans, as there was no light 
into the jail from the office.

The architect explained that an old door 
had been bricked up and could be opened 
and an iron gate substituted.

On the suggestion of Councillor Baxter 
the warden declared a recess of fifteen 
minutes to enable the councillors to in
spect the premises, or, as he put it, “for 
the members to go to jail.”

____ _ While in the jail some of the practical
jokers on the city council persuaded his 
worship the mayor to go behind the bars 
and locked him in, under the pretence 
that they wanted to hear how far away 
a prisoner could be heard if he started 
calling for help. The mayor protested at 
the indignity, but didxnot oblige with any 
war whoops.

It was decided on returning1 that the 
motion ito adopt should omit the telephone 
section, which was taken up later.
NoxNeed for AU the Work.

Councillor Baxter said he was strongly 
of opinion that there was no need to do 
away with the dead house and that no 
change* in the office was necessary if the 

✓ dumkejis did their duty. He favored im
proving the sanitary arrangements, and 
moved an amendment that the committee 
be empowered to renovate the office and 
make sanitary changes. Councillor Sears 
seconded the amendment.

Councillor McGoldrick thought the pub
lic were disgusted with the dead house in 
its present location, and quoted several 
unpleasant*.experiences in support of his 
nrgumqpt. ,He wanted the morgue on the 
wharf, and' the. changes in the office car
ried out.

Sheriff Ritchie was appealed to, and 
isaid one objection to the office at present 
arose from, all the 
ness there being .pi
the morgue,.he had no hesitation in say
ing they wanted more- room.

Councillor McGowan, -recalling the dis
cussion at the previous • quarterly meeting, 
said he had discovered that the roof of 

j the jail was -not copper. It needed re- 
S pairing in the worst way.

The architect said he was-not instructed

1
j

f
-.$ 42.00

45.00 ser-5.50
4.20 naturally forthcoming, 

and Councillor Frink assured the chair
man of the prison labor that they 
all interested in seeing him go on and 
prosper in the good work.

Councillor Kelley, who has evidently 
taken the cause of the chain gang to 
heart, delivered an impassioned address on 
the evils attending their passing shackled 
through the streets. Addressing his re
marks to Councillor Lewis, he said it 
a shame to see the men marching through 
the city in chains. He did not object to 
prison labor, but to the state of humilia
tion to which such a course must reduce 
them. It created a bad impression on 
children who witnessed it. He defied 
Councillor Lewis to accuse him of not 
taking an interest in the work.

As the councillor was just getting nice
ly warmed up and was evidently putting 
his heart into the business, there 
effort to interrupt him.

“Why don’t you get some lazy team
ster?” he shouted, “to cart them out to 
their work. And when they were in the 
North End you allowed the boys of the 
Aberdeen school to view these men break
ing rocks. You complain of their ignor
ance, but you are doing worse.” Continu^ 
ing in the same strain he proceeded to 
make references to criminology, sociology, 
and the days of public executions In 

sec- St. John. x
When he could get a word in edgeways 

Councillor Lewis suggested the councillor 
should speak to the chair And not to him. 

Stand Up for the Coroners. Councillor Kelley, however, did not re-
Councillor McGoldrick objected to the brcatCfoltow^by0 ahonts’T/1 “Don’rgo* 

recommendation to refuse Dr. Berryman’s take your. medicine ’’ 
charges for two views It was unfair to Councillor Connely said he was surprised 
the people, he said and asked what would at such assertions from Councillor Kelley, 
happen if a man lived for half an hour It was a good thing they had Councillor 
without a doctor. Lewis to take care of the men as he had.

Councillor Baxter mildly suggested that Mr. Kelley was a criminal lawyer and 
it would hardly be fitting to send for the perhaps wanted the criminals turned loose 
coroner before the man was dead. to give him a job. He (the speaker)

Councillor McGoldrick retorted that a inclined to vote Councillor Lewis a salary 
whole lot of people m this community Councillor Baxter remarked that the 
were dead and didn’t know it.* When the proceedings were entirely out of order 
coroner was called he should be paid. He He deprecated, he said,with much solemn- 
moved an amendment that the bills be ity the remarks of Councillor Kelley and 
pa,, 0 was himself full of a deep feeling of in-

Umncdlors Sproul and Sears supported debtedness to Councillor Lewis 
the last speaker. Councillor Bullock-”Your smiling.”

Councillor Donovan urged that some Councillor Baxtei^-“I am not smiling, 
line should be drawn to prevent trouble. Nothing could be more soul inspiring than 

Councillor Frink remarked that it was to hear the rythmic clank •*£ the fetters 
evidently difficult to tell when a view was which almost seem t- echo the notes of 
not a view. He thought the duties should the old hymn, Blest be the tie which 
be more clearly defined. binds.” (Loud laughter.)

Councillor Baxter, as chairman, said if Councillor Lewis’ report was then read 
the council took the responsibility of over as follows: 
ruling the committee they could not know , . w .. „ „ _
Mlv’in^tT the Sonej keVisonorfUe'’ breLen V,c-
tully into the reports submitted by the I toria street loading it on teams, and have 
coroner himself. To justify a view in his “«d® that street the best in the city. They 
opinion some circumstance consistent with ston® for other places. The men
suspicion should exist. There was no have poa^grouTdlS round" g,^
feeling against any doctor and he thought lng ,t. a flne appearance. They raked the 
it would be wiser to adopt the report and fI°Hnd ,??’ tooJ£ °ut a11 the atones and cover- allow an appeal to the‘’atLmeTgenerel KMVc? and

as provided by law. “lling up the hollows with the broken
Councillor Kelley threw out hints r were °.bllged to get some tools, 

about coroners being political opponents toVo'S Mlà^MÏ sMrT 
ana ot opposition arising on that score,but spring work, and a small 
was careful to add that he made no refer- old 8,oves to-»arm their 
ence to anyone in particular. He thought 
the coroner should be paid for every view.
The amendment was 
nine.

The sections relating to payments by 
the registrar and the disposal of deben
tures were adopted after short discussions.

A communication from the Women s 
Council asking to be heard before 
mittee on the need of a jail matron, was 
read.

3.50
60.80

were10.00
2.00 PEPiCËNTm V

f)

5.25 Nothing further has been learned of the 
whereabouts of Arthur Cassidy, the young 
St. John man who so mysteriously disap
peared in the west several weeks ago, and 
his father J Wesley Cassidy, accountant 
for Hutchings & Co. has not yet decided 
whether or not he will go west in search 
of his son.

2.18 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse (200.

Burllne, Fredercton Club Stables. .3 1 
Lady Patten, Springhill Stables.. ..1 2 
Ruth Wilkes, A. H. Learmont..
Northern Spy, C. S.
Belfry Chimes, Tb<

Time—2.22%; 2.21%; 2.22%; 2.23%.

2.36 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200.

10.25
4.50 1 1 wOULDN’T youlile to get ell the 1H»

value out of llil manure—the spre_____
only fertilizeifcloduced on the lever, the range

illBEipgiiS
and will he restored. The pinkey rig is I content. T ft / ÏÏL'l aJ,°!dln6 bmdln6-.
fast becoming extinct and the Mary is the I D°n ‘ the rainlY drain Jhd The vjfecis are^ade^
second oldest craft under the American 1 "ash aw.aAinto ‘he stlpSns the Jich broad jffes, and the fr 
Hag, having been built in 1811, ‘at Ports- I ,‘q„a S t iaV*re 80 valiAblWfor Want ndeVto permit sh 
mouth (N. H.) J I °2g- ,. . 1 , X Tk, I u^is as light as

_________ j I .Don t hauilt out and th*w ifctofcile^^bader which m
. ■ m the fields fl WQstc. ^a^^^sircniith to su^Vn

All records for an all-round big catch I ■ Haul it out ^ it is produced, when it apparatus. 
of salmbn were broken Monday night by j ■ fresh> whilcMt is in its most valuable 
the fleet which is fishing near Musquash i I form, while it Antains all its fertilizing ers a
harbor John caught eight- I tM^y^tha.'^tlVa^wu/recei^ever? °f
three fiçh, a total weight of more than I particle of its fertilizing content y
1,000 pounds and exceeding $100 in value. I The Corn Kinteturn apron spreade 
Among the other fortunate ones were I an<i the Clovtlleaf endless npr 
David McAnom and J. J. Galbraith, each I sPreat‘er are botm made exccptio 
of whom secured fifty-six while very few 1 I 8‘r°.ng anjj. dur®b% The operatic 
of the boats had less than thirty. | | “Ch machme is ^‘rolled by a

Call on our local Agent* write nearest branch house lor catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, LondS, Montreal, Ottawa. Heglna, St. John. Toronto WtnalDn
INTERNATIONAL HARVEST* COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chicago. U.s!a!

m (Incorporated)

was 2 3 TheqiMntity of manure to bj 
ttkiM ii* 4 by means of thij 

Adjustment beini
..2 3 3 2

Jackson................dr
Qs. Hayes dr

Laura Merrill, Fred. Duncanson. .2 2 111
Domestic, M. L. Brison.................. 3 3 2 3 2
Bella Dona, Dr. McAllister.. ^4 4 4 2 3 
Red Rose, C. L. Jackson..,y<Vi 1 3 ds 
Black Diamond, James Flood. ...5 ds 
Little Don, Fredericton Club

Stables.............................................
Fleetwood, Springhill Staples... .dr 
Don A, John McCoy 
Abbot W.,

Stables...
Gertrude Patchen, C. L. Jackson.d’r 

Time—2.30; 2.27%; 2.27%; 2.29%; 2.32.

2.40 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $200. *

Marguerite, Gallagher Bros.. ..
John Ball, Hugh O'Neil................
Axbell, H. C. Jewett.......................
Parktown, J. A. Morrison .........
Blomidon, Springhill Stables ..
Montrose, Jr., H. J. Morgan.. ..
Borden, Jr., Dr. Annis...................
Stella B., John McCoy...................

Time—2.28%; 2.28%; 2.27.
It Is,the general verdict that the summer 

circuit races here .wqre the best seen In St. 
John for several years. The next meet will 
he In Fredericton on July 24 and 25.
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Fredericton Club
Vides the necessary 
the proper working
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The C ing and Cloverleaf spread- 
ade in sizes to meet the needs 

sers, and can be secured by call- 
Iffpon the local dealer, 
all for catalogs and colored hangers 

Illustrating and describing these 
chines, or write us for little booklet on 

my wasteful practices on.the farm, which 
of you will be thoroughly interested in 

gle reading.
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t\ ' KNOCKED DOWN BY 

A TEAM AND DRAGGEDWITNESSES TELL 
I THOMAS OAVIQD 

SNOOTING WIFE
iPatrick Shea, of Golden Grove, Hurt 

at Haymarket Square,was
Harrison-Moffat.

Glace Bay, July 13—J. C. Harrison, busi
ness manager of the Glace Bay Gazette, and 
Miss Nellie Moffatt were married at 8 o’clock 
this morning at the residence of the bride’s 
mother. The young couple were unattended.
Miss Moffatt wore a travelling suit of brown 
broad cloth with hat to match, 
riage ceremony was performed by the Rev.
F. O. Erb, pastor of the Baptist church, this 1 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison left by the 8.40
train for Loulsburg, where they will remain ... .... ,, ,
until Monday. The many friends of the 1 Mlss Rl,en SPurr Henmgar died \\ ednesf 
together°UP*e WlSh tbem many hapI>y years day afternoon at the home of E. T. C..

Knowles, 151 Leinster street. She had no$( 
been in good health, yet death oceurredi

Mies Mary Strain.
Misa Mary Strain died early Wednesday 

i morning at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. Stephen Murphy, 123 Acadia street.j 
She was seventy-nine years old, and ai 
resident of St. John for. some sixty yearf»< 
She was a well known nurse.

About 6 o’clock Thursday evening Patrick 
Shea, of Golden Grove, was knocked 
down and injured, near Haymarket 
square by a team returning after the 
Moosepath races.

t.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18—(Spe
cial)—The preliminary examination of 
Tom David, charged with shooting his
wife at McAdam on July 8th, was com- Mr. Shea, who had business in town

~ "“'t*i"”h“ —
appeared for the cWn and J. D. Hazen ahghted n^r the corner of Haymar- 
for the accused k€t 6<luare and Brussels street to enter

Miss* Sadie Porter, captain in the Sal- McRau£hRn'a, bakery. In crossing the 
vation Army at Woodstock, was the first' r°a?’ a double, team attached » bar- 
witness examined. She was in the rail- OU?f came rapidly around the 
way station at MeAdam on July 8th, and , he„ ^ thrown undor thc borses. The 
saw David shoot his wife. He fired two axl® °,f ti,e. ■rm*e cau«bt his shoulder 
shots from a revolver. The injured worn- ““v becoming entangled in some way 

upstairs, and the witness, ”lth ,hls clothln8-. tumed hlm over drag- 
after removing, her clothing, found a bul- hm* 60™e dla‘anre' 
let wound in tl)e groin. The witness re- , wati.at bret thought that Mr. Shea, 
mained until Dr. Butler arrived and , 16 81xt- ve >'eara old. was very seri- 
dressed the wound. She did not see the in- . ï “]ufed: h‘s back and shoulder be- 
jured woman afterwards. lnS badly bruised. Although much shaken

Lnsign Ethel Martin, of the Salvation he was able to walk to Mowatt’s drug 
Army, Woodstock, confirmed the testi-1etore.’ and after receiving attention 
mony of previous witness, having been ed lourney home, 
with her at McAdam when the shooting 
occurred.

The mar-

Miss Ellen S. Hennlgar

Montague-MçCarthy.corner
: ,

St. Peters churo> was the scene of 
pretty wedding at 7 o’clock Wednesday 
morning when miss Annie Gertrude, eldest 
daughter of Daniel McCarthy, of Harrison 
street, became the bride of John G. 
Montague, of this city.

Miss Teresa Canning, of Boston, 
bridesmaid and P. J. O’Rourke supported 
the groom. ‘ |

The bride, who was given ajvay by her 
brother, Charles McCarthy, was attired 
in a princess gown of white'silk voile de 
soie, with veil and wreath of" orange blos
soms and carried a shower bouquet of 
white carnations.

The bridesmaid was gowned in -Nile 
green silk voile de sole and carried a bou
quet of pink carnations.

The organist, Mr. D’Allberte, played 
the wedding march and niiptial 
sung by Rev. Father Scully, C. SS. R.

The groom's present to the bride 
Substantial check, and to the bridesmaid 
an engraved locket and chain.

Numerous beautiful gifts attested the/ 
popularity of the happy couple, who will 
reside at Green Point, St. John River, 
prior to taking up their residence in the 
city.

Among the outside guests were Miss 
Teresa Canning, of Boston, and Miss 

Moncton, July 18.—Shot by a revolver : Katherine McUarthy and Master Jack
! Ryan of Cambridge.

a suddenly while she was here from .Monca 
ton visiting at Mr. Knowles’ home. Mis* 
Hennigar was tile daughter of tile latef 
Henry Hennigar of the department oé 
Royal Engineers, who died many yean# 
ago. Although recently living in Mono 
ton, Miss Hennigar was well known in 
this city. The funeral will be held fron* 
Mr. Knowles’ residence at 2.30 p. m.Ni*è« 
urday.

an - was carri

was
stone.

resum-
■ l place with some 

,, dinugas on
Most of the prisoners are foreigners, only 

three belong to the city. Some of the St 
John men are now 
and are doing well. ALBERT COUNTY 

WOMAN SHOT BY 
FIVE-YEAR-OLD BOY

Dr. Percy E. Butler, of McAdam, who 
attended Mrs. David after the shooting, 
described the wound and expressed the 
opinion that it was caused by a bullet.

James F. Gardner, C. P. R. policeman 
at McAdam, told about hearing sliqts 
tired in the railway station, and the sub
sequent arrest of tile prisoner.

Owen Kelly, town marshal of Wood- 
stock, gave evidence this afternoon. He 
told about seeing the accused at Wood
stock on the Saturday preceding the 
shooting. On Monday he was at the depot 
when Dr. Butler arrived from McAdam 
with Mrs. David, and he helrfed him re
move her from the train. She was placed 
on a cot and conveyed to the hospital in 
an express wagon. He saw her body 
day after her death at the house of an 
Assyrian in Woodstock. Mr. Hazen had 
no questions to ask witness.

at work for themselves The Late Pilot Ollne,
The funeral of Pilot Richard Clin/tooH 

place at 3 o’clock Wednesday aftemoo# 
from his late residence, 10 St. James street^

lost by ten vofces to
WILLIAM LEWIS, 

Chairman.
On motion of Cottficillor Sears, seconded 

by Councillor Connely, the report 
ceived and the requests made were ordered 
granted.

Councillor Kelley was by this time again 
in his place and his advent was greeted 

Councillor Sears moved that the council wit,h cheers, 
be notified to attend a meeting. Councillor Lewis, in replying to the

Councillor Bullock said the ladies had councillor, said that the statements lie had 
already appeared and no headway bad been made were not true but it was naturally 
made. They received no support from the eas>' f°r a short man to get out things 
sheriff and nothing could be done. The wl)ich a taller man might hesitate. No 
ladies, however, had received no official children in the Aberdeen school saw the 
notice to that effect. He moved an amend- men as prisoners. When they were work
men! that the Women's Council be offici- in* in the North End their handcuffs 
ally notified that their request must be ‘aken °R and no one would know them 
accompanied" by a recommendation from from other laborers. He must confess that 
the sheriff as he had the authority to pro- tbe councillor’s speech was the most 
Libit the appointment. bloodhound attack that had ever been made

on him in seventeen years at the council.
I It was a short, little, cranky, ugly bit of 

temper. (Laughter.) Had he ever vio
lated the rights the council had given 
him?

was re
mass wast

a com- , r.1-was a

people who had busi- 
led in together. As to Mrs. Sanford Anderson in a Serious 

State — Child Pulled Trigger as 
Mother Reached to Take Weapon.

on

one

it asa 1in the hands of her five year old son, Mrs.
Sanford Anderson, of Edgett's Landing, !
near Hillsboro, was yesterday so serious- A quiet wedding took place in Portland 
ly injured that she may die. She was Methodist pansoqagp Wednesday. The prin-
operated on last night, but her condition eipals were Albert Scott, of Petersville,
is serious. Mrs. Anderson, who was in a ; Queens county, and Miss Elizabeth Lome
delicate state of health, was sitting at a j Bell Scott, daughter of John and Mar-
aesk in which her husband kept a loaded 
revolver. In securing the writing mater
ials, she left the drawer containing the re
volver open, and her little son took the 
weapon out. His mother did not notice 
him at first, but turned and saw him and 
quickly asked for the revolver. As she 
reached to take it, the little fellow pulled 
the trigger, and the bullet entered his 
mother’s abdomen. A Moncton physician 
was summoned and there are now hopes 
of Mrs. Anderson’s recovery.

Scott-Scott.
-4rA WOMAN’S KIDNEYS Councillor Frink drew a picturo of a 

distracted sheriff surrounded by a bevy 
of ladies and was in some doubt if, being 
a bachelor, he might not, under the cir
cumstance, prove susceptible against his 
better judgment.

Councillor Sears electrified the meeting 
with the sweeping statement that the 
sheriff would be a pauper if it were not 
for the council. Cries of “Withdraw;” 
“Call it off,” resounded on all sides. The 
offending councillor explained that he was 
not speaking of the sheriff but of the 
supplies he received from the council in his 
official capacity.

Councillor Donovan said he was sur
prised at his worship. The sheriff would 
get what he wanted in any case.

PRIVATE SMITH, OF 
R. C. R., FREDERICTON, 
DROWNED AT PETEWAWA

What Doctors Notice and What They
Don’t 'garet Ann Scott, of the same place. The 

bridé was attired in a blue traveling suit 
and was attended by Miss Huetta Kar- 
geant, of St. John. The groom was sup
ported by Walter A. Scott. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Laucklan performed the ceremony.

;Shouts of “No,” No.”
He had done all that mortal man could 

do. The $12 a year granted him would 
not keep keep his horse in oats and 
to be attacked! He saw nothing like it in 
sixty years.

The customary vote of thanks

;: :iDisease in the kidneys is one of the last 
iBilments - for which a doctor looks when 
treating women. This is a great mistake.

Women are very prone to kidney trouble 
and in fact many physicians attribute a 
woman’s langour and ill health to a de
rangement of the genital organs when it’s 
simply plain kjgjpey disease, and 
else. Vx

female complaintes* rfl 
y or blidder diseases. V

i c-*'*

.""Wnow

fl was pass
ed to Councillor Lewis, Councillor Kelley 
joining heartily in the proceedings and 
shaking hands with his antagonist.

,The council then adjourned.

, Humphrey-Wilson.

Joseph Alex. Humphrey, the popular 
proprietor of a restaurant in Main street, 
Fairville, and son of Matthew Humphrey, 
of Fairville, was married Wednesday to 
Miss Violet Wilson, of Fredericton. The 
ceremony was performed in the Presby
terian manse by Rev. Dr. A. M. Hill. A 
large number of friends gathered -outside 
and gave Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey a 
charivari.

v
thing Toronto, July 18.—A message from Pe- 

tewawa camp says Private Onaries Smith 
R. C. R., Fredericton, was drowned while 
bathing this afternoon.

Many so tup 
either ki 

Sick kiiheys of 
organs sic^ also.

The respt is ba< 
sensatiônSi/utter w 

But Dr.^Hamiltoi 
spot. ± J

They ptft life a 
makes a

and. was attended by many who admirer} 
him for 'his fine qualities and who 
pathized with his family in their bereave® 
ment.

Service was conducted by Rev. J. Ed
ward Hand, of St. James’ church, and in
terment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. The 
sons and grandsons of tin (let eased 
pall-bearers. Among Moral tributes 
a very handsome anchor from J. H. 
Scam me 11 & Co., for whom he had piloted 
many a steamer.

ake associ sym-

MISSING MAN FOUND ™'ls EraEDMothers Problemst A Little Mixed.
On putting the amendment the warden 

evidently a little mixed on the tone of the 
proceedings, remarked, amid a roar of 

' laughter, that it had been moved and 
seconded that the sheriff be notified to 

' meet the ladies. When things were 
J straightened out. the amendment 

ried by 13 to 4.
A bill for $88.15 from the registrar of 

probates for books, etc., since his appoint
ment, was referred to the finance commit
tee.

Suggests Sale of Sandy Point 
Road Lots.

Under the head of new business, Coun
cillor Frink brought up the question of 

h disposing of certain lot* attached to the 
isolation hospital in the Sandy Point road. 

ie The property, he said, was purchased for 
y about ’$7,000 and consisted of 150 acres, 
d which in his view was ten times as much

pains, «tearing dog 
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Every mother knowtji that the happim 
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Benjamin W. Stackhouse, Well 
Known Carpenter — Sick Only 
Few Days.

were
wa*The parents of Robert McGiH, who dis

appeared from his home at 47 Elliott 
Row, on the evening of Thursday, May 
9th, have reason to believe that h 

’ alive and well, and is employed on 
farm at Long Point, Kings
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Death came unexpectedly to Benjamin 
W. Stackhouse at his residence, cornc‘r of 
Richmond and St. Patrick’s streets, Tliurs- 
day. Mr. Stackhouse was a carpenter, 
ployed at Loch Lomond. A few days ago 
lie complained of illness and was removed 
to the city. His death was entirely 
expected and proved a severe blow to his 
family. He was fifty-two years of * 
and, besides his wife, leaves one daughter,

I Ida, at home, and one son, Joseph W., 
grocer, of St. Patrick s^eet. Burial will 
be made at Loch Loino

county.
On Wednesday James Earle, ferryman 

at Long Point, came to the city with a 
scow. Happening to read of the absence 
of young MKrill and while in 
tion with Market Clerk Dunham, Mr. 
Earle said that a young man named Mc
Gill, of St. John, had been employed by 

t clear Mrs. James Erb at Long Point since early 
in May. As indications pointed to this be
ing the missing man, it was Mr. Dun- 

ens the ham’s pleasant duty to inform the par- 
1 ents who had' given up hope, of the son’s 

whereabouts, and the good news over
came the aged mother, almost as much as 

preserves the sudden departure had.
Mr. Earle returned to Long Point Thurs- 

blood for- day afternoon and he promised to have 
a letter written to the parents Friday. If 

ondition of the young man lias a good position at 
folks. It ie Long Point his parents say it ie all right 

box at all for him to stay, but Mr. McGill will 
on Saturday to see his long lost son.

A girl named Spragg, aged 15 or 13 
years, while out picking berries at Hat
field’s Point, foil and broke her left 
Dr. Sommerville rendered surgical aid.

Mrs, J. W, Nobles, Formerly of Sus
sex, Passed Away While on a Visit 
to Her Son,

at a woman can gain muft 
happiness#anâ abundant good health S 
the regular ui of Dr. Hamilton’s Pillsj*

From Her h«ne near Portland (OnS,
. Colàirn writes: S
3 yca*| past I Lave been si eg y 
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and weaiV as if SU 

my strength werdi being eatenVip \ 
some hidden troublât ] heard of Sr. H 
il ton’s Pills and decired to use t4i&i. 1 
change in a few days was Rurprisi*. T 
regulated my kidneysVan'l bo-vjls I
cured all my sufferings;\today fin as was necessary for the purpose. It
feetly well.” » j most valuable and could be sold in build- ! jt

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Mis mg lots instead of lying dead and produc- it. 
with implicit confidence; their effectue ing no revenue. He suggested that thirty I 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price 2$t\ or forty acres fronting the road and a con-
per box,, five boxes for $1.00, or by mflU siderable distance from tlie hospital Should equal. Ferrozonc”cures tha 
from N. C.y, I olfeon & Co., Kingston, Onf^* be disposed of, and moved that a com- weakness so common in youi 
and Hartford. Conn., U. S. A. * mittee look into the matter. harmless and efficient, 50c. 1
to do anything a* regards thc roof until1* Councillor McGoldrick had some doubts dealers.
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No SummerUacation

This Ÿear
The sad news of the death of Mrs. J.

W. ^Nobles, of Ottawa, which took place*
in Toronto Thursday, will be heard of The a « ,or proflclent bookUeepers 
with regret by many in this city and stenographers surpasses all we have ever 
throughout th? province wli^ro both Mr. k'10}'11 in our lons experience, and we are 
and Mrs. Nobles are well known. Mrs. young men °and rwomcn ’to ^roflfby therndeî 

j Nobles was formerly Miss Sproul, of I mand.
Sueeex, where she and her husband lived j ,n?n=l'fndlvidu^m^urtTon'win‘be 

! for a number ot years until their removal I and all who have brains and industry are 
Ner- to Ottawa some vears ago. assured of success.

Mrs. Nobles had been in Toronto but a Send tolloy for ca,al0krue Klving terms, et- 
short time, having gone there on a visit 
to her son only a few wivks ago. Soon 
afterwards she was taken ill and had to 
undergo an operation in one of the hos
pitals there.
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